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BIOMASS'CONVERSION'REACTION'!SEPTEMBER!2012!!YULTING!CHENG!!Ph.D.,!UNIVERSITY!OF!MASSACHUSETTS!AMHERST!!Directed!by:!Professor!George!W.!Huber!!Due! to! its! low!cost! and!availability,! lignocellulosic!biomass! is! receiving! significant!attention!worldwide!as!a!feedstock!for!renewable!liquid!bioLfuels.!We!have!recently!shown!that!zeolites!can!be!added!to!a!pyrolysis!reactor!to!directly!make!aromatics!from! solid! biomass! in! one! single! step! in! a! process! called! catalytic! fast! pyrolysis!(CFP).!The!advantage!of!this!approach!is!that!valuable!petrochemicals!can!be!made!directly! from! solid! biomass! in! a! single! catalytic! step! using! zeolite! catalysts.!However,! little! is! known! about! the! conversion! chemistry! that! occurs! within! the!zeolites! during! CFP.! The! objective! of! this! thesis! is! to! identify! the! key! catalytic!reactions!that!occur!for!conversion!of!biomass!inside!ZSML5!zeolite!catalysts!using!furan! and! its! derivatives! as! model! biomass! compounds.! The! kinetic! data! and!chemistry!was!obtained!by!using!a!continuous!flow!fixedLbed!reactor,!and!an!inLsitu!temperatureLprogrammed!reactor!system.!Furan! adsorbs! as! oligomers! at! room! temperature.! These! oligomers! are!converted!into!CO,!CO2,!H2O,!olefins,!monocyclic!aromatics,!and!undesired!polycyclic!aromatics!and!coke!at!400!–!600°C.!An!important!route!to!form!aromatics!at!600°C!is!DielsLAlder! reaction/dehydration!where! furan! reacts!with!produced!olefins!and!forms!aromatics!and!water.!The!DielsLAlder!reaction!can!be! further!utilized!by!coL
!! vi!
feeding! olefins! with! furanic! compounds! to! tune! the! aromatics! distribution.! For!example,! in! our! experiments! we! were! able! to! double! toluene! and! triple! xylenes!selectivity!for!furan!and!2Lmethylfuran!CFP,!respectively.!Moreover,!we!synthesized!a!series!of!GaLpromoted!catalysts!to!increase!the!rate!of!aromatics!production.!The!aromatics!selectivity!obtained!from!furan!conversion!over!GaLcontaining!ZSML5!was!40%! higher! than! unpromoted! ZSML5.! The! promotion! was! also! observed! in! a!bubbled! fluidizedLbed! reactor! used! for! pinewood! CFP,! where! the! aromatics! yield!was! increased! by! 50%! using! a! GaLpromoted! ZSML5! FCC! catalyst.!We! finally! fineLtuned!ZSML5!pores!to!impose!more!space!confinement!on!aromatic!products.!These!modified!ZSML5!increased!pLxylene!selectivity!in!xylenes!from!32%!to!greater!than!90%! for! conversion! of! 2Lmethylfuran! and! propylene! while! the! overall! pLxylene!selectivity! was! increased! from! 5%! to! 15%.! The! Ga! promotional! effect! was! also!observed!on!a!sprayLdried!ZSML5!catalyst.!This! study! addresses! the! catalytic! chemistry! that! occurs! inside! zeolites!during!CFP!of!biomass! into! aromatics!using! furan!as! a!model!biomass! compound.!Understanding!this!reaction!chemistry!can!give!us!insight!into!how!to!design!more!effective! zeolite! catalysts! and! reactors! for! the! efficient! utilization! of! our! biomass!resources.! ! !
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CHAPTER(1(
INTRODUCTION(Due! to! its! low!cost! and!availability,! lignocellulosic!biomass! is! receiving! significant!attention! worldwide! as! a! feedstock! for! renewable! liquid! fuels.1;9! Lignocellulosic!biomass! is! not! currently! used! as! a! feedstock! to! make! liquid! fuels! due! to!technological!and!economic!challenges.1,!4,!9!Several!different!processes!for!obtaining!biofuels! from! biomass! are! currently! under! development.9,!10! The! ideal! process! to!produce! biofuels! from! lignocellulosic! biomass! would! be! a! single! step! reactor! at!short! residence! times!where! solid!biomass! is!directly! converted! into!a! liquid! fuel.!Catalytic!fast!pyrolysis!(CFP)!is!a!promising!process!that!occurs!in!a!single!reactor!at!short! residence! times! with! solid! biomass! being! directly! converted! into! gasoline;range! aromatics! like! benzene,! toluene,! and! xylenes! (BTX).11;13! In! this! single! step!process!biomass,!including!wood,!agricultural!wastes,!or!fast;growing!energy!crops!is!fed!into!a!fluidized;bed!reactor!with!zeolite!catalysts.!During!CFP,!solid!biomass!is!rapidly!heated!(>!500°C/s)!to!intermediate!temperatures!(400!–!600°C)!where!the!biomass! decomposes! into! oxygenated! pyrolysis! vapors.14;16! The! importance! of!pyrolysis!heating!rate!is!well;known.17,!18!The!pyrolysis!vapors!then!enter!the!zeolite!pores,! in!which! they!are! converted! into! aromatics,! light!olefins,!CO,!CO2,!H2O,! and!dehydrated!oxygenates!(furan!and!furfural).11,!17,!19;25!The!advantages!of!CFP!are:!(1)!all!the!reaction!chemistry!occurs!in!a!single!reactor;!(2)!inexpensive!silica;alumina!catalysts! are! used;! (3)! fungible! liquid! aromatics! (BTX)! and! light! olefins! (C2! –! C6!olefins)! are! produced! that! fit! into! the! existing! petrochemical! infrastructures;! (4)!water! is! not! required! for! this! process;! (5)! CFP! can! be! used! to! convert! a! range! of!
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different! lignocellulosic! feedstocks;! (6)! the! pretreatment! of! biomass! is! simple!(drying!and!grinding);! (7)! the!process!uses! fluidized;bed!reactors! that!are!already!commercially!used!today!in!the!petroleum!refinery.!! We!have!recently!shown!that!aromatics!and!olefins!can!be!directly!produced!from!wood!via!CFP!in!a!bubbling!fluidized;bed!reactor!using!zeolite!catalyst.12!The!biomass! first!decomposes! into!pyrolysis!vapors.!The! lignin! fraction!of! the!biomass!primarily! forms!coke!and!carbon!dioxide!through!free!radical!chemistry.26;30!Some!lignin! can! also! form!monomeric! compounds.28! The! cellulose! and! hemicellulose! in!the! biomass! form! anhydrosugars! as! shown! in! Figure! 1;1.12,! 14,! 31! These!anhydrosugars! undergo! dehydration! reactions! and! form! furans.15! The! furans!include!furan!and!furan!with!suspended!side!groups,!such!as!2;methylfuran,!furfural,!furfuryl! alcohol! and!HMF.! The! furans! enter! zeolite! pores! and! undergo! a! series! of!acid;catalyzed!oligomerization,! decarbonylation,! decarboxylation,! and!dehydration!reactions! to! form! aromatics,! olefins,! CO,! CO2,! water,! and! coke.32,! 33! The! aromatic!formation! reaction! proceeds! through! a! common! intermediate! “hydrocarbon! pool”!formed! inside! zeolite! framework.31,! 34,! 35! As! shown! in! Figure! 1;1,! furans! form! a!hydrocarbon! pool! where! small! fragments! of! hydrocarbons! were! continuously!produced,!from!which!olefins!and!monocyclic!aromatics!are!formed.!The!polycyclic!aromatics! such! as! naphthalene! are! formed! in! a! second! series! reaction! where!monocyclic!aromatics!further!react!with!oxygenates.31!
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Figure(151.!Reaction!network!of!catalytic!fast!pyrolysis!of!cellulose!!Biomass!consists!of!hydrogen;deficient!compounds.36,!37!The!goal!of!biomass!conversion!processes!is!to!reject!oxygen!as!a!combination!of!CO,!CO2,!and!water!and!produce!hydrocarbon!products! that!have!an!enriched!hydrogen!and! lower!oxygen!content.!An!effective!hydrogen;to;carbon!ratio!(H/Ceff)!can!be!used!to!help!explain!the!hydrogen!deficiency!of!biomass.!The!H/!Ceff!is!defined!as!Equation!(1),!where!H,!C,! and! O! are! the! moles! of! hydrogen,! carbon,! and! oxygen,! respectively.36,! 37! Our!research! group! has! shown! that! the! product! yield! from! zeolite! conversion! of!different!biomass!feedstocks!is!a!function!of!the!H/Ceff!ratio,!with!higher!yields!being!obtained!with!feedstocks!of!higher!H/Ceff!ratio.38,!39!
H/Ceff =H−2OC ! (1)!



























































parafinic! feeds!to!slightly!greater!than!1!for! feeds!with!high!aromatic!content.!The!H/Ceff! ratio! of! biomass;derived! feedstock! such! as! cellulose! and! glycerol! are!0! and!0.67,! respectively.! It! was! found! that! the! yield! of! desired! products! (aromatics! +!olefins)! increased!with! the! increase!of!H/Ceff! ratios!but!undesired!products! (coke)!decreased.!Converting!biomass!with! low!H/Ceff! ratios! caused!rapid!deactivation!of!the!zeolite!catalysts!due!to!coke!deposition.39!One!method!to!increase!H/Ceff!ratios!in!the! feedstock! is! to! co;feed! hydrogen;rich! hydrocarbons! such! as! olefins.! In! our!previous! study! we! fed! ethylene! and! propylene! with! biomass! feedstocks! into! a!bubbling!fluidized;bed!reactor!and!obtained!improved!aromatics!yield.12!! Zeolites! offer! one! potential! method! for! the! conversion! of! hydrogen;poor!biomass!into!fuels!and!chemicals.!Researchers!have!used!zeolites!to!directly!convert!biomass;derived! carbohydrates! into! aromatics! and! olefins,! beginning! first! in,! the!early!1980s!with! the!work!of!Chen!et!al.25,!36,!37,!40;47!Chen!et!al.! fed!sugars!such!as!glucose!and!xylose,!over!ZSM;5!catalyst!and!produced!aromatics! in! low!yields! (<5!wt%).! In! these! early! studies! researchers! converted! woods! by! using! a! two;step!reactor!where!woods!were! first!pyrolyzed! into!pyrolysis!vapors! in!a!non;catalytic!reactor!followed!by!a!second!fixed;bed!reactor!with!zeolite!to!upgrade!the!pyrolysis!vapors.42;44!In!general!the!two;step!approaches!yield!less!aromatics!and!more!coke!when!compared!with! later!single;step!studies.!For!example,!Olazar!and!coworkers!reported! 12%! aromatic! yields! in! a! single! stage! conical! spouted;bed! reactor! using!ZSM;5!catalyst.41!Aho!et!al.25! tested!several! types!of!zeolites! for!softwood!CFP!in!a!single!fluidized;bed!reactor!and!found!that!the!products!distribution!is!a!function!of!zeolite!structure.!Lappas!and!collaborators45!used!a! lab!scale!FCC!riser!reactor! for!
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catalytic! pyrolysis! of! pinewood! with! ZSM;5! catalyst.! They! found! the! addition! of!ZSM;5!reduced!the!oxygen!content!in!the!obtained!bio;oils.!Several!researchers!have!used! zeolite! catalysts! for! the! conversion! of! pyrolysis! oils.48;52! Adjaye! et! al.48,! 49!reported! that!pyrolysis! oil! can!be!upgraded! to!produce!hydrocarbons!over!ZSM;5!catalyst!in!a!fixed;bed!micro;reactor!with!aromatic!yields!up!to!27!wt%.!Sharma!and!Bakhshi52! also! used! a! fixed;bed! reactor!with! ZSM;5! inside! the! reactor! to! upgrade!maple!wood!pyrolysis!oil!and!obtained!aromatic!yields!similar!to!those!of!Adjaye!et!al.!Gayubo!et!al.50!found!that!oxygenates,!such!as!furan!and!furfural!are!responsible!for! coke! formation! during! the! pyrolysis! oil! upgrading.! Recently,! Corma! and! co;workers! have! studied! the! conversion! of! sorbitol! and! glycerol! to! aromatics! and!olefins!over!a! series!of!different! zeolite! catalysts.36!They! reported! that!ZSM;5!was!the!most!selective!catalyst! to!make!aromatics!and!olefins.! In!1988,!Haniff!and!Dao!used! ZSM;5! to! convert! glucose,! fructose,! and! their! derivatives! in! which! hydroxyl!groups!were!replaced!by!ether!bonds.40!They!found!that!either!homogeneous!tar!or!catalytic! tar!has!high! (>40%)!oxygen!contents.!The! tar!can!be! formed! from! furan;like! intermediates.! Increasing! the! H/Ceff! ratio! in! feeds! by! adding! methanol,! or!increasing! reaction! temperatures! can! reduce! tar! formation! and! increase! aromatic!yields.!Horne!and!Williams!also!used!ZSM;5!to!catalytically!pyrolyze!woods,!bio;oils,!and! vapors! in! the! 1990s.43,! 53,! 54! In! their! study,! furanic! compounds! and! other!oxygenates!such!as!phenols!were!found!in!the!liquid!products,!suggesting!that!these!furanic! compounds! are! important! reaction! intermediates! during! zeolitic!deoxygenation.! Resasco! et! al.! have! used! ZSM;5! catalyst! to! convert! propanal,! a!“representative!biomass;derived!oxygenate”,! into!aromatics.46,!47,!55!The!conversion!
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pathway! involves! aldol! condensation! to! form! propanal! dimer! and! trimer.46! They!also!demonstrated! that! the!addition!of!mesopores! into!ZSM;5!catalyst!was!able! to!overcome!diffusion! limitation! and! coking! reaction! for! propanal! conversion,!which!are!major!concerns!for!biomass!conversion!over!zeolites.47(





Table!2;1!shows!all!the!feedstocks!and!catalysts!that!were!used!in!this!study.!Their!codes!are!used!in!the!entire!body!texts.!Furan,!2;methylfuran!(2MF),!furfural!(FUR),!and! furfuryl! alcohol! (FA)! were! purchased! from! Sigma;Aldrich! and! were! used! as!feedstocks!without!pretreatment.!Pinewood!sawdust!was!purchased!from!Amherst!Farm!Company.!It!was!grinded!to!small!particles!before!being!used!as!a! feedstock.!Commercial! ZSM;5! catalysts! (CBV! 2314,! CBV! 3024E,! CBV! 5524G,! and! CBV! 8014)!were!purchased!from!Zeolyst.!Spray;dried!ZSM;5!catalyst!(SD)!was!purchased!from!Intercat.! The! other! catalysts! shown! in! Table! 1!were! synthesized! ZSM;5! catalysts.!The!syntheses!are!described!in!detail!later!in!each!project!in!this!thesis.!
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Table&2(1.!List!of!feedstocks,!commercial!and!synthesized!catalysts!used!in!this!study.!Name! Code! Category! Supplier! Synthesis!method! Si/Al! Si/Ga! Description!furan! furan! chemical!and!feedstock! SigmaAAldrich! ! ! ! 99+%!2Amethylfuran! 2MF! chemical!and!feedstock! SigmaAAldrich! ! ! ! 99%!furfural! FUR! chemical!and!feedstock! SigmaAAldrich! ! ! ! 99%!furfuryl!alcohol! FA! chemical!and!feedstock! SigmaAAldrich! ! ! ! 98%!pinewood!sawdust! pinewood! real!biomass!feedstock! Amherst!Farm!Company! ! ! ! !CBV!2314! ZSM23! ZSMA5!catalyst! Zeolyst! ! ! ! SiO2/Al2O3!=!23!CBV!3024E! ZSM30! ZSMA5!catalyst! Zeolyst! ! ! ! SiO2/Al2O3!=!30!CBV!5524G! ZSM50! ZSMA5!catalyst! Zeolyst! ! ! ! SiO2/Al2O3!=!50!CBV!8014! ZSM80! ZSMA5!catalyst! Zeolyst! ! ! ! SiO2/Al2O3!=!80!Silica,!SiO2! SiO2! inert!catalyst! Aerosil!300! ! ! ! !IE!Ga/ZSMA5! Ga1/ZSM30! Ga/ZSMA5!catalyst! ! ionAexchange! 15! 131! synthesized!from!ZSM30!Wet!Ga/ZSMA5! Ga2/ZSM30! Ga/ZSMA5!catalyst! ! incipient!wetness!impregnation! 15! 54! synthesized!from!ZSM30!IE!Ga/ZSMA5! Ga3/ZSM30! Ga/ZSMA5!catalyst! ! ionAexchange! 15! 34! synthesized!from!ZSM30!framework!Ga/ZSMA5! GaF4/ZSM! Ga/ZSMA5!catalyst! ! synthesized!from!gel!state! 0! 16! Ga!is!in!the!framework!framework!Ga/ZSMA5! GaF5/ZSM! Ga/ZSMA5!catalyst! ! synthesized!from!gel!state! 0! 26! Ga!is!in!the!framework!framework!Ga/ZSMA5! GaF6/ZSM! Ga/ZSMA5!catalyst! ! synthesized!from!gel!state! 17! 54! Ga!is!in!the!framework!framework!Ga/ZSMA5! GaF7/ZSM! Ga/ZSMA5!catalyst! ! synthesized!from!gel!state! 17! 24! Ga!is!in!the!framework!Wet!Ga/SiO2! Ga/SiO2! Ga!on!silica!catalyst! ! incipient!wetness!impregnation! 0! 10! synthesized!from!SiO2!phys.!mix.!Ga/ZSMA5! PM! Ga/ZSMA5!catalyst! ! physical!mixture! 15! 43! a!mixture!of!Ga/SiO2!and!ZSM30!sprayAdried!catalyst! SD! ZSMA5!catalyst! Intercat! ! ! ! FCC!ZSMA5!catalyst,!40%!ZSMA5!on!Alumina,!SiO2/Al2O3!=!30!Ga!sprayAdried!catalyst! GaSD! Ga/ZSMA5!catalyst! ! incipient!wetness!impregnation! 15! 54! synthesized!from!SD!surface!modified!ZSMA5! ZSM30*! poreAopening!narrowed!ZSMA5! ! chemical!liquid!deposition!(CLD)! ! synthesized!from!ZSM30!surface!modified!ZSMA5! Ga3/ZSM30*! poreAopening!narrowed!ZSMA5! ! chemical!liquid!deposition!(CLD)! ! synthesied!from!Ga3/ZSM30!surface!modified!ZSMA5! GaSD*! poreAopening!narrowed!ZSMA5! !! chemical!liquid!deposition!(CLD)! !! synthesized!from!GaSD!!!
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! The!following!equations!were!used!in!this!study.!
! Weight'hourly'space'velocity'(WHSV)'=' flow'rate'of'the'feedstock'(g/h)weight'of'the'catalyst'(g) ! (2)!
! Overall'selectivity'=' moles'of'carbon'in'a'productmoles'of'carbon'in'all'products×100% ! (3)!
! Aromatic)selectivity)=) moles)of)carbon)in)an)aromatic)productmoles)of)carbon)in)all)aromatic)products×100% ! (4)!
! Olefin'selectivity'=' moles'of'carbon'in'an'olefinic'productmoles'of'carbon'in'all'olefinic'products×100% ! (5)!
! TOF$(or$reaction$rate)$of$a$product=$ rate$of$carbon$produced$in$the$product$(mol$carbon/h)Moles$of$active$sites$(mol) ! (6)!
! TOF$(or$reaction$rate)$of$furan$=$ rate$of$furan$consumed$(mol$carbon/h)moles$of$active$sites$(mol) ! (7)!
! Deactivation*rate=* yield*of*furan*(t)*− *yield*of*furan*(t*=*0* ~ *1.5*min)yield*of*furan*(t*=*0* ~ *1.5*min)× t ×100% ! (8)!
! Catalyst'activity'=' current'TOF'of'furaninitial'TOF'of'furan ! (9)!
! Xylene&distribution&=& moles&of&a&xylene&isomermoles&of&all&xylene&isomers×100% ! (10)!
2.2# Continuous#flow#fixed1bed#reactor#
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A! gas! phase,! continuous! flow! fixedFbed! reactor! was! built! up! for! this! study.! The!overall! setFup! is! shown! in! Figure! 2F1.! The! carrier! gas! (#2,! either! helium! or! 2%!olefins)!is!controlled!by!a!mass!flow!controller!(#5,!Brooks,!SLA5850S1BAB1FC2A1)!that! is! connected! to! a! controlling! box! (#15,! Brooks,! 0154CFD2B31A).! Volatile!feedstock!like!furan!or!2Fmethylfuran!is!pumped!into!the!carries!stream!by!using!a!syringe!pump!(syringe!pump:!#4,!Fisher!KDSF100;!syringe:!#3,!NormFJect,!plastic).!NonFvolatile! feedstock!like!furfural!or! furfuryl!alcohol! is! fed!by!using!a!bubbler.! In!this!case!the!carrier!gas!goes!through!the!bubbler!instead!of!the!syringe!pump,!and!carries! saturated! vapors! in! to! the! reactor.! The! feedstock! is! carried! into! a! quartz!reactor! with! ½”! O.D! (#7,! made! by! the! Glass! Blower:! G.! Finkenbeiner! Inc.).! The!quartz! reactor! is! held! inside! a! furnace! (#6,! very! old)! which! temperature! is!controlled!by!a!temperature!controller!(#14,!Omega).!The!temperature!is!measured!by!using!a!KFtype!thermocouple!(#16,!Omega,!KMQXLF032FU12)!inserted!in!an!inner!quartz!tube!(1/8”!O.D,!made!by!the!Glass!Blower:!G.!Finkenbeiner!Inc.)!inserted!into!the!quartz!reactor.!The!catalyst!was!held!by!a!quartz!frit!in!the!reactor.!After!reactor!there! is! a! condenser! (#8,! pyrex,! made! by! G.! Finkenbeiner! Inc.)! in! a! Dewar! to!condense! heavy! products.! After! the! condenser! the! gas! phase! products! go! into!airbags! (#13,!Tedlar,!polypropylene!valve!and!septum! fitting)!or! fume!hoods.!The!gas! and! liquid! products! can! be! analyzed! by! GCs! described! later.! The! detail!experimental!of!each!project!will!be!described!later.!
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The! bubbled! fluidizedFbed! reactor! was! designed! by! Dr.! Torren! R.! Carlson.! A!schematic!of!the!fluidizedFbed!reactor!system!is!shown!in!Figure!2F5.12!The!fluidized!bed! reactor! is! a! 2! in! 316! stainless! steel! tube! 10! in! tall.! The! feedstock! (woods)! is!injected! by! a! stainless! steel! auger! into! the! side! of! the! reactor! from! a! sealed! feed!hopper.!The!auger! is! turned!by!a!variable!speed!motor! to!provide!a!constant! feed!flow! rate! during! reaction.! The! feed! system!was! calibrated! for! different! flow! rates!before! reaction! using! a! balance! and! a! stopwatch.! Then! to! maintain! an! inert!environment!in!the!reactor!the!hopper!is!swept!with!helium!at!a!rate!of!200!sccm.!The! feedstock!used! is! ground! to! small! particles! before! loading! it! into! the! hopper.!The!catalyst!bed!is!supported!by!a!distributor!plate!made!from!stacked!316!stainless!steel!mesh! (300!mesh).! During! the! reaction,! catalyst! is! fluidized! via! a! helium! gas!stream!controlled!by!a!mass!flow!controller!to!a!certain!flow!rate.!The!gas!flow!rate!
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and!catalyst!used!resulted!in!a!bubbling!fluidized!bed!flow!regime.!Both!the!reactor!and!the!inlet!gas!stream!are!resistively!heated!to!reaction!temperature.!The!reactor!temperature!is!controlled!by!a!thermocouple!located!in!the!catalyst!bed!~1!cm!from!wall!and!~1!cm!above!distributor!plate.!The!inlet!gas!temperature!is!controlled!by!a!thermocouple! located! in! the! center! of! the! plenum.! During! reaction! product! gases!exit! the! top!of! the! reactor! and!pass! through!a! cyclone!where! entrained! solids! are!removed!and!collected.!The!vapor!then!passes!through!a!condenser!train.!The!first!three! condensers! are! operated! at! 0°C! in! an! ice! bath! and! the! following! three!condensers! are! operated! at! −55°C! in! a! dry! ice/acetone! bath.! The! nonFcondensed!vapors!exiting!the!condenser!train!are!collected!in!a!air!bag!for!GCFMS!and!GCFFID!analysis.! After! reaction! the! condensers! are! removed! and!washed!with! ethanol! to!collect! the! liquids! condensed! during! the! reaction.! The! total! volume! of!ethanol/product!solution!collected! is! recorded.!The!solution! is! then!analyzed!with!GCFMS!and!GCFFID!to!identify!and!quantify!the!amounts!of!the!various!products.!For!a!typical!run!wood!is!fed!to!the!reactor!for!30!min.!After!the!feed!auger!is!stopped!the!reactor!is!purged!with!helium!for!another!30!min!to!strip!any!remaining!product!from!the!catalyst.!
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Figure# 215.! The! experimental! set! up! of! the! fluidizedFbed! reactor! system.! (a)! A!schematic!of!the!fluidizedFbed!system!and!!(b)!detailed!drawing!of!the!reactor!! For! the! olefin! coFfeed! experiments! the! secondary! gas! is! switched! to! either!ethylene! or! propylene! and! controlled! at! the! desired! flow! rate.! The! helium!fluidization!gas!flow!rate!was!adjusted!to!hold!the!total!inlet!gas!flow!rate!constant.!! After!reaction!and!purge!the!secondary!gas! is!switched!to!air! to!regenerate!the!catalyst.!For!a!typical!run!the!catalyst!was!regenerated!for!approximately!three!hours! to! ensure! no! organic! species! remained! on! the! catalyst.! The! combustion!effluent!during!regeneration!is!passed!over!a!copper!catalyst!(Sigma!Aldrich)!held!at!250°C! to! convert! carbon!monoxide! to! carbon! dioxide.! The! carbon! dioxide! stream!then!passes!over!a!drierite!tube!to!remove!water!vapor.!The!dry!carbon!dioxide!is!collected!in!a!preFweighted!ascarite!tube.!The!total!moles!of!carbon!dioxide!collected!in!the!trap!are!equal!to!the!moles!of!carbon!in!coke!on!the!catalyst!bed.!! The! gas! residence! time! distribution! of! the! reactor! was! measured! at! room!
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temperature!by!switching!the!fluidization!gas!from!pure!helium!to!a!2!mol%!CO!in!helium!mixture!in!a!step!change!fashion.!After!the!gas!was!switched!the!gas!samples!were! collected! every! 30! s! at! the! reactor.! The! concentration! of! the! outlet! gas!was!measured! by! GCFTCD.! Three! separate! runs! were! conducted! starting! at! different!times!(5,!10!and!15!s!after!the!gas!switch)!to!obtain!a!measurement!every!5!seconds.!! Brief! description! of! the! experimental! is! shown! in! the! project! where! the!fluidizedFbed!reactor!is!used.!
2.4 Products#analysis#by#gas#and#liquid#chromatography#
A!schematic!diagram!of!the!GCs!used!in!this!study!is!shown!in!Figure!2F6.!Columns!used!in!this!study!are!also!shown!in!Figure!2F6.!GC1,!which!is!also!called!gas!GC,!is!used! for! quantifying! gas! phase! products.! The! column! for! GC1/FID! is! good! for!separating! most! C1! –! C12! hydrocarbons.! The! column! for! GC1/TCD! is! good! for!separating!H2,!N2,!O2,!CO,!CO2,!and!C1!–!C2!hydrocarbons.!GC1/FID! is!calibrated!by!(1)!a!standard!C2!–!C6!normal!olefins!(Scott!Specialty!Gas,!1000!ppm!for!each!olefin,!balanced! by! helium);! (2)! a! prepared! gas! standard! including! volatile! organic!compounds,!such!as!furan,!benzene,!toluene,!and!xylenes,!balanced!by!helium;!(3)!a!prepared! liquid!standard! including!benzene,! toluene,!and!organic! compounds! that!are! difficult! to! vaporize,! such! as! benzofuran,! styrene,! indene,! and! naphthalene.!Ethanol! is! used! as! a! solvent.! To! obtain! calibration! lines! for! these! compounds,!we!dilute!these!samples!by!helium!(gas!samples)!and!ethanol!(liquid!samples).!The!gas!phase! calibration! lines! for! compounds! in! (3)! (e.g.! benzofuran! and! indene)! are!
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calculated! by! assuming! their! sensitivity! ratios! with! respect! to! benzene! in! liquid!phase!are!the!same!as!that!in!gas!phase.!That!is,!
slope&of&the&calibration&line&of&benzofuranslope&of&the&calibration&line&of&benzene!"# $%&in&ethanol= slope&of&the&calibration&line&of&benzofuranslope&of&the&calibration&line&of&benzene!"# $%&in&helium !
This! assumption! is! reasonable! since! these! calibration! lines! are! all! linear! with!respect! to! the! concentrations.! For! all! gas! samples,! we! inject! 50! microFliter! into!GC1/FID!and!250!microFliter! into!GC1/TCD.!For! liquid!samples,!we!inject!1!microFliter! into!GC1/FID.!The!column!1!cannot!separate!pFxylene!and!mFxylene!and!only!gives! an! integrated! result! (pFxylene! +!mFxylene).! Therefore,! we! use! GC2/FID! to!determine! their! concentration.! This!will! be! described!below.!The! calibration! lines!for! other! hydrocarbons! that! are! not! calibrated! are! calculated! by! assuming! their!sensitivity!with! respect! to! FID! is! proportional! to! their! carbon! numbers! of! similar!compounds.! For! example,! the! sensitivity! of! methylindene! is! assumed! to! be! 10/9!times!higher!than!indene;!the!sensitivity!of!2Fmethylfuran!is!assumed!as!5/4!times!higher!than!furan.!
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Figure#216.!Schematic!diagram!of!Gas!Chromatography!(GC)!used!in!this!study!! GC2!has!both!MS!and!FID!detector!with!different!columns.!GC2/MS!is!used!to!identify!all!liquid!and!gas!phase!products!if!possible!(the!column!is!not!allowed!for!heavy!hydrocarbons).!Depend!on!the!concentration!of!unknown!products,!we!inject!1!–!3!microFliter!and!50!–!500!microFliter! for! liquid!and!gas!samples,!respectively.!The!split!ratio!is!adjusted!to!50!–!200.!! GC2/FID! is! used! only! for! pFxylene! and! mFxylene! separation.! We! did! not!calibrate!GC2/MS!and!GC2/FID!since! it! is!not!necessary.!From!GC1/FID!we!obtain!the!concentration!of!pFxylene!+!mFxylene.!From!GC2/TCD!we!obtain!the!ratio!of!pFxylene/mFxylene.! Therefore! we! can! calculate! concentrations! of! pFxylene! and! mFxylene.!We!inject!250!microFliter!gas!sample!into!the!gC2/FID.!
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! GC3,!which! is!also!called! liquid!GC,! is!used! to!quantify! liquid!products.!The!FID!is!calibrated!by!prepared!liquid!standards!including!benzene,!toluene,!xylenes,!ethylbenzene,! styrene,! indene,! benzofuran,! naphthalene,! methylnaphthalene,! and!dimethylnaphahalene.! The! sensitivity! of! other! hydrocarbons! is! assumed! to! be!proportional!to!the!carbon!number!of!similar!compounds,!as!also!described!above.!Samples!are!injected!into!this!GC3!by!autosampler.!We!inject!1!microFliter!for!each!sample.!
2.5 Temperature1programmed# analysis# using# thermogravimetric# analysis#
with#mass#spectroscopy#(TGA1MS)#
In! situ! thermogravimetric! reactor! system! with! MS! (TGAFMS)! is! used! to! perform!temperatureFprogrammed!analysis.!A!TGAFDSC!(TA!Instrument,!SDTFQ600)!is!used.!Samples! are! placed! in! an! alumina! pan! in! the! TGA! chamber.! There! is! a! main! gas!streamline!where! either! helium! or! air! flows! into! the! TGA! chamber,! typically! 100!mL/min.! There! is! a! second! gas! streamline! where! helium! carries! adsorbent! and!flows!into!the!TGA!chamber.!Gas!phase!adsorbent!like!5%!NH3!balanced!by!helium!is!directly!fed!into!the!TGA!chamber!via!the!second!streamline.!Liquid!phase!adsorbent!like!isopropylamine!(IPA)!is!carried!into!the!TGA!chamber!by!helium!via!the!second!streamline.! We! used! a! mass! spectroscopy! (MS,! EXtorr,! XTF200)! to! monitor! the!effluent! during! temperatureFprogrammed! analysis.! The! detailed! process! is!described!in!each!project.!
2.6 Fourier#transformed#infrared#spectroscopy#(FT1IR)#
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In! situ! FTFIR! microFreactor! system! is! also! used! to! perform! temperatureFprogrammed! analysis! in! this! study! (FTFIR:! Bruker,! Equinox! 55;! in! situ! microFreactor:!Harrick,! HVCFDRP).! Samples! are! placed! in! the!microFreactor! in! the! FTFIR!reflectionFdiffraction!chamber!and!is!purged!by!a!gas!stream.!The!gas!stream!can!be!helium,!air,!or!helium!with!adsorbent!like!NH3,!pyridine,!etc.!The!temperature!of!the!microFreactor!is!programmed!by!a!temperature!controller!(Omega).!The!spectra!are!taken! by! either! DTGS! or! MCT! detector.! Absorbance! mode! (calculated! by! its!software)! is! used! for! all! samples.! The! detailed! process! will! be! described! in! each!project.!
2.7 Molecular# weight# distribution# using# gel1permeation# chromatography#
(GPC)#
GPC! analysis! is! conducted! by! using! an! HPLC! (Shimadzu! HPLC/UV;! GPC! column:!Varian! GPC/SEC! column,! mesopore,! 300! ×! 7.5! mm;! calibration! standard:! linear!polystyrene).!Heavy!organic!products!are!dissolved!in!dichloromethane.!The!diluted!samples! are! sent! into! GPC! autosampler! and! are! subjected! to! GPC! analysis.! The!detailed!process!will!be!described!in!each!project.!
2.8 UV1Vis#








We!have!previously!shown!that!both! furfural!and! furan!were!major! intermediates!from!CFP!of!glucose!and!cellulose!at!600°C.11,!19!These!products!can!account!for!up!to! 40%! of! the! carbon! in! the! oxygenated! products.! Furfural,! furan,! glucose,! and!cellulose!all!had!similar!aromatic!product!distribution!for!CFP.57!This!indicates!that!furan! is!most! likely!an! important! reaction! intermediate! for! the!CFP!of!biomass.! In!addition,! both! furan! and! furfural! are! thermally! stable! molecules! that! do! not!decompose!in!the!gas!phase,!unlike!glucose!or!cellulose.!Furan!can!only!be!thermally!decomposed!into!CO!and!allene!with! low!yield!(<5%)!at!temperatures!higher!than!900°C.58,! 59! Therefore,! furan! is! a! good! model! compound! and! an! important!intermediate!for!biomass!conversion!by!CFP.!! Grandmaison! et! al.! has! studied! the! conversion! of! furan! and! furfural! with!ZSMF5! at! low! temperatures! (<450°C).60! Furfural! was! converted! into! furan! and!condensed! oxygenates! such! as! benzofuran;! however,! most! of! the! products! were!polymers.! Kraushaar! et! al.! hydrodeoxygenated! furan! over! ZSMF5! and! Pt/ZSMF5!catalysts! at! 400°C! and! low! space! velocity! (WHSV!=! 0.5! hF1)!with! hydrogen! as! the!carrier! gas.61!With! the! existence! of! Pt! impurity,! hydrogen!was! utilized! efficiently,!and!the!chemistry!was!shifted!to!hydrogenation!for!Pt/ZSMF5!instead!of!DielsFAlder!
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condensation! for! ZSMF5.! Furfural! and! furan! have! H/Ceff! ratios! of! 0! and! 0.5,!respectively,!which!are!similar!to!the!H/Ceff!ratio!of!lignocellulosic!biomass.!We!have!also!performed!isotopic!studies! for!CFP!of!glucose!and!observed!that! the!aromatic!products!contain!a!random!distribution!of!carbon.31!This!indicates!that!the!reaction!proceeds!through!a!hydrocarbon!pool! in!which!the!carbon!from!the!biomass! loses!its!identity!within!the!zeolite!pores.!! Although!many! researchers! have! used! zeolites! to! convert! biomassFderived!feedstocks! into! aromatics,! little! is! known! about! the! catalytic! chemistry.! Model!compounds!can!help!understand!this!rather!complicated!catalytic!zeolite!chemistry.!The! objective! of! this! paper! is! to! understand! the! catalytic! chemistry! that! occurs!inside!zeolites!during!CFP!by!using!furan!as!a!model!biomass!compound.!We!used!a!continuous!flow!fixedFbed!reactor,!an!in!situ!FTFIR,!and!thermogravimetric!analysis!(TGA)!to!understand!this!reaction!chemistry.!Understanding!this!reaction!chemistry!can!give!us!insight!into!how!to!design!more!effective!zeolite!catalysts!and!reactors!for!the!efficient!utilization!of!our!biomass!resources.!
3.2 Experimental#
3.2.1 Materials#
Furan! was! purchased! from! SigmaFAldrich! and! was! used! as! feedstocks! without!pretreatment.!Commercial!ZSMF5!catalyst!was!purchased!from!Zeolyst!(CBV!3024E,!SiO2/Al2O3! =! 30,! code:! CBV30).! The! ZSM30! was! sieved! to! 425−800! microFmeter!particle!size.!The!catalyst!was!calcined!at!600°C!in!the!flow!reactor!at!60!mL/min!air!flow! (Airgas,! compressed! air,! dehumidified! by! a! drierite! tube)! for! 5! h! prior! to! all!
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reactions.! The! amount! of! active! site! was! assumed! to! be! equal! to! the! amount! of!aluminum!in!the!ZSM30!catalyst.!Equations!that!were!used!in!this!study!are!listed!in!Section!2.1.!
3.2.2 Catalytic#conversion#of#furan#
The!catalytic! furan! conversions!were! carried!out! in! the! continuous! flow! fixedFbed!reactor! introduced! in! Section! 2.2.! A! quartz! reactor! of! 1⁄2! inches! O.D! was! used.!Catalyst!powders!were!held!in!the!reactor!by!a!quartz!frit.!The!reactor!temperature!was!measured!using!a!thermocouple!inserted!in!an!inner!tube!inserted!in!the!quartz!reactor! to! the! top! of! the! catalyst! bed.! Prior! to! reactions,! the! catalyst! bed! was!calcined!at!600°C!at!60!mL/min!air!(Airgas,!breathing!grade).!After!calcination!the!reactor! was! flushed! by! helium! (Airgas,! 99.999%)! at! 408! mL/min! for! 5! min! to!remove! air! and! then! cooled! down! or! heated! up! to! reaction! temperatures! (room!temperature!(RT)–650°C).!Furan!was!pumped!into!the!helium!stream!by!a!syringe!pump! (Fisher,! KDSF100).! Prior! to! the! run! the! furan/helium! stream! bypassed! the!reactor! for! 30! min! before! switching! the! furan/helium! stream! to! go! through! the!reactor.! An! air! bath! condenser! was! used! to! trap! the! heavy! products.! Gas! phase!products!were! collected!by!air!bags.!All! reactions!were!performed!at! atmospheric!pressure.!No!pressure!drop!was!detected!across!the!catalyst!bed.!After!reaction,!the!reactor!was! flushed!by!helium!with!the! flow!rate!of!408!mL/min! for!45!sec!at! the!reaction!temperature.!The!effluent!was!collected!by!an!air!bag.!After!reactions! the!spent!catalyst!was!regenerated!at!600°C!at!60!mL/min!air.!The!CO! formed!during!regeneration! was! converted! to! CO2! by! a! copper! converter! (copper! oxide,! CuO,!
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TemperatureFprogrammed!results!were!qualitatively!obtained!by!using!TGAFMS!and!in!situ!FTFIR! instruments.!For! the!TGAFMS,!4!experiments!were!performed:! furanFTPD! (temperatureFprogrammed! desorption),! TPO! (temperatureFprogrammed!oxidation)! of! spent! catalysts,! NH3FTPD,! and! IPA! (isopropylene)FTPD.! These!experiments!are!described!below.!For! furanFTPD,! furanFsaturated! ZSM30! powders!were! obtained! by! using! the!continuous! flow! fixedFbed! reactor! described! in! Section! 2.2.! The! calcined! ZSM30!catalyst!in!the!reactor!was!subjected!to!a!helium!stream!with!12!torr!of!furan!partial!pressure!for!1!h!at!RT.!The!furanFsaturated!ZSM30!powders!were!subjected!to!TGA!and! in!situ!FTFIR!analysis.!A!34!mg!portion!of! furanFadsorbed!ZSM30!powder!was!placed!in!an!alumina!pan!and!treated!in!flowing!helium!at!100!mL/min!at!50°C!for!2!h!in!the!TGA!chamber!(TGA:!TA!Instrument,!SDT!Q600)!to!remove!weak!adsorption.!After!the!preFtreatment,!the!temperature!was!increased!to!600°C!at!a!ramping!rate!of! 50°C/min! under! the! same! helium! flow.! The! effluent!was!monitored! by! a!mass!spectroscopy! (MS,!EXtorr!XT200)!where! several! ion! fragments! (m/z!values)!were!continuously!recorded.!The!pure,!calcined!ZSM30!without!furan!adsorbed!was!also!subjected!to!the!same!process!as!a!blank!run.!In!addition!to!ZSM30,!the!Ga2/ZSM30!and!Ga3/ZSM30!were!subjected!to!the!same!furanFTPD!process!described!above.!A!separate!furan!adsorptionFdesorption!experiment!was!carried!out!in!the!TGA!
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instrument.! 24! mg! ZSM30! was! placed! in! the! alumina! pan! and! treated! by! 100!mL/min!air!at!600°C! for!1!h! in! the!TGA!chamber.!After!cooling!down! to!30°C,! the!TGA!chamber!was!flushed!by!100!mL/min!helium!until!it!was!stable!(to!remove!the!air! in!the!TGA!chamber).!Adsorption!measurement!was!carried!out!by! introducing!furan!into!a!separate!helium!stream!(30!mL/min)!by!a!syringe!pump!at!a!pumping!rate!of!0.2!mL/h.!After!1Fh!adsorption,!the!feeding!of!furan!was!stopped,!but!major!helium! flow! for! another! 30!min!was! taken! to! remove!weak! adsorption.! Then! the!temperature!was! linearly! increased! to!600°C! (at!50°C/min).!The!effluent!was!also!monitored!by!MS!to!make!sure!the!same!products!as!the!furanFTPD!described!above!were!obtained.!Finally,! the!gas! flow!was! switched! to!dry!air,! and! the! temperature!was!held!at!600°C! for!1!h! to!regenerate! the!catalyst!and!determine! the!amount!of!coke.! By! analyzing! the! weightFloss! curve! of! the! catalyst,! the! amount! of! furan!originally!adsorbed!on!ZSM30!can!be!obtained.!Therefore,!the!number!of!adsorbed!furan!per!acid!site!can!be!calculated.!! The! TPO! study!was! to! understand! the! coke! type.!We! adopted! the!method!introduced!by!Gayubo.50,!62!We!obtained!spent!catalysts!from!furan!conversion!over!ZSM30! in! the! continuous! flow! fixedFbed! reactor.! The! reaction! conditions! for!obtaining!spent!catalysts!were!WHSV!10.4!hF1,!furan!partial!pressure!6!torr,!4.5!min!reaction!time,!and!reaction!temperatures!RT!–!600°C.!Coke!deposited!on!ZSM30!at!each! temperatures.! These! spent! catalysts! were! subjected! to! TPO! in! the! TGA!chamber.!During!TPO,!we!increased!the!temperature!at!a!ramping!rate!of!5°C/min!to!600°C! at! 100! mL/min! air.! The! temperature! was! kept! at! 600°C! for! 30! min.! The!weight! change! of! each! sample! was! recorded! once! the! temperature! reached! 50°C!
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during!the!ramp.!By!analyzing!the!peak!position!of!the!derivative!weightFloss!curve,!we!can!infer!the!coke!type.!! The!TGAFMS!was! also! used! for! the!NH3FTPD! and! IPAFTPD! study.! Total! and!Brønsted!acid!densities!can!be!calculated!from!NH3FTPD!and!IPAFTPD,!respectively.!A! catalyst!was!placed! in! the!alumina!pan!and!was!preFpretreated!at!600°C!at!100!mL/min!air.!The!chamber!then!was!cooled!down!to!35°C!under!100!mL/min!helium.!The!temperature!was!kept!at!35!°C!under!the!helium!flow!for!2!h!until! the!helium!signal! in!the!MS!(m/z!=!4)!was!stable.!A!5%!NH3!(Airgas,!helium!balance)!was!fed!into!the!TGA!chamber!from!a!side!stream!until!the!sample!weightFcurve!was!stable,!indicating! that! the! catalyst! was! saturated! by! NH3.! After! purging! by! 100mL/min!helium! for! 40! min,! the! temperature! was! ramped! to! 700°C! at! a! ramping! rate! of!10°C/min.!During!the!NH3FTPD,!the!signal!with!m/z!=!17!was!monitored!by!MS.!For!IPA! (isopropylamine,! SigmaFAldrich,! 99%)FTPD,! the! same! process! was! applied!except!that!IPA!was!fed!into!the!TGA!chamber!by!using!a!bubbler!surrounded!by!an!iceFwater!bath.!For!IPAFTPD,!signals!with!m/z!=!41!(propylene)!was!monitored.!In!each! TPD! process! we! regenerated! the! catalyst! at! 600°C! and! 100! mL/min! air! to!obtain!the!weight!of!the!clean!catalyst!(net!weight).!All!spectra!obtained!from!NH3F!and! IPAFTPD! were! normalized! by! the! net! weight.! ZSM30,! Ga2/ZSM30,! and!Ga3/ZSM30!were!subjected!to!these!NH3F!and!IPAFTPD!processes.!
3.2.4 Fourier#transformed#infrared#spectroscopy#
As!described!in!Section!2.4,!furanFsaturated!ZSM30!catalyst!was!obtained!from!the!continuous! flow! fixedFbed! reactor.! Around! 15! mg! portion! of! the! furanFsaturated!
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catalyst!was!placed!in!a!stainless!steel!microFreactor,!which!was!fixed!in!the!FTFIR!diffraction!chamber!(FTFIR:!Bruker,!Equinox!55;!in!situ!microFreactor:!Harrick,!HVCFDRP).! The! IR! spectra! collection! method! is! wellFknown! as! DRIFT! (diffractionFreflection!infrared!FourierFtransform).!The!microFreactor!was!purged!for!10!min!at!60! mL/min! helium! to! remove! air! and! weak! adsorption.! After! pretreatment,! the!temperature!was!increased!to!RT,!100,!200,!300,!400,!500,!and!600°C!at!60!mL/min!helium!flow.!At!each!temperature,!the!IR!spectrum!was!taken!after!equilibrium!for!5!min.! Each! spectrum!was! obtained! from! 256! IR! scans!with! 4! cmF1! resolution.! KBr!crystal!powder!was!used!as!background.!! A!separate!run!was!done!to!obtain!IR!spectrum!of!pure!ZSM30!where!30!mg!ZSM30!was!calcined!in!situ!at!600°C!for!2!h!at!60!mL/min!air!in!the!microFreactor.!The!microFreactor! then!was!purged!by!helium!at!60!mL/min! to!remove!air.!An! IR!spectrum! then!was! taken! at! 600°C.! KBr! crystal! powder!was! used! as! background.!After!taking!the!IR!spectrum,!60!μL!furan!was!dosed!into!the!helium!stream!and!was!carried! into! the!microFreactor! to! produce! a! coked! ZSM30.! The! coked! ZSM30!was!calcined!again!at!400!and!600°C!at!60!mL/min!air.!The!IR!spectra!were!taken!at!each!temperature!to!understand!the!thermal!resistance!of!coke.!In!this!run,!pure,!calcined!ZSM30!at!600°C!was!used!as!the!background.!!
3.2.5 Leaching#experiment#
To!determine! the! compounds! retained! inside! ZSM30!during! furan! conversion,!we!used! the! method! introduced! by! Guisnet! in! 1989.63! Several! spent! catalysts! were!obtained!by!converting!furan!in!the!flow!fixedFbed!reactor!at!different!temperatures.!
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We! dissolved! each! spent! catalyst! in! a! 7.5! mL! 20%! hydrofluoric! acid! (48%! HF,!SigmaFAldrich)! solution.! The!mixture!was! shaken! and! allowed! to! stand!overnight.!Organics!were! extracted! by! adding! 5!mL!dichloromethane! (>! 99.8%!DCM,! SigmaFAldrich).! The!organic!phase! solution!was! subjected! to!GC/MS,!UVFVis! (HP!8452A)!and!GPC!(Shimadzu!HPLC/UV;!GPC!column:!Varian!GPC/SEC!column,!mesopore,!300!×! 7.5! mm;! calibration! standard:! linear! polystyrene)! analysis! to! identify! species!forming! intermediates! and! coke.! Prior! to! GPC! and! UVFVis! analysis,! samples!were!diluted! to! 1/20! volumetric! concentration! by! DCM.! For! the! UVFVis! analysis,!transparence!mode!was!used.!Diluted!DCM!solution!was!placed!in!a!quartz!cuvette!and!was!irradiated!by!an!UVFVis!light.!After!passing!through!the!cuvette,!the!UVFVis!light!was!detected!by!a!detector.!Pure!DCM!was!used!as!the!standard.!
3.3 Results#
3.3.1 Temperature1programmed#analysis#(TGA1MS#and#FT1IR)#
Furan!was!adsorbed!at!room!temperature!on!the!ZSM30.!The!catalyst!was!originally!white! but! turned! red! due! to! oligomerization! of! the! furan! after! 10Fmin! time! onFstream,!as!shown!in!Figure!3F1.!This!was!similar!to!the!adsorption!of!thiophene!on!ZSMF5.64,!65!Furan!adsorption!was!continued! for!another!50!min!to!make!sure! that!furan! was! completely! saturated! on! the! ZSM30! catalyst.! The! dark! red,! furanFsaturated! ZSM30! powder! was! then! subjected! to! temperatureFprogrammed!desorption! in! the! TGA! instrument.! Figure! 3F2! shows! the! products! that! were!desorbed!from!this!powder.!Water!was!mostly!removed!at!temperatures!lower!than!200°C,! as! shown! by! the! first! peak! of! weight! loss.! A! separate! run!was! performed!
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Figure# 312.! TemperatureFprogrammed! desorption! of! furan! over! ZSM30,! obtained!by! using! TGAFMS.! Furan! was! adsorbed! at! room! temperature! in! the! fixedFbed!reactor.! The! TGA! heating! rate! was! 50°C/min! in! flowing! He.! (a)! MS! intensity! of!hydrogen!(m/z!=!2),!water!(m/z!=!18),!CO!(m/z!=!28),!and!CO2!(m/z!=!44),!and!time!derivative!of!sample!weight.!(b)!MS!intensity!of!furan!(m/z!=!68),!ethylene!(m/z!=!27),! benzene! (m/z! =! 78),! toluene! (m/z! =! 91),! and! naphthalene! (m/z! =! 128),! and!time!derivative!of!sample!weight.!! In!summary,!at!low!temperatures!(<400°C),!oxygen!was!extracted!from!furan!oligomers!via!dehydration,!decarbonylation!and!decarboxylation!reactions! to! form!certain! intermediates!remaining!on!the!catalyst.!These! intermediates!probably!are!oxygenated!polymers.60!At!moderate!temperatures!(400!–!600°C),!the!intermediates!were! converted! to! olefins! and! aromatics.! More! oxygen! was! removed! at! this!temperature! in! the! form! of! CO! and! CO2.! At! high! temperatures! (600°C),! all!hydrocarbons!remained!inside!the!ZSM30!catalyst!formed!coke,!probably!a!graphite!type!that!is!a!hydrogen!deficiency!product.!The!weight!yield!of!coke!was!20%!after!our! TPD! experiments.! The! coke! contained! oxygenates! and! graphiteFtype! carbons.!This!will!be!discussed!later!in!this!paper.!! These!results!were!consistent!with!those!of!Iglesia!et!al.,65,!66!who!used!a!flow!reactor!and!the!TPD!method!to!analyze!the!adsorptionFdesorption!of!thiophene!on!ZSMF5! catalyst.! Thiophene!was! also! adsorbed! as! spatially! restricted! oligomers! on!ZSMF5!with!an!adsorption!uptake!of! thiophene! to!Al!molar!ratio!∼1.7.!Zecchina!et!
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al.64! used! FTIR! to! show! that! furan,! thiophene,! and! pyrrole! were! adsorbed! as!oligomers! on! ZSMF5! catalyst.! In! their! UVFVis! study,! the! adsorption! of! those!compounds!on!ZSMF5!catalyst!resulted!in!a!red!shift.!The!ZSMF5!color!turned!to!red!after! adsorption.!They!also! found! that! the! sizes!of!polymers! formed! from!pyrrole,!furan,! and! thiophene! were! very! similar! (they! claimed! that! no! more! than! 3!monomers).! The! reason! is! that! those!molecules!have! similar! kinetic! diameters! (∼!4.5!–!5.0!Å),!and!their!chain!lengths!are!dependent!on!steric!constraints!imposed!by!ZSMF5! channels.65! In! our! study,! we! found! that! furan! also! adsorbed! as! spatially!restricted! oligomers!with! a! furanFtoFaluminum!molar! ratio! of! 1.73,! which! is! very!close! to! the! thiophene! results! of! Iglesia! et! al.! The! chain! length! of! these! furan!oligomers!was!restricted!by!ZSM30!channels.!! Figure! 3F3! shows! the! IR! spectra! of! furan! conversion! over! ZSM30! taken! at!different! temperatures! (O−H!stretching! region).!Absorption!bands!are!assigned!as!shown!in!Table!3F1.64,!67F70!
!
Figure#313.! In!situ!FTFIR!spectra!of!furan!conversion!over!ZSM30!catalyst.!Spectra!were! taken!during! furan! conversion! at! different! temperatures.! Furan! adsorbed! at!room!temperature!in!the!flow!fixedFbed!reactor!and!was!subjected!to!the!in!situ!FTFIR!analysis.!During!the!FTFIR!analysis,!the!temperature!was!jumped!to!set!points!and!
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held! for! 5! min! at! each! temperature.! Scan! number:! 254;! resolution,! 4! cm−1.! The!microFreactor!was!continuously!purged!by!helium!at!60!mL/min.!
Table#311.!FTFIR!peak!assignments!Wavenumber!(cm−1)! Assignment!3738! ν(O−H)! SiO−H!3583! ν(O−H)! Brønsted!acid!sites!3153,!3125! ν(C−H)! C−H!stretching!of!C=C−H!3070! ν(C−H)! coke,!aromatic!2960! ν(C−H)! C−H!stretching!of!C−C−H,!methyl!group!2934! ν(C−H)! C−H!stretching!of!C−C−H,!methylene!group!! !! Furan!was!polymerized!on! the!ZSM30! surface! and! led! to! the! absorption! at!3200−3100! cm−1! and! 2960! and! 2934! cm−1.! The! 3200! −! 3100! cm−1! stretch! was!assigned!to!the!ν(C−H)!of!C=C−H.!The!2960!and!2934!cm−1!absorption!was!assigned!to! the! ν(C−H)! of! a!methyl! and!methylene! group,! respectively.64,!67! The! absorption!band!at!3738!cm−1!was!assigned!to!terminal!silanols!(SiO−H)!that!were!weak!Lewis!acid!sites!and!were!slightly!perturbed!by!furan!adsorption.64,!69,!70!These!same!peaks!have!been!observed!by!Zecchina!et!al.,!who!studied!polyFfuran!adsorbed!on!the!ZSMF5! surface.64! When! the! sample! was! heated! up,! the! 3200−3100! cm−1! band!representing! ν(C−H)! of! C=C−H! increased! at! temperatures! lower! than! 300°C! and!then!slightly!decreased!at!400°C.!These!results!suggest!that!C=C!bonds!were!formed!at!low!temperatures!and!then!decomposed!or!desorbed!at!higher!temperatures.!! According! to! TGA−MS,! the! process! of! furan! conversion! may! include!dehydration,!decarboxylation,!and!decarbonylation!reactions.!The!absorption!band!from! 3200! to! 3100! cm−1! further! decreased! at! 500°C! and! almost! disappeared! at!600°C,! suggesting! that! the! rate! of! C=C! decomposition! and! desportion! was! faster!than!formation.!A!new!absorption!band!at!3065!cm−1!was!found!from!400°C,!which!
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Figure#314.! InFsitu!FTFIR!spectra!of!furan!conversion!over!ZSM30!catalyst.!Spectra!were! taken! during! regeneration! of! spent! ZSM30.! (a)! Furan! (60! μL)! adsorbed! at!600°C! (furan!was! carried! by! 60!mL/!min! helium! into! the!microFreactor)! and! the!spent!catalyst!was!regenerated!at!60!mL/min!air!flow!at!(b)!400!and!(c)!600°C.!
3.3.2 Catalyst#deactivation#as#a#function#of#time#on#stream#
Furan!conversion!was!carried!out!using!a!fixedFbed!reactor!described!in!Section!2.2.!During!the!reaction,!the!catalyst!deactivated!due!to!coke!deposition!on!the!catalyst!surface.!Figure!3F5!shows!the!evolution!with!time!on!stream!of!the!reaction!rate!and!carbon! yields! of! the! selected! products,! including! benzene,! toluene,! ethylene,!propylene,!and!CO.!These!species!plus!coke!contributed!to!90%!of!the!products.!The!other! quantified! products! are! shown! in! Table! 3F2.! We! obtained! >90%! carbon!balance! and! calculated! the! coke! yield! by! assuming! all! unidentified! carbons! were!coke.!The!catalyst!continuously!lost!activity!as!the!amount!of!coke!increased!on!the!catalyst! surface.! After! 30Fmin! time! on! stream,! the! catalyst!was! nearly! completely!deactivated,!with!only!furan!being!observed!in!the!gas!phase.!However,!the!catalyst!was! still! converting! the! furan! into! coke! even! after! 2Fh! time! on! stream.! The! furan!
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conversion!and!coke!accumulation!were!stable!after!30Fmin!on!stream.!Table!2!also!shows! the!normalized!deactivation!rate!of! the!catalyst!as!defined!by!Equation!(8).!The! deactivation! rate!was! initially! very! fast! and! gradually! decreased,! as! the! coke!level!increased.!The!rate!of!coke!accumulation!also!decreased!with!time!on!stream.!However,!the!selectivity!to!coke!increases!with!time!on!stream.!The!carbon!yield!of!most! products! was! relatively! stable! during! the! first! 3Fmin! time! on! stream,!demonstrating! that! a!pseudoFsteady! state! can!be!obtained!by! testing! the! catalysts!for!short!time!period;!however,!the!catalyst!deactivated!very!rapidly!and!only!coke!was!observed!after!30!min!time!on!stream.!
!
Figure#315.!Furan!conversion!over!ZSM30!as!a!function!of!time!on!stream.!Reactions!were! carried! out! in! the! flow! fixedFbed! reactor! at! 600°C,! furan! partial! pressure! 6!Torr,!and!space!velocity!(WHSV),!10.4!h−1!
# #
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We! studied! the! effect! of! space! velocity! on! the! product! distribution,! as! shown! in!Table!3F3.!The!WHSV!was!varied!by!adding!different!amounts!of!ZSM30!catalyst!to!the!reactor!system.!All!data!were!collected!at!a!short! time!onFstream!(4.5!min),!at!which! point,! on! the! basis! of! the! product! formation,! no! significant! catalyst!deactivation!was!observed.!The! furan!conversion!was!varied! from!0.28! to!0.97!by!changing!the!WHSV!from!21.86!to!1.95!h−1.!Carbon!monoxide!had!the!highest!carbon!selectivity!of!any!product,!with!a!selectivity!from!11!to!18%.!This!suggests!that!the!primary!pathway!for!oxygen!removal!from!furan!was!by!decarbonylation.!If!all!the!oxygen!is!removed!by!decarbonylation,!then!the!CO!selectivity!should!be!25%.!This!suggests! that! other! pathways! also! existed! for! oxygen! removal.! Other! oxygenated!products!observed!include!CO2,!benzofuran,!methylfuran,!and!also!furylethylene.!We!also!observed!H2O!from!the!TGA−MS!experiments,!suggesting!that!dehydration!was!a!pathway!to!remove!oxygen,!as!well.!We!did!not!analyze!for!water!in!the!products!from!the!fixedFbed!reactor.!The!selectivity!of!CO!+!CO2!was!only!12%!at! low!furan!conversion,! suggesting! some! of! the! oxygen! was! present! within! the! zeolite!framework!as!unidentified!oxygenates!or!as!H2O.!The!CO!+!CO2!selectivity!increased!from!11.6!to!21.0%!as!the! furan!conversion! increased!from!28!to!97%,!suggesting!that! the! majority! of! the! oxygen! was! removed! as! either! CO! or! CO2! at! the! higher!conversion.!
# #
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Table# 313.! Carbon! product! selectivity! as! a! function! of! space! velocity! (WHSV),!obtained!from!furan!conversion!over!ZSM30!catalyst.!Reactions!were!carried!out!in!the!flow!fixedFbed!reactor!at!600°C,!and!furan!partial!pressure!6!Torr.!WHSV!(hF1)! 21.86! 10.35! 1.95! !!Furan!conversion! 0.28! 0.48! 0.97! !Carbon!deposited!on!active!sites!(mol/mol)! 8.97! 6.27! 1.77! !Carbon!yield!of!coke!(%)! 14.91! 14.44! 21.56! !Products! Carbon!selectivity!(%)! Role!CO! 11.46! 13.91! 17.72! product!CO2! 0.17! 1.13! 3.30! product!C2H4!(ethylene)! 6.00! 7.40! 11.10! product!C3H6!(propylene)! 4.99! 6.71! 7.96! product!C4!olefins! 0.73! 0.83! 0.79! intermediate!C6H6!(benzene)! 7.10! 8.03! 11.60! product!C7H8!(toluene)! 6.38! 7.32! 10.69! product!C8H10!(ethylbenzene)! 0.40! 0.37! 0.11! intermediate!C8H10!(xylenes)! 1.43! 1.35! 2.72! product!C8H8!(styrene)! 2.68! 2.53! 1.42! intermediate!C8H6O!(benzofuran)! 2.19! 1.84! 0.25! intermediate!C9H8!!(indene)! 5.19! 4.13! 2.33! intermediate!C10H8!(naphthalene)! 3.31! 2.16! 1.14! intermediate!C3H4!(allene)! 1.39! 0.88! 0.16! Intermediate!C5H6!(cyclopentadiene)! 3.12! 2.71! 0.50! Intermediate!C5H6O!(methylfuran)! 1.55! 0.86! 0.00! Intermediate!C6H8!(hexatrienes)! 0.47! 0.32! 0.00! Intermediate!C6H6!(hexadienyne)! 0.39! 0.26! 0.00! Intermediate!C6H6O!(furylethylene)! 0.26! 0.16! 0.00! Intermediate!C9H12!(trimethylbenzene)! 0.00! 0.02! 0.00! unknown!C9H10!(methylstyrene)! 0.37! 0.32! 0.14! intermediate!C9H10!(indane)! 0.57! 0.49! 0.20! intermediate!C10H10!(methylindene)! 1.59! 1.36! 0.43! intermediate!C10H10!(dihydronaphthalene)! 0.12! 0.18! 0.00! intermediate!C11H10!(methylnaphthalene)! 0.77! 0.94! 0.37! intermediate!Coke! 37.39! 33.80! 27.05! intermediate!CO!+!CO2! 11.64! 15.04! 21.03! !Olefins! 17.08! 19.11! 20.50! !Aromatics! 32.09! 31.01! 31.42! !!
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! On! the! basis! of! carbon! selectivity,!we! classified! all! identified! products! into!product!or!intermediate.!The!“product”!was!the!species!whose!selectivity!increased!with!increasing!furan!conversion.!The!“products”!were!the!final!stable!products.!The!“intermediate”!was! the! species!whose! selectivity! decreased!with! increasing! furan!conversion.!CO,!CO2,!benzene,! toluene,!xylenes,!ethylene,!and!propylene!were! final!products,! since! their! selectivity! increased! with! furan! conversion.! The! carbon!selectivity! of! these! products! decreased! according! to! the! following! order:! CO! >!ethylene!∼!benzene!∼!toluene!>!propylene!>!CO2!∼!xylenes.!! Intermediates!that!were!identified!in!order!of!decreasing!selectivity!include!coke!>>!indene!>!naphthalene!∼!cyclopentadiene!>!styrene!∼!benzofuran!>!allene!∼!methylfuran! ∼! methylindene! >! methylnaphthalene! ∼! indane! >! ethylbenzene! ∼!hexatriene! ∼! hexadienyne∼! furylethylene! ∼! methylstyrene! ∼! dihydronapthlane.!The! coke! selectivity! decreased!with! increasing! furan! conversion.! The! “coke”!may!include! compounds! retained! inside! zeolite! pores,! including! intermediates! such! as!benzofuran! and! indene.! These! results!were! consistent!with! results! of! TGA−MS! in!which! furan!adsorbed!as!oligomers!on!ZSM30.!This! suggests! that! the! type!of! coke!that! is! formed! inside! the! zeolite! changed! with! furan! conversion.! The! indane! and!indenes!were!most! likely! interconverted! through!a!dehydrogenation!reaction.!The!indenes!were!converted!into!aromatics,!olefins,!and!coke,!as!will!be!shown!later!in!this!paper.!Benzofuran!was!formed!by!Diels−Alder!reaction!of!two!furan!molecules.!Benzofuran!was! further! converted! into!CO,! aromatics,! and! coke,! as!will! be! shown!later! in!this!paper.60!Naphthalene!and!methylnaphthalene!most! likely! formed!coke!and!hydrogen.!
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! In!Table!3F3,!we!also!grouped!the!products!into!CO!+!CO2,!olefins!(including!ethylene,! propylene,! C4! olefins,! allene,! cyclopentadiene,! hexatriene,! and!hexadienyne)! and! aromatics! (including! benzene,! toluene,! ethylbenzene,! xylene,!styrene,! benzofuran,! indene,! naphthalene,! methylstyrene,! indane,!dihydronaphthalene,! and!methylnaphthalene).! The! carbon! selectivity! of! aromatics!did!not!change!with!increasing!furan!conversion.!However,!the!CO!+!CO2!and!olefins!increased!with! increasing! furan! conversion.! This! further! suggests! that! the! “coke”!was!larger!hydrocarbons!that!were!trapped!inside!the!zeolite!at!low!conversion.!
3.3.4 Effect#of#temperature#
Table! 3F4! shows! the! product! selectivity! for! furan! conversion! as! a! function! of!temperature.!At!450°C,!benzofuran!was!the!primary!product!observed.60!The!carbon!selectivity!to!benzofuran!decreased!from!17.7!to!1.7%!as!the!temperature!increased!from!450! to!650°C.!As! the! temperature! increased,! the!major!products!became!CO,!ethylene,!benzene,!propylene!and!toluene.!At!the!higher!temperature,!the!selectivity!to! highly! reactive! species,! including! C4! olefins,! allene,! cyclopentadiene,! and!hexadienyne! increased.! The! selectivity! of! xylenes,! ethylbenzene,! methylfuran,!furylethylene,! and! methylindene! slightly! decreased! with! increasing! temperature.!Carbon!dioxide!was!observed!only!at! temperatures!of!600!and!650°C.!The!styrene!selectivity!went!through!a!slight!maximum!of!2.5%!carbon!selectivity!at!600°C.!The!indene!selectivity!varied!between!3.0!and!4.1%!with!temperature.!The!naphthalene!selectivity! varied! between! 1.2! and! 3.0%! with! no! systematic! trend.! The! coke!selectivity! decreased! with! increasing! temperature.! The! olefins! and! CO! +! CO2!
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selectivity!increased!with!increasing!temperature.!The!selectivity!of!olefins!was!less!than! aromatics! at! 450−600°C,! but! was! comparable! to! aromatics! at! 650°C.! This!indicates! that! olefins! were! favorable! at! high! temperatures,! but! aromatics! were!favorable! at! intermediate! temperatures.! Similar! to! the!WHSV! effect,!more! olefins,!CO,! and! CO2! were! extracted! from! the! retained! intermediates! at! high! furan!conversion.!
# #
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Table#314!Carbon!selectivity!(%)!of!products!as!a!function!of!reaction!temperature,!obtained!from!furan!conversion!over!ZSM30!catalyst! in!the!flow!fixedFbed!reactor.!Reactions!were!carried!out! in! the! flow!fixedFbed!reactor!at!space!velocity!(WHSV)!10.4!h−1,!and!furan!partial!pressure!6!Torr.!Rxn!temperature!(°C)! 450! 500! 600! 650!Furan!conversion! 0.22! 0.32! 0.48! 0.60!CO! 6.7! 11.5! 13.9! 17.9!CO2! 0.0! 0.0! 1.1! 1.1!C2H4!(ethylene)! 3.9! 4.3! 7.4! 11.4!C3H6!(propylene)! 2.3! 3.8! 6.7! 7.9!C4!olefins! 0.1! 0.5! 0.8! 1.4!C6H6!(benzene)! 3.6! 4.9! 8.0! 9.4!C7H8!(toluene)! 4.2! 5.4! 7.3! 6.6!C8H10!(ethylbenzene)! 0.7! 0.6! 0.4! 0.2!C8H10!(xylenes)! 1.5! 1.3! 1.3! 0.9!C8H8!(styrene)! 0.8! 1.2! 2.5! 1.9!C8H6O!(benzofuran)! 17.7! 4.4! 1.8! 1.7!C9H8!!(indene)! 3.4! 3.0! 4.1! 3.0!C10H8!(naphthalene)! 1.8! 3.0! 2.2! 1.2!C3H4!(allene)! 0.0! 0.1! 0.9! 2.0!C5H6!(cyclopentadiene)! 0.1! 0.6! 2.7! 3.7!C5H6O!methylfuran)! 1.4! 1.3! 0.9! 0.5!C6H8!(hexatrienes)! 0.0! 0.4! 0.3! 0.1!C6H6!(hexadienyne)! 0.0! 0.0! 0.3! 0.3!C6H6O!(furylethylene)! 0.3! 0.3! 0.2! 0.1!C9H12!(trimethylbenzene)! 0.0! 0.1! 0.0! 0.0!C9H10!(methylstyrene)! 0.2! 0.2! 0.3! 0.6!C9H10!(indane)! 1.1! 1.6! 0.5! 0.2!C10H10!(methylindene)! 2.0! 1.3! 1.4! 0.8!C10H10!(dihydronaphthalene)! 0.0! 0.0! 0.2! 0.1!C11H10!(methylnaphthalene)! 0.7! 0.5! 0.9! 0.4!Coke! 47.4! 49.7! 33.8! 26.9!CO!+!CO2! 6.7! 11.5! 15.0! 19.0!Olefins! 6.4! 9.7! 19.1! 26.7!Aromatics! 37.7! 27.3! 31.0! 26.8!Aromatics!without!benzofuran! 20.0! 22.9! 29.2! 25.1!!
3.3.5 Conversion#of#benzofuran#and#indene#
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Benzofuran!and!indene!were!identified!as!two!important!intermediates.!We!also!fed!them! into! the! flow! fixedFbed! reactor! (benzofuran,! 99%;! indene,! 98%;! both! from!SigmaFAldrich).!Their!vapor!pressures!are!quite!low,!making!it!impossible!to!feed!by!a!syringe!pump.!We!fed!these!reactants!by!using!a!helium!carrier!gas!(408!mL/min)!flowing! through! a! bubbler! containing! benzofuran! or! indene.! The! reaction!temperature! was! 600°C! for! each! run.! Table! 3F5! shows! the! carbon! selectivity! of!products! obtained! from! benzofuran! and! indene! conversion.! The! major! products!from!benzofuran!conversion!were!CO,!benzene,! toluene,!and!coke.!These!products!accounted! for! 91%! of! the! products.! Benzene! was! the! primary! aromatic! being!produced! in!41%!carbon! selectivity.!Only! trace! amounts!of! olefins!were!observed!(<0.5%!for!C2!and!C3!olefins,!and!0%!for!the!others).!Small!amounts!of!furan!(2.0%!carbon! selectivity)! were! observed.! Other! products! that! were! formed! in! small!concentrations! (less! than! 3%! carbon! selectivity)! include! indene! >! styrene! >!naphthalene!>!xylenes!>!methylindene!>!methylnaphthalene!>!ethylbenzene.!These!results!indicate!that!olefins!did!not!form!from!benzofuran,!but!were!formed!from!a!separate! pathway.! This! also! suggests! that! during! furan! conversion,! olefins! and!aromatics! formed! by! different! reaction! pathways.! If! all! the! oxygen! is! removed! by!decarbonylation,!then!the!CO!selectivity!should!be!12.5%.!In!our!study,!we!obtained!87%! of! this! value! (Table! 3F5,! 10.87%! of! 12.5%).! This! suggests! that! benzofuran!underwent!decarbonylation!reactions.!
# #
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Table#315.!Carbon!selectivity!(%)!of!products!obtained!from!benzofuran!or!indene!conversion! over! ZSM30! catalyst.! Reactions!were! carried! out! in! the! flow! fixedFbed!reactor!at!600°C.!Helium!was!used!as!a!carrier!gas!with!408!mL/min.!The!amount!of!ZSM30!was!57!mg.!Feedstocks!were!fed!by!using!a!bubbler.!Products! Benzofuran! Indene!CO! 10.87! 0.00!C2H4!(ethylene)! 0.45! 5.01!C3H6!(propylene)! 0.42! 1.25!C4H4O!(furan)! 1.99! 0.00!C6H6!(benzene)! 41.01! 16.81!C7H8!(toluene)! 13.87! 9.71!C8H10!(ethylbenzene)! 0.13! 1.42!C8H10!(xylenes)! 0.64! 1.04!C8H8!(styrene)! 1.52! 4.23!C9H8!!(indene)! 2.81! −!C10H8!(naphthalene)! 0.80! 4.10!C3H4!(allene)! 0.00! 0.86!C9H10!(indane)! 0.00! 2.76!C10H10!(methylindene)! 0.35! 1.62!C11H10!(methylnaphthalene)! 0.17! 0.00!Coke! 24.98! 51.21!CO!+!CO2! 10.87! 0.00!Olefins! 0.86! 7.11!Aromatics! 61.30! 41.68!!! Indene! produced! coke! (51%! carbon! selectivity),! aromatics! (42%! carbon!selectivity),!and!olefins!(7%!carbon!selectivity).!Benzene,!toluene,!and!styrene!were!the! primary! aromatics! produced! from! indene.! Ethylene! was! the! primary! olefin!produced! from! indene.! It! produced! only! ethylene! and! did! not! produce! any! of! the!higher! olefins.! It! should! be! pointed! out! that! the! ratio! of! the!moles! of! benzene! to!moles!of!ethylene!was!1.1.!This!suggests!that!ethylene!and!benzene!are!made!from!a!common! intermediate! (possibly! by! dealkylation! of! styrene).! Trace! quantities! of!indane! and! methylindene! were! formed,! most! likely! from! hydrogenation! and!
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alkylation! of! indene,! respectively.! Other! products! that! were! observed! include!ethylbenzene,!xylenes,!naphthalene,!and!allene.!High!yields!of!coke!were!observed!(>50%!coke!selectivity),!indicating!that!indene!was!a!coke!precursor.!
3.3.6 Identification#of#products#inside#the#ZSM15#during#furan#conversion#
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Figure!3)6.!Molecular!weight!distribution!of!species!retained!inside!ZSM30!during!furan! conversion! at! various! temperatures.! Reactions!were! carried! out! in! the! flow!fixed@bed! reactor! at! space! velocity! (WHSV)! 2.36! h−1! and! furan! partial! pressure! 6!Torr.!Reaction!time!was!4!min.!
!
Figure!3)7.!Molecular!weight!distribution!of!DCM!and!products!obtained!by!mixing!1! mL! furan! with! 5! mL! HCl! or! with! 5! mL! HF,! and! species! retained! on! the!silica/alumina! (reactions! were! carried! out! at! space! velocity! (WHSV)! 2.36! h−1,!temperature!25°C!and!300°C,!furan!partial!pressure!6!Torr).!! As! shown! in! Figure! 3@8,! when! increasing! temperature,! the! identified! Mw!distribution!moved!from!high!Mw!to!low!Mw!(excluding!the!negative!peak!area!from!the! DCM! solvent).! One! explanation! for! this! phenomenon! is! that! the! retained!compounds! polymerized! with! increasing! temperature! (probably! in! polycyclic!aromatic! structures),! and!we!were!not! able! to! analyze! these!polymers,! since! they!cannot!be!dissolved! in!DCM.!We!did! see!a! lot!of!blackish!particles! suspended!and!
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aggregated! in!both!HF!and!DCM!phases! at! elevated! temperatures,!which!we!were!not!able!to!analyze!with!any!technique.!At!300!and!400°C,!the!furan!polymers!began!to!decompose,!and!oxygen!was!removed!as!CO!and!CO2.!Those!retained!compounds!formed! products! and! unknown! intermediates! that! were! insoluble! in! DCM! due! to!their! structure! and! high!molecular!weight.! At! 500! and! 600°C,! the! furan! polymers!were!converted!into!gaseous!products!with!only!small!amounts!of!soluble!products!detected! in! the!DCM,! as! shown! in! Figure!3@6.! These! retained! compounds! at! these!tempera@!tures!were!graphite@type!coke!that!were!insoluble!in!DCM.!
!
Figure!3)8.!Molecular!weight!distribution!of!species!retained!inside!ZSM30!during!furan! conversion:! area! ratios! of! different! Mw! regions! calculated! from! GPC!chromatograms!(Figure!3@6).!! Among!the!retained!compounds!shown!in!Tables!3@6!and!3@7,!furan!showed!high!selectivity!at!room!temperature!(42%)!and!gradually!decreased!(9.2%)!as!the!reaction!temperature!increased.!Furan!and!the!other!oxygenates!made!up!to!80%!of!the! identified! carbon! by! GC@MS! at! most! temperatures.! This! indicates! that! the!oxygenates! were! the! major! species! retained! inside! the! zeolite! catalyst.!Deoxygenated! aromatics! (benzene,! toluene,! naphthalene,! and!methylnaphthalene)!
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were! formed! inside! the! ZSM30,! usually! at! temperatures! higher! than! 400°C.! They!were!observed!only! in!trace!quantities!at!temperatures!below!400°C.!Benzene!and!toluene!were! final!products! that!have!been!shown!in!previous!results.!Benzofuran!and! dibenzofuran! (19)! were! formed! via! Diels−Alder! condensation.! Benzodioxane!(13)! and! 2,2@methylenebisfuran! (6)! showed! the! highest! selectivity! at! 300! and!100°C,! respectively.! To! understand! the! formation! of! these! compounds! will! be! a!future!work.!! The! number! of! retained! carbon! per! aluminum! site! was! also! calculated! as!shown! in!Table!3@6.! It!decreased!with! increasing! temperature,! indicating! that! less!mass!was!trapped!inside!ZSM30!at!higher!temperatures.!In!addition!to!compounds!retained!inside!ZSM30,!we!found!that!there!were!tars!condensed!at!the!outlet!of!the!quartz! reactor! after! reactions! at! 400−600°C.! Their! composition!was! identified! by!GC@MS!and!is!shown!in!Table!3@6!(compounds!11,!14,!19,!and!27−31).!Most!of!them!were! deoxygenated! and!were! polycyclic! aromatics.! Their! formation!was! probably!due!to!crackings!from!heavy!intermediates!or!continued!alkylation!or!dealkylation!from!aromatics.!The!other!important!route!to!form!these!compounds!is!Diels−Alder!condensation! followed! by! dehydration,! which!will! be! discussed! later! in! the! third!projects.!! The!UV−Vis!spectra!of!the!DCM!solutions!obtained!from!leaching!of!the!spent!ZSM30!are!shown!in!Figure!3@9.!UV−Vis!is!a!good!technique!to!identify!conjugated!double!bonds.64,!72!At!room!temperature,!strong!absorption!bands!were!observed!at!around!234,!274,!and!364!nm.!These!bands!were!formed!from!compounds!that!have!no!more!than!six!conjugated!double!bonds,!indicating!that!they!were!smaller!in!size!
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than!furan!trimers.72!A!red!shift!toward!more!delocalized!conjugated!double!bonds!was! observed! as! the! reaction! temperature! of! obtaining! spent! ZSM30! catalysts!increased!from!RT!to!300°C!that!was!an!evidence!that!the!conjugated!double!bonds!grew!with!increasing!temperature!inside!ZSM30.!The!number!of!conjugated!double!bonds! at! 300°C! was! much! greater! than! six! (close! to! infinity).64,! 72! The! spectra!intensity!decreased!dramatically!at!400°C.!This!can!be!explained!by!the!observation!that!most!compounds!were!converted!to!gas!phase!products!and!insoluble!products!at! this! temperature.! However,! compounds! having! conjugated! double! bonds! still!existed!in!the!DCM!solutions!and!resulted!in!absorption!under!UV−Vis!irradiation.!At!500!and!600°C,! the! intensity!was! low,! since! the!produced!graphite@type! coke!was!insoluble! in!DCM.! In!Table!3@7,!we!also! found! that!almost!all! retained!compounds!identified!by!GC@MS!have!conjugated!double!bonds.!However,!although!conjugated!double!bonds!were!identified!by!UV−Vis!and!GC@MS,!it!is!not!possible!to!infer!correct!structures!of!those!compounds.!
!
Figure! 3)9.! UV@Vis! spectra! of! DCM! solutions! obtained! from! leaching! experiment.!Reaction!conditions!are!shown!in!Figure!3@6.!! In!addition!to!condensed!phase!products,!gas!phase!products!were!collected!in!air!bags!and!analyzed!by!GC@FID.!As!shown!in!Figure!3@10,!furan!conversion!went!
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through!a!minimum!at!400°C!and!then!increased!with!increasing!temperature.!The!decrease!before!400°C!could!be!attributed!to!the!blocking!of!zeolite!pores!by!furan!polymers! (furan! formed! polymer! at! low! temperatures).! At! 400°C,! gas! phase!products!such!as!CO,!aromatics,!and!olefins!were!formed,!but!the!reaction!rate!was!low.! At! 500! and! 600°C,! the! reaction! routes! were! shifted! to! the! formation! of! gas!phase!products.!Compounds!that!did!not!diffuse!out!formed!graphite@type!coke.!The!gas!phase!products!distribution!is!consistent!with!TGA@MS!and!in!situ!FT@IR!where!products! can! be! formed! only! at! temperatures! higher! than! 400°C.! The! slightly!restored! signal! in! FT@IR! representing! a! Brønsted! acid! site! was! attributed! to! the!formation!of!gas!phase!products.!
!
Figure! 3)10.! Carbon! yield! of! selected! gas! phase! products! obtained! from! furan!conversion! over! ZSM30! catalyst.! Reactions!were! carried! out! in! the! flow! fixed@bed!reactor!at!RT−600°C,! space!velocity! (WHSV)!2.36!h−1!and! furan!partial!pressure!6!Torr.!Reaction!time!was!4!min.!! It! was! not! possible! to! identify! all! retained! compounds! in! the! leaching!experiments.!Most! compounds!were! volatile! or! insoluble! in! DCM.! In! addition,!we!lost!some!mass!during!the!HF!dissolution!process!due!to!the!increasing!temperature!caused!by!heat! of! dissolution! (exothermic!process).!The! acidic! circumstances! also!
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caused!the!polymerization!of!intermediates.!In!another!test,!we!added!1!mL!of!furan!into!5!mL!of!HF!and!HCl.!Then!we!used!5!mL!of!DCM!to!extract!organic!compounds,!and! the! organic! samples! were! subjected! to! GPC! analysis.! Figure! 3@7! shows! that!furan! polymerized! in! HF! and! HCl.! It! is! interesting! that! the! furan! polymers! also!showed! two! different! Mw! distributions! in! the! strong! acid! solution! (HCl).! We!repeated!the!leaching/GPC!experiment!described!in!Sections!2.6!and!3.3.7!by!using!nonporous!silica/alumina!as!a!catalyst.!The!reactions!were!run!at!RT!and!300°C.!As!shown! in! Figure! 3@7,! the! furan! was! again! polymerized! and! had! two! major! Mw!regions.! Figure! 3@7! suggests! that! the! existence! of! compounds! that! have!Mw!∼106!probably!was!due!to!the!limitation!of!the!GPC!column!(the!limitation!of!the!Mw!for!the!GPC!column!is!104),!since!no!matter!how!we!polymerized!furan,!it!showed!Mw!∼106! after!∼104.!We! concluded! that! furan! formed!polymers! that! have!Mw! (>104)!beyond!the!limitation!of!the!GPC!column.!
3.3.7 Coke!combustion!(TPO)!
Figure! 3@11! shows! the! TPO! curves! obtained! from! the! combustion! of! the! coke!deposited! on! the! catalyst! after! reactions! at! different! temperatures! (25,! 300,! 400,!and!600°C).!Deconvolution!of!each!curve!is!shown!in!Table!3@8!using!four!different!curves!with!peak!temperatures!of!523−560°C,!433−489°C,!218°C,!and!50°C.!In!Table!3@8,! the! oxygenated! coke! means! heavy! oxygenates! retained! inside! zeolites! (e.g.,!furan! polymers).! The! peaks! at! temperatures! from! 523! to! 560−C! most! likely!represented!graphitic!coke!consisting!of! large!polycyclic!aromatics.50,!71!The!lower@temperature! coke! was! hydrocarbon! species! trapped! inside! the! zeolite! or! on! the!
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pores! that!probably! contained!oxygen.!As! the! reaction! temperature! increased,! the!TPO!curves!were! shifted! to! a!higher! temperature.!However,! the!high@temperature!coke! formed! even! when! furan! was! adsorbed! at! room! temperature.! This! coke!contributed!almost!50%!of! the!entire!coke!at!room!temperature.! It!was!surprising!that!the!graphite@type!coke!formed!at!25°C,!since!no!CO!or!CO2!were!observed!in!the!gas!phase.!At!600°C,!more!than!90%!coke!was!graphite@type!coke.!As!shown!in!Table!3@8! the! highest@temperature! deconvolution! peak! gradually! shifted! from! 523! to!560°C,!and! its!area!ratio! increased!as! the!reaction!temperature! increased.!An!area!ratio! drop! at! 400°C! (0.62! at! 300°C! but! 0.48! at! 400°C)! was! found,! which! was!consistent!with!TGA@MS;!FT@IR;!and!the!leaching!experiment!(Figure!3@10),!in!which!retained!oxygenates!were!decomposed!and!the!gas!phase!products!were!produced!at!400°C.!The!TPO!results!were!evidence!that!furan!formed!very!heavy!oxygenates!retained!inside!ZSM30,!even!when!furan!was!adsorbed!at!room!temperature.!
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!
Figure!3)11.!TPO!curves!obtained!from!the!combustion!of!the!coke!deposited!on!the!ZSM30! catalysts.! Black! curve:! TGA! curves.! Grey:! deconvolution! curves.! Spent!catalysts!were!obtained!from!furan!conversion! in!the! flow!fixed@bed!reactor!at!25,!300,!400,!and!600°C,!space!velocity!(WHSV)!10.4!h−1,!and! furan!partial!pressure!6!Torr.!Reaction!time!was!4!min.!




Naphthalene,! benzene,! toluene,! and! xylenes! produced! from! furan! are! highly!thermodynamically!favored!products.!This!is!apparent!in!Table!3@9!(reactions!7,!3,!4,! and! 5,! respectively),! which! shows! the! Gibbs! free! energies! for! stoichiometric!reactions! to!convert! furan! into!monocyclic!and!polycyclic!aromatics.73!The!data! in!Table! 9! show! that! there! is! a! significant! driving! force! for! furan! to! form! both!aromatics! and! olefins! at! temperatures! of! 450−600°C.! The! aromatics! are! more!thermodynamically! favored!compared!with! the!olefins.!However,! the!distributions!of!the!products!obtained!in!this!study!were!selective!to!benzene,!toluene,!and!light!olefins.! Table! 3@10! shows! that! the!molar! carbon! ratios! of! (benzene! +! toluene)! to!(ethylene! +! propylene)! were! 0.83−1.28! in! all! reaction! conditions.! The!thermodynamic!calculations!also!show!that!toluene!is!more!favorable!than!benzene.!However,! more! benzene! than! toluene! was! produced! for! furan! conversion! over!ZSM30.!
! !
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Table!3)9.!Gibbs!free!energy!for!furan!conversion!into!various!products,!calculated!from!data!in!the!reference!73.!Reaction! !! Temperature!(oC)! ∆Grxn!(kJ/mol)!1! C4H4O!(furan)!→!C2H4!+!CO!+!C! 600! @269!! ! 500! @246!! ! 450! @234!2! 2C4H4O!→!C3H6!+!2CO!+!H2!+!3C! 600! @380!! ! 500! @351!! ! 450! @336!3! 2C4H4O!→!C6H6!+!2CO!+!H2! 600! @304!! ! 500! @276!! ! 450! @262!4! 3C4H4O!→!C7H8!+!3CO!+!2H2!+!2C! 600! @528!! ! 500! @486!! ! 450! @465!5! 3C4H4O!→!C8H10!+!3CO!+!C!+!H2! 600! @464!! ! 500! @434!! ! 450! @418!6! 3C4H4O!→!C9H8!+!3CO! 600! @419!! ! 500! @377!! ! 450! @355!7! 3C4H4O!→!C10H8!+!4CO!+!4H2!+!2C! 600! @615!! ! 500! @565!! ! 450! @539!8! C4H4O!→!4C!+!H2O!+!H2! 600! @280!! ! 500! @270!! ! 450! @266!9! C4H4O!→!CO!+!C3H4!(allene)! 600! @39.900!! ! 500! @21.739!! ! 450! @12.668!10! 2C3H4!→!C3H6!(propylene)!+!H2!+!3C! 600! @1.49!! ! 500! 9.77!! ! 450! 15.34!11! C3H4!+!C3H6!→!C2H4!+!C4H6!(C4!olefins)! 600! @40.28!! ! 500! @41.14!! ! 450! @41.60!12! C3H4!+!C4H4O!→!C6H6!(benzene)!+!CO!+!H2! 600! @263.68!! ! 500! @254.34!! ! 450! @249.70!13! C4H4O!+!C3H6!→!C7H8!(tolluene)!+!H2O! 600! @157.884!! ! 500! @159.851!! ! 450! @160.859!14! C8H8!+!C3H4!→!C9H8!(indene)!+!C2H4! 600! @91.254!! ! 500! @95.529!!! !! 450! @97.620!!
! !
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Table! 3)10.! Experimentally! observed! and! thermodynamically! calculated! carbon!molar! ratios! of! various! products.! P! =! propylene;! E! =! ethylene;! B! =! benzene;! T! =!toluene;!E!=! ethylene;!X!=! xylenes;! S!=! styrene;! I! =! indene;!N!=!naphthalene;!Exp:!experimentally! observed! ratio;! Cal:! thermodynamically! calculated! ratio.! Furan!partial!pressure!=!6!Torr!for!each!run.!! WHSV!(h−1)! Temp.!(°C)! Furan!conversion! (B+T)/(E+P),!carbon!ratio! ! (B/T),!carbon!ratio! ! B/N,!carbon!ratio! E/(BTXSIN),!molar!ratio!WHSV!effect! 1.95! 600! 0.97! 1.17! ! ! 1.09! ! ! 10.16! ! 1.28!10.35! 600! 0.48! 1.09! ! ! 1.1! ! ! 3.72! ! 1.04!! 21.86! 600! 0.28! 0.83! ! ! 1.43! ! ! 7.74! ! 1.73!Temp.!effect! ! ! ! Exp! Cal! ! Exp! Cal! ! Exp! Cal! !10.35! 450! 0.22! 1.27! 537! ! 0.86! 23! ! 1.95! 0.26! 0.95!! 10.35! 500! 0.32! 1.28! 399! ! 0.92! 40! ! 1.65! 0.23! 0.85!! 10.35! 600! 0.48! 1.09! 247! ! 1.1! 98! ! 3.72! 0.18! 1.04!! 10.35! 650! 0.6! 0.83! 203! ! 1.43! 143! ! 7.74! 0.16! 1.73!!! ASPEN! software! was! also! used! to! calculate! the! thermodynamic! product!distribution!of!furan!at!different!temperatures,!as!shown!in!Table!3@10.!We!used!the!built@in!thermodynamic!data!from!ASPEN!and!the!Peng@Robbinson!EOS!to!do!these!calculations.! Table! 3@10! shows! that! the! product! distribution! was! far! from!thermodynamic! equilibrium.! For! example,! experimental! data! showed! that! the!benzene/toluene!ratios!were!close!to!1,!benzene!was!always!more!than!naphthalene!(benzene/naphthalene! >1),! and! the! ethylene/propylene! ratio!was! only! a! little! bit!higher! than! 1.! However,! simulation! results! showed! that! benzene/toluene! and!ethylene/propylene! ratios! for! all! temperatures! were! much! greater! than! 1,! and!naphthalene! was! more! thermodynamic! favorable! than! benzene!(benzene/naphthalene!<1).!The!thermodynamic!values!for!the!(B!+!T)/(E!+!P)!ratio!were!hundreds!of!times!greater!than!the!experimental!results.!! One! of! the! most! thermodynamically! stable! compounds! from! our!thermodynamic! calculations! was! naphthalene,! which! contributed! <3.5%! carbon!
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selectivity! throughout! our! experiments! (except! when! indene! was! the! feed).! Only!trace! quantities! of! products! larger! than! naphthalene,! such! as! anthracene,! were!identified!in!our!study!(Table!3@7).!An!explanation!for!the!lack!of!detectable!heavy!hydrocarbons!is!that!it!was!the!pore!size!of!the!catalyst!that!restricted!the!products!that! were! produced! inside! ZSM30.! The! GPC! result! showed! that! some! of! the!oxygenated! intermediates! can! have! a! Mw! up! to! 104.! Once! products! heavier! than!naphthalene! formed,! they! did! not! diffuse! out! of! the! channels! because! of! slow!diffusion.! The! TPO! curves! and! FT@IR! spectra! also! showed! that! graphite@type! coke!existed! inside! the! ZSM30! catalyst,! especially! when! the! reaction! temperature! was!higher! than! 400°C.! This! space! confinement! leads! the! reaction! far! from!thermodynamic!equilibrium.!
3.4.2 Diffusion!limitation!
It!is!believed!that!diffusion!of!molecules!in!zeolites!plays!a!central!role!in!reactions!and!separations.74!To!elucidate! the!diffusion! in! the!study,!we!calculated! the!Weisz!Modulus! as! shown! below! in! Equation! (11).! All! the! parameters! except! effective!diffusivity,! De,! were! obtained! directly! from! the! experiment.! The! reaction! was!assumed! to! be! first@order.! The! particle! size!was! assumed! to! be! 612!micro@meter.!The! density! was! assumed! as! 1! g/cm3.! The! surface! concentration! of! furan! was!unknown! and!was! assumed! to! be! the! same! as! gas! phase! concentration! (6! Torr).!Previous!researchers!have!studied!the!diffusivity!of!benzene!and!methylbenzenes!in!zeolites!whose!results!we!used!to!estimate!De.75@82!We!could!find!little! information!on! the! diffusion! of! furan.! Therefore,! we! estimated! our! diffusion! rate! as! that! of!
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benzene! and! ethylene! in! ZSM@5.! This! is! probably! a! valid! assumption,! since! the!kinetic!diameter!of!furan!is!similar!to!benzene!but!greater!than!ethylene.!
Mw=L2 n+12!"# $%& rpρp/CAsDe!"## $%&& ! (11)!
! Ruthven!and!Kaul77!reported!the!diffusivity!of!benzene!in!NaX!zeolite!(∼7.4!Å!in!pore!size)!to!be!on!the!order!of!10−11!m2/s!at!room!temperature.!In!their!studies,!
p@xylene!and!naphthalene!were!also!found!to!have!similar!diffusivities!but!were!∼1!order!smaller!than!benzene.!Similar!results!were!obtained!by!Ulrich!et!al.!at!378!K.78!Song! et! al.81! used! frequency@response! (FR)! method! to! obtain! the! diffusivity! of!benzene!in!silicalite!(∼5.1−5.7!Å!in!pore!size),!on!the!order!of!10−13!m2/s,!which!was!reasonable!according!to!the!smaller!pore!size!than!NaX.!The!diffusivity!of!molecules!in!ZSM@5!(∼5.5!Å!in!pore!size)!is!usually!a!little!bit!smaller!than!in!silicalite,!but!it!is!the! same! at! high! temperatures.75! For! example,! Fraissard! et! al.76! modeled! the!diffusivity! of! benzene! in! ZSM@5! at! room! temperature! and! obtained! a! value! of!10−12−10−14! m2/s,! which! was! similar! to! silicalite.! Accordingly,! we! approximately!estimated! the! De! of! benzene! in! ZSM@5! to! be! on! the! order! of! 10−13−10−14! m2/s;!however,! diffusivity! increases! with! increasing! temperature.! The! diffusion! data!obtained! by!Wu! et! al.79! showed! that! the! diffusivities! of! benzene! and! p@xylene! in!silicalite! were! on! the! order! of! 10−14−10−15,! and! their! temperature! dependencies!were! expressed! as! Arrhenius! relationships.! This!means! that! at! high! temperature,!the! diffusivity! is! not! sensitive! to! the! change! of! temperature.! Similar! results!were!obtained!by!Theodorou!et!al.,!who!used!transition!state!theory!to!model!the!benzene!
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diffusion!in!silicalite.80!The!temperature@dependency!of!diffusivity!was!also!found!in!ZSM@5.!Hansen!et!al.75!used!Maxwell−Stefan!equations!and!adsorbed!solution!theory!to!model!the!diffusivities!of!ethylene!and!benzene!in!ZSM@5!and!obtained!the!order!of!10−11!and!10−13,!respectively,!at!the!temperatures!603−703!K.!Here,!we!used!the!Arrhenius! equation! and! the! data! from! Hansen! to! estimate! the! De! of! benzene! in!ZSM30! at! 873! K! (600°C).! The! values! we! obtained! were! about! 4.8×10−12! and!1.2×10−11!m2/s!for!benzene!and!ethylene,!respectively.!By!substituting!into!Equation!(11),! we! obtained!Mw’s! that! were! on! the! order! of! 107,! suggesting! that! we! had! a!strong! diffusion! limitation! during! reactions.! That! resulted! in! the! effectiveness!(1/Mw)!of!the!reaction!being!close!to!0.!! Our!TPD@MS!and! in!situ!FTIR!study!was!probably!also! in! the!pore!diffusion!limited! regime!according! to!Gorte! et! al.83,!84!However,! in!our! leaching! experiment,!we!found!that!only!when!running!the!reactor!at!temperatures!higher!than!400°C!can!we!see!the!products!(olefins!and!aromatics,!Figure!3@10).!Plus,!the!UV−Vis!and!GPC!spectra! (Figures! 3@9! and! 3@6,! respectively)! showed! significant! decrease! at! 400°C!and!were!attributed!to!the!formation!of!gas!phase!products.!TPO!curves!also!showed!a!decrease!at!400°C,!suggesting!that!less!mass!was!accumulated!at!400°C.!Moreover,!as!shown!in!Figure!3@3,!the!in!situ!FTIR!results!showed!that!the!OH!stretching!bands!at!3153!and!3125!cm−1!started!to!decrease!at!400°C.!They!were!all!consistent!with!TGA−MS!and!were!evidence!that!the!aromatics!and!olefins!can!only!be!produced!at!temperatures! higher! than! 400°C.! At! lower! temperatures,! furan! was! simply!polymerized!and!was!condensed!on!the!ZSM30!active!sites.!
3.4.3 Reaction!network!
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Many! different! reactions!were! occurring! for! furan! conversion! inside! zeolites.! Key!reactions! that! occurred! inside! the! zeolite! include! Diels−Alder! condensation,!dehydration,!decarbonylation,!oligomerization,!alkylation,!and!crackings.!In!Table!3@11,!we! report! some! of! the! proposed! stoichiometric! reactions! that! occur! for! furan!conversion! over! ZSM@5! catalyst.! For! reactions! listed! in! this! table,! the! reactants,!intermediates,! and! products! will! also! be! protonated! on! the! ZSM@5! surface.! The!schematic! reaction! network! is! also! shown! in! Figure! 3@12.! Some! reactions! are!marked!as!“promoted!by!Ga!specis.”!This!will!be!discussed!in!the!next!project.!
! !
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Table!3)11.!Suggested!reactions!of!furan!conversion!over!ZSM@5!catalyst!at!600°C!Reactions! No.!Diels@Alder!Condensation! !2C4H4O!(furan)!→!C8H6O!(benzofuran)!+!H2O! 1!C4H4O!+!C8H6O!→!C12H8O!+!H2O!→→→…!→!coke!or!heavy!oxygenates! 2!! !Decarbonylation!of!benzofuran!and!furan! !C8H6O!→!CO!+!C6H6!(benzene)!+!C!(coke)! 3!C4H4O!→!CO!+!C3H4!(allene)!=!C3H4!(methylacetylene)! 4!! !Allene!(methylacetylene)!reactions! !2C3H4!→!C6H8!→!C3H6!(propylene)!+!H2!+!3C! 5!2C3H4!→!C6H8!→!C5H6!(cyclopentadiene)!+!H2!+!C! 6!2C3H4!→!C6H8!→!C6H6!+!H2! 7!2C3H4!→!C6H8!(hexatrienes)!→!C6H6!(hexadienyne)!+!H2!→!C6H6!(benzene,!by!cyclization)! 8!3C3H4!→!C9H12!→!C7H8!(toluene)!+!C2H4!(ethylene)! 9!C3H4!+!C5H6!→!C8H10!→!C6H6!(benzene)!+!C2H4! 10!C3H4!+!C3H6!→!C6H10!→!C2H4!+!C4H6!(C4!olefins)! 11!! !Furan@olefins!reaction! !C4H4O!+!C3H6!→!C7H10O!→!C7H8!(toluene)!+!H2O! 12!C4H4O!+!C4H6!(butyldiene)→!C8H10O!→!C8H8!(styrene)!+!H2O! 13!C4H4O!+!C5H6!(cyclopentadiene)!→!C9H10O!→!C9H8!(indene)!+!H2O! 14!C4H4O!+!C6H6!(hexadienyne)!→!C10H10O!→!C10H8!(naphthalene)!+!H2O! 15!C4H4O!+!C6H8!(hexatriene)→!C10H12O!→!C10H10!(methylindene)!+!H2O! 16!! !Alkylations! !C7H8!+!C3H4!→!C10H12!→!C8H8!(styrene)!+!C2H4! 17!C8H8!+!C3H4!→!C11H12!→!C9H8!(indene)!+!C2H4! 18!C9H8!+!C3H4!→!C12H12!→!C10H8!(naphthalene)!+!C2H4! 19!C6H6!+!C3H6!→!C9H12!→!C7H8!+!C2H4! 20!C7H8!+!C3H6!→!C10H14!→!C8H10!(xylenes)!+!C2H4! 21!2C3H6!→!C6H12!→!C4H8!(C4!olefins)!+!C2H4! 22!C4H8!+!C3H6!→!C7H14!→!C2H4!+!C5H10!(C5!olefins)!→!C5H6!+2H2!(cyclization)! 23!C5H10!+!C3H6!→!C8H16!→!C2H4!+C6H12!→!C6H6!+!3H2!(cyclization)! 24!!
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which! is! thermodynamically! favorable! at! 600°C! (Table! 3@9).! The! first! step! in! the!decarbonylation!is!probably!a!ring@opening!step!in!which!the!C−O−C!bond!is!broken!on! a! Brønsted! acid! site.! The! unimolecular! opening! of! the! furan! ring! has! been!reported! during! furan! pyrolysis! without! catalyst! at! temperatures! higher! than!900°C.58,!59!Similar!to!furan,!thiophene!also!undergoes!ring@opening!over!the!ZSM@5!catalyst! to! form! olefins.65! Allene! undergoes! intraconversion! between! allene! and!methylacetylene!(reaction!4).58!Dehydrogenation!of!allene!to!form!other!olefins!can!be!difficult!(Table!3@9,!reaction!10);!however,!it!is!an!olefin!precursor!due!to!its!very!high! reactivity! with! the! existence! of! acid! sites.86,! 87! It! has! been! reported! that!methylacetylene! shows! a! reaction! mechanism! similar! to! propylene! over! ZSM@5!catalyst!where! the! chain@growth,! hydrogen! transfer,! and! crackings! on! protonated!intermediates!(carbenium!ions)!are!involved.86@88!! In!Table!3@11,!we!suggest!some!reactions!involving!allene!to!produce!olefins,!including! chain@growth,! cracking,! dehydrogenation,! and! hydrogen! transfer!(reactions!5−11).!Due!to!the!space!confinement!imposed!by!ZSM30!channels,!chain!growth!of!those!reactive!intermediates!leads!to!cyclization!reactions!and!formation!of! cyclopentadiene,! benzene,! and! toluene.89! Table! 3@9! shows! that! it! is!thermodynamically! favorable! for!allene! to!undergo!chain@growth!and!crackings! to!form!other! olefins! (Table! 3@9,! reaction! 11)! and! to! react!with! reactive! compounds!such!as!furan!and!styrene!(reaction!12!and!14,!respectively).!! In! this! study,!we!have! identified! that! olefins,! especially! C4−C6! olefins,!were!intermediates! (Table!3).!Our!results! suggested! that! furan!reacted!with!olefins!and!formed! aromatics! and! water,! as! shown! in! reactions! 12−16.! In! Table! 3@11,! furan!
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reacts!with!propylene,!butadiene,!cyclopentadiene,!hexadienyne,!and!hexatriene!and!forms! toluene,! styrene,! indene,! naphthalene,! and! methylindene,! respectively.! The!reaction! between! furan! and! propylene! to! form! toluene! is! found! to! be!thermodynamically! favorable! (Table! 3@9,! reaction! 13)! and! has! been! studied!elsewhere.12!Under!the!entire!reaction!conditions!used!in!this!study,!∼55%!of!the!C4!olefins!were!butadiene.!In!addition,!two!different!hexatrienes!were!formed!that!had!a!1:1!carbon!ratio.!Assume!that!one!of!them!helps!methylindene!formation;!thus,!the!carbon!selectivity!of!olefins!decreased!as!propylene!>!cyclopentadiene!>!butyldiene!>!hexadienyne!>!hexatriene!(the!hexatriene!helps!methylindene!formation)!in!most!reaction!conditions.!Looking!at!reactions!12−16,!the!olefin!selectivity!is!decreasing!in! the! same! order! as! its! corresponding! aromatics,! which! selectivity! decreased! as!toluene!>!indene!>!styrene!>!naphthalene!>!methylindene.!Only!reactions!at!450!and!500°C! did! not! follow! this! rule.! For! the! reaction! at! WHSV! 1.95! h−1,! although!hexadienyne!showed!higher!selectivity!than!butadiene,!naphthalene!showed!higher!selectivity!than!styrene,!which!means!it!did!not!break!the!rule.!! Alkylation!reactions!also!likely!occur!during!furan!conversion.!The!alkylation!reactions! are! thermodynamically! favorable! (Table! 3@9,! reaction! 14).! Alkylation!reactions! have! been! suggested! in! the! hydrocarbon! pool! mechanism! for! biomass!model!compounds!reacting!on!zeolites.65,!89@92!For!example,!benzene!can!be!alkylated!by!ethylene!to!form!ethylbenzene!and!styrene!(if!followed!by!dehydrogenation)!on!ZSM@5.93!Iglesia!et!al.!proposed!a!mechanism!for!thiophene!conversion!over!ZSM@5!in! which! benzothiophene! is! produced! via! thiophene! alkylation! with! reactive!intermediates!(ring@opened!thiophene).65!Haw!et!al.!also!suggested!that!during!MTO!
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process,! alkylation! by!methanol! probably! causes! chain! growth! of! intermediates.88!Methylacetylene!can!also!be!polymerized!over!zeolites!(Y,!beta,!and!ZSM@5)!to!form!methylbenzenes.87! Propylene! is! also! oligomerized! to! form! aromatics! over! ZSM@5!catalyst,! where! adsorbed! olefins! can! undergo! Diels−Alder! condensation! to! form!cycle! olefins! and! aromatics.94,!95! In! this! study,!we! suggest! toluene! is! continuously!alkylated!by!methylacetylene! to! form! styrene,! indene,! and!naphthalene! (reactions!17−19).!Benzene!can!also!be!alkylated!with!propylene!to!form!toluene!and!xylenes!(reactions! 20! and! 21).! More! alkylated! products! like! trimethylbenzene,! was!occasionally!observed!in!our!experimental!conditions.!! In! addition,! alkylation! on! propylene! leads! to! chain! growth! and! cyclization!(reactions!22−24).!Ethylene!has!been!considered!produced!during!the!formation!of!aromatics!and!is!involved!in!mechanisms!different!from!other!olefins.35!In!Table!3@10,! we! calculated! the! molar! ratio! of! ethylene! to! different! aromatics! (benzene! +!toluene!+!xylenes!+!styrene!+!indene!+!naphthalene)!at!different!reaction!conditions.!The!ratios!are!close!to!unity,!except!for!reactions!at!high!WHSV!(21.86!h−1)!and!high!temperature! (650°C).! This! indicates! that! the! formation! of! aromatics! accompanies!the! production! of! ethylene.! In! the! study! of! propylene! recycle,! we! found! that!propylene!co@feeding!helped!formation!of!alkylated!benzenes.12!This! indicates!that!alkylation! is! a! possible! route! to! form! aromatics.! The! reaction! network! for! furan!conversion!into!aromatics!will!be!further!discussed!in!the!following!projects.!! A! ZSM@5! cage! that! has! a! hydrocarbon! pool! and! acidic! active! site! inside! is!viewed!as!a!“supramolecular!structure.”!It!plays!an!important!role!during!reaction.96!Biomass!feedstocks!can!be!converted!to!either!intermediates!that!contribute!to!the!
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hydrocarbon! pool! or! reactants! that! provide! hydrocarbons! to! react! with! the!produced!hydrocarbon!pool!and!form!products.!However,!the!requirement!to!keep!the! hydrocarbon! pool! active! is! that! the! feedstock! itself! should! be! hydrogen@rich,!since! the! hydrocarbon! pool! is! essentially! hydrogen@poor;! otherwise,! the!hydrocarbon!pools!will! grow! to! form!heavy!hydrocarbons!and!coke!and!block! the!zeolite! channels.! During! furan! conversion,! for! example,! the! hydrogen@poor!intermediate,!methylacetylene,!is!very!easily!polymerized!to!form!coke.86,!87!! In! addition,! furan! itself! can! be! condensed! on! the! ZSM@5! surface! via! the!mechanism! similar! to! benzofuran! formation! (Diels−Alder! reaction)! and,! finally,!form!coke.!Although! the!blocked!cages! still! are!active! for! consuming! the!biomass@derived! feedstock! (Figure! 3@5,! in! the! stability! test,! furan! was! continued! to! be!consumed! after! the! zeolite! was! deactivated),! the! only! product! they! produce! is!coke.97,!98!Methanol! is! a!hydrogen@rich! feedstock! (H/Ceff! ratio! is!2)! compared!with!furan!(H/Ceff! ratio! is!0.5),!and! thus,! the! lives!of! their!hydrocarbon!pools!are!much!different! from! each! other.! The! hydrocarbon! pool! produced! during! methanol!conversion!can!last!for!several!hours,!since!the!feedstock,!methanol,!is!essentially!a!hydrogen@rich!compound.82,!99!However,! in! this! study,! the!ZSM30!deactivated!very!rapidly!(Figure!3@5).!Therefore,!the!composition!of!the!hydrocarbon!pool!produced!from! furan! is! considered! different! from! that! produced! from! methanol.! The! TPO!results! also! indicated! the! hydrogen@poor! features! on! furan.! For! example,! for!methanol! conversion! over! ZSM@5! at! 450°C,! the! TPO! curve! showed! a! peak!representing!catalytic!coke!at!around!510−520°C;62!however,!furan!conversion!over!ZSM@5! showed! the! peak! at! 538! and! 560°C! for! reactions! at! 400! and! 600°C,!
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respectively.! The! higher! oxidation! temperatures! imply! more! hydrogen@poor!characteristics.!
3.5 Conclusion!
Conversion!of!furan!to!aromatics!and!olefins!over!ZSM@5!catalyst!has!been!studied.!Temperature@programmed! analysis! (TGA@MS! and! in! situ! FT@IR)! showed! that! at!room!temperature,!furan!formed!oligomers!on!ZSM@5.!The!furan!adsorption!uptake!was! 1.73!moles! of! furan! per!mole! of! Al! site.! As! the! oligomers! were! heated,! they!underwent! a! series! of! reactions,! including!Diels−Alder! condensation,! dehydration,!decarbonylation,!decarboxylation,!alkylation,!etc.,!to!produce!aromatics!and!olefins!at! temperatures! higher! than! 400°C.! Graphite@type! coke! formed! during! furan!conversion.! Oxygen! was! majorly! removed! via! dehydration,! decarbonylation,! and!decarboxylation.!! A! continuous! flow! fixed@bed! reactor! with! a! ZSM@5! packed! bed! inside! was!used! to! elucidate! the! chemistry! of! furan! conversion.! Coke! rapidly! formed! on! the!catalyst! surface,! leading! to! a! decrease! in! the! overall! catalytic! activity.! Carbon!monoxide,! ethylene,! propylene,! benzene,! and! toluene! were! final! products,! since!their!selectivity!increased!with!increasing!furan!conversion.!However,!their!carbon!yield!decreased!rapidly!with! time!on!stream!due!to!coke!deposition.!At!high! furan!conversion! (0.97),! most! oxygen! was! removed! by! decarbonylation! (18%! of! 25%!maximum! selectivity).! At! 450°C,! benzofuran! and! coke! were! major! products! that!contributed!60%!carbon!selectivity.!At!intermediate!temperatures!(500−600°C),!the!product!distribution!was!selective!to!aromatics,!especially!to!benzene!and!toluene.!
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In!the!last!project!we!have!used!furan!as!a!model!compound!for!wood!to!identify!the!key!reactions!occurring! inside!a!zeolite!catalyst.32!The!proposed!reaction!pathway!for! furan! conversion! is! shown! in! Figure! 3@12.! Furan! initially! undergoes! either!decarbonylation!to!form!allene!(C3H4)!and!CO!or!Diels–Alder!condensation!to!form!benzofuran! (C8H6O)! and! water.! The! allene! can! undergo! either! oligomerization! to!form!a!series!of!olefins,!or!alkylation!with!other!aromatics!to!form!heavier!aromatics!and!ethylene.!The!olefins!can!react!with!the!furan!to!form!aromatics!and!water.!The!benzofuran!can!also!undergo!decarbonylation! to! form!benzene,!CO,! and!coke.!The!olefins! produced! during! CFP! can! be! recycled! to! the! reactor! to! form! more!aromatics.12! For! example,! co@feeding! of! propylene! with! furan! increases! the!production!of!toluene.!However,!co@feeding!of!ethylene!with!furan!does!not!change!the! rate!of! aromatic!production!with!ZSM@5.!This! suggests! that! it!would!be!highly!desirable!to!have!a!catalyst!that!has!high!rates!of!decarbonylation!and!high!rates!of!olefin! aromatization! (particularly! ethylene).! Ga@promoted! zeolite! catalysts! have!been! shown! to! increase! the! rate! of! olefins! oligomerization! and! subsequent!
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conversion!into!aromatics.94,!95,!100,!101!Furthermore,!Ga@promoted!catalysts!have!also!shown!to!have!high!rates!of!dehydrogenation!and!aromatization!of!alkanes.94,!95,!100@
103!Recently!Ga@promoted!zeolites!have!been!used!to!upgrade!bio@oils!and!pyrolysis!vapors.104,!105!In!these!studies!BTX!production!from!biomass!was!promoted!by!using!Ga/ZSM@5!catalysts.!These!previous!results!suggest!that!Ga!promotion!of!ZSM@5!may!be!able!to!increase!the!rate!of!aromatics!production!for!the!CFP!of!biomass.!! We! prepared! a! series! of! Ga@promoted! catalysts! to! test! this! hypothesis.!We!synthesized! the! Ga! catalysts! by! four! different! methods:! 1)! ion@exchange!(Ga1/ZSM30),! 2)! incipient! wetness! (Ga2/ZSM30),! 3)! modified! ion@exchange!(Ga3/ZSM30),! and! 4)! a! hydrothermal! synthesis! method! where! the! Ga! was!incorporated! directly! into! the! ZSM@5! framework! (GaF4–GaF7/ZSM).! All! of! the!zeolites!we!synthesized!had!MFI!(mordenite!framework!inverted)!structure!that! is!proved!by!XRD!patterns!as!shown!in!Figure!2@1.!We!also!prepared!a!Ga/SiO2!catalyst!by! the! incipient! wetness!method.! Ga! was! also! added! to! a! commercially! available!spray@dried!(SD)!catalyst!as!well!(GaSD).!
4.2 Experimental!
4.2.1 Materials!and!catalyst!syntheses!
Furan! was! purchased! from! Sigma@Aldrich.! It! was! used! as! the! feedstock! for!conversions! in! the! flow! fixed@bed! reactor! without! any! pretreatment.! Pinewood!sawdust!was!purchased!from!Amherst!Farm!Company.!It!was!used!as!the!feedstock!for! conversions! in! the! bubbling! fluidized@bed! reactor.! It! was! grinded! to! small!particles! before! being! used! as! a! feedstock.! Commercial! ZSM@5! catalyst! was!
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purchased! from! Zeolyst! (CBV! 3024E,! SiO2/Al2O3! =! 30,! code:! ZSM30).! Spray@dried!ZSM@5!catalyst!(SD)!was!purchased! from!Intercat.!A!series!of!Ga@containing!ZSM@5!catalysts!was!synthesized.!The!methods!of!the!synthesis!were!described!below.!! Ga1!and!Ga3/ZSM30!catalysts!were!prepared!by! ion!exchange,!where!1g!of!ZSM@5!(Zeolyst,!CBV!3024E,!SiO2/Al2O3=!30,!code:!ZSM30)!was!refluxed!in!100!mL!of!an!aqueous!solution!of!Ga(NO3)3!(0.010!M,!Sigma@Aldrich,!99.9%)!at!70°C!for!12!h.!After! ion! exchange,! the!Ga1! solution!was! filtered!out! and! the!Ga3! solution!was!dried! at! 110°C.! Both! of! the! remained! powders!were! calcined! under! air! at! 550°C.!Ga2/ZSM30! was! prepared! by! incipient! wetness! impregnation! using! a! Ga(NO3)3!solution! (0.43! M,! Sigma@! Aldrich,! 99.9%).! The! impregnated! ZSM@5! was! dried! at!110°C! overnight! and! calcined! under! air! at! 550°C.! The! same! process!was! used! to!synthesize! Ga/SiO2! and! GaSD! where! silica! (Aerosil! 300)! and! SD! (spary@dried!catalyst,! Intercat! Inc.)! was! used! instead! of! ZSM30.! A! series! of! GaF/ZSM! catalyst!where! Ga! is! inside! the! zeolite! framework! were! synthesized! using! the! method!reported!by!Choudhary!et!al.106@108!GaF!precursor!solutions!were!prepared!using!N@brand! silicate! (SiO2/Na2O! =! 3.22,! PQ! Corp.),! Ga(NO3)3! (Sigma@Aldrich),! Al(NO3)3!(BDH),! tetrapropylammonium! bromide! (TPA@Br,! Sigma@Aldrich),! deionized! water,!and! sulfuric! acid! (which! is! used! for! adjusting! pH! values).! The! composition! of! the!final!reaction!mixture!in!molar!oxide!ratios!was:!3.3!Al2O3!to!1.0!Ga2O3!to!100!SiO2!to!12.5!TPA@Br!to!5020!H2O!where!the!amount!of!Ga(NO3)3!and!Al(NO3)3!are!varied!to!adjust!Si/Ga,!and!Si/Al!ratios!in!the!mixture,!respectively.!The!reaction!mixture!was!crystallized! at! 180°C! under! autogenous! pressure! for! 72! h! in! the! autoclave.! After!synthesis,!zeolite!samples!were!washed!with!water!and!dried!at!110°C!overnights.!
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The! catalytic! conversion! of! furan! has! been! described! in! Section! 3.2.2.! The! same!process!was!used!in!this!project.!
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4.2.3 Catalytic!conversion!of!pinewoods!
Catalytic! fast! pyrolysis! of! pinewood! was! conducted! in! a! bubbled! fluidized@bed!reactor.!The!fluidized@bed!reactor!is!2@in!in!diameter,!10@in!in!height!and!is!made!of!316! stainless! steel.! Inside! the! reactor,! the! catalyst! bed! was! supported! by! a!distributor!plate!made!of!stacked!316!stainless!mesh!(300!mesh).!The!solid!biomass!(pinewood)!was!introduced!into!the!reactor!from!a!sealed!feed@hopper.!Prior!to!the!run,!the!pinewood!was!grinded!and!sieved!to!a!particle!size!of!0.25!–!1!mm.!During!the!reaction,!the!catalyst!was!fluidized!by!helium!gas!which!was!flowing!at!800!sccm!to! enable! the! reactor! operates! at! bubbling! fluidized@bed! flow! regime.! The! hopper!was!continuously!purged!by!helium!at!200!sccm!to!maintain!an!inert!environment.!Both! the! reactor! and! the! inlet! gas! stream! were! heated! to! reaction! temperature!(550°C).!After! reaction,! the!effluent! flowed! through!a! cyclone! to! remove!particles.!The!effluent!then!flowed!into!7!condensers!in!series!to!separate!liquid!and!gas!phase!products.! The! first! 3! condensers! were! placed! in! an! ice@water! bath! with! ethanol!inside!as!a!solvent,!and!the!other!4!condensers!were!surrounded!by!a!dry!acetone!bath! (−55°C)!without! solvents.! Finally,! the!uncondensed!gas!phase!products!were!collected!in!air!bags.!The!reaction!time!was!30!min!where!5.3!g!of!woods!were!fed!into!the!fluidized@bed!reactor.!After!reactions!the!reactor!was!purged!by!1000!sccm!helium! for! 30! minutes! to! make! sure! that! the! only! products! remained! inside! the!reactor!was!coke.!Liquid!products!are!extracted!from!condensers!by!ethanol.!Total!volume!of!liquid!is!recorded.!The!catalyst!was!regenerated!by!air!at!800!sccm!for!3!hours.!During! the! regeneration,! the!effluent!passed! through!a! copper!converter! in!which!CO!was!converted!into!CO2,!and!the!CO2!was!trapped!by!a!CO2!trap.!Gas!phase!
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products! were! analyzed! by! the! GC@FID! and! GC@TCD!mentioned! above! (Shimadzu!2014).! Liquid! samples! were! analyzed! by! a! GC@FID! (HP! 7890).! Coke! yield! was!obtained! by! analyzing! the! weight! change! of! the! CO2! trap.! The! GC@FID! for! liquid!samples!was!calibrated!by!prepared!aromatics!liquid!standards!including!benzene,!toluene,!xylenes,!styrene,!benzofuran,!indene,!naphthalene,!and!methylnaphthalene.!
4.3 Results!and!discussion!
Table!2@1!shows!the!results!of!the!elemental!analysis!of!all!catalysts.!Table!4@1!and!Table! 4@2! show! the! product! distribution! for! furan! conversion! over! the! different!zeolite! catalysts! in! the! flow! fixed@bed! reactor,! and! for! pinewood! conversion! over!spray@dried! catalysts! in! the! bubbling! fluidized@bed! reactor,! respectively.!Experimental!details!are!given!in!the!Section!2.!
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Table&4(1.&Summary!of!furan!conversion!and!carbon!selectivity!of!products!obtained!from!furan!conversion!over!ZSM95!and!Ga9promoted!ZSM95!as!the!catalyst.!Reactions!were!carried!out!at!600°C,!weight!hourly!space!velocity!(WHSV)!10.4!h−1,!and!furan!partial!pressure!6!Torr.!Catalyst! ZSM30! Ga1/ZSM30! Ga2/ZSM30! Ga3/ZSM30! Ga4F/ZSM! Ga5F/ZSM! Ga6F/ZSM! Ga7F/ZSM! Ga/SiO2!
Furan&conversion&(%)& 48! 53! 50! 47! 28! 15! 28! 33! 14!
& ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Overall&selectivity&(%)& ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Aromatics! 31.0! 37.8! 39.7! 43.5! 28.3! 23.0! 35.5! 24.8! 17.8!Olefins! 19.1! 16.0! 14.0! 13.2! 17.5! 19.9! 17.9! 16.3! 27.7!Aromatics!+!olefins! 50.1! 53.9! 53.7! 56.8! 45.8! 42.8! 53.4! 41.1! 45.6!CO! 13.9! 16.8! 16.8! 17.2! 14.9! 13.0! 16.1! 18.6! 9.3!CO2! 1.1! 1.7! 2.0! 1.8! 0.7! 0.0! 0.5! 1.0! 4.6!Coke! 33.8! 26.9! 27.1! 23.8! 38.3! 43.7! 28.9! 38.6! 39.9!Oxygenates! 1.0! 0.6! 0.5! 0.5! 0.4! 0.4! 1.1! 0.7! 0.7!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Aromatic&selectivity&(%)& ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Benzene! 25.9! 38.8! 35.6! 33.7! 45.4! 40.5! 38.1! 53.8! 16.5!Toluene! 23.6! 21.2! 17.5! 15.1! 16.1! 13.3! 16.1! 17.5! 12.3!Xylenes![a]!! 4.3! 3.1! 1.9! 1.5! 2.4! 1.5! 2.6! 1.9! 2.5!Benzofuran! 5.9! 4.0! 3.2! 3.4! 7.3! 11.6! 5.5! 4.6! 13.3!Indenes![b]! 19.3! 10.4! 11.6! 11.5! 15.1! 19.0! 13.8! 10.7! 19.2!Naphthalenes![c]! 10.6! 13.6! 23.5! 28.1! 6.4! 9.4! 14.8! 6.0! 30.8!Alkylbenzenes![d]! 1.2! 0.6! 0.4! 0.3! 0.5! 0.3! 0.6! 0.5! 0.3!Styrenes![e]! 9.2! 8.3! 6.4! 6.3! 6.8! 4.4! 8.5! 5.0! 5.2!
& ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Olefin&selectivity&(%)& ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Ethylene! 38.7! 39.9! 40.4! 39.6! 18.2! 13.6! 34.1! 41.6! 18.7!Propylene! 35.1! 27.4! 27.6! 24.8! 11.8! 7.9! 17.5! 22.0! 14.4!Allene! 4.6! 15.8! 16.7! 20.2! 53.1! 60.3! 30.6! 23.9! 50.2!C4!olefins! 4.3! 5.0! 4.9! 5.2! 7.4! 10.3! 5.8! 4.2! 7.2!C5!olefins! 14.2! 9.5! 8.2! 7.8! 8.0! 5.1! 9.4! 6.7! 6.1!C6!olefins! 3.1! 2.3! 2.3! 2.3! 1.5! 2.8! 2.6! 1.6! 3.4![a]!Xylenes!include!p9,!m9,!and!o9xylenes.![b]!Indenes!include!indene,!methylindenes,!and!indane.![c]!Naphthalenes!include!naphthalene,!methylnaphthalene,!and!dihydronaphthalene.![d]!Alkylbenzene!include!ethylbenzene,!and!trimethylbenzenes.![e]!Styrenes!include!styrene!and!methylstyrenes.!
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Table& 4(2.& Summary! of! pinewoods! conversion! over! SD! and! GaSD! catalysts.!Reactions!were!carried!out!in!the!bubbling!fluidized?bed!reactor!at!550!and!600°C,!and! space! velocity! (WHSV)! 0.35! h−1.! The! helium! gas! flow! rate! 1000! mL/min.!Reaction!time!30!was!min.!Catalyst! SD! GaSD! SD! GaSD!
T!/°C! 550! 550! 600! 600!
Overall(Carbon(Yield(%)(Aromatics! 15.4! 23.2! 11.5! 17.5!Olefins! 7.1! 8.9! 8.8! 6.6!Methane! 2.0! 1.5! 2.0! 2.8!CO2! 7.7! 5.4! 4.7! 4.5!CO! 20.3! 17.1! 24.9! 17.2!Coke! 42.1! 33.3! 34.0! 37.6!Total! 94.7! 89.4! 85.8! 86.3!! ! ! ! !
Aromatic(Carbon(Selectivity(%)(Benzene! 12.4! 19.6! 25.6! 33.0!Toluene! 31.2! 34.3! 37.8! 33.7!Xylenes! 22.4! 18.9! 16.9! 10.2!Ethylbenzene! 1.6! 2.7! 1.4! 0.8!Styrene! 2.5! 2.4! 1.1! 0.6!Phenol! 4.8! 5.2! 4.0! 2.0!Benzofuran! 6.2! 1.8! 1.6! 3.2!Indene! 0.9! 1.2! 0.9! 0.1!Naphthalenes! 18.2! 14.0! 10.7! 0.6!! ! ! ! !
Olefin(Carbon(Selectivity(%)(Ethylene! 34.3! 42.5! 42.4! 43.7!Propylene! 51.9! 49.1! 44.4! 41.7!C4!olefins! 13.7! 8.3! 13.2! 7.6!
(
A+O(Carbon(Yield/Theoretical(A+O(Carbon(Yield(%)(!! 29.3! 42.7! 23.8! 32.5!!! The! Ga?promoted! catalysts! that! were! prepared! by! the! ion?exchange! and!incipient?wetness! methods! had! comparable! catalytic! activity! (based! on! furan!conversion)!to!ZSM30.!The!aromatics!selectivity!increased!from!31%!for!ZSM30!to!44%! for! Ga3/ZSM30.! The! addition! of! Ga! also! caused! the! olefin! selectivity! to!decrease,!the!CO!selectivity!to!increase,!and!the!coke!selectivity!to!decrease.!These!same!Ga?promoted!catalysts!also!had!a!higher!benzene!and!naphthalene!selectivity!than!the!unpromoted!ZSM30.!The!allene!selectivity!increased!from!5!to!20%!when!Ga!was!added! to!ZSM30.!These!results! suggest! that!Ga! increases! the! rates!of!both!
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decarbonylation!(to! form!allene!and!CO)!and!also!olefin!aromatization!(to!convert!more!olefins!into!aromatics).!! The! catalysts! that! had! Ga! inside! the! zeolite! framework! (GaF/ZSM)! had! a!lower! catalytic! activity! than! ZSM30.! The! GaF/ZSM! catalysts! also! had! lower!aromatics!selectivity!and!higher!coke!selectivity!than!ZSM30!(with!the!exception!of!Ga6F/ZSM),!suggesting!that!framework!Ga!is!undesirable!for!aromatics!production.!The!Ga?framework!catalysts!had!very!high!allene!selectivity,!especially!those!lacking!the!strong!Brønsted!acid!sites!provided!by!SiO2/Al2O3!(Ga4F!and!Ga5F/ZSM).!This!suggested! that! strong! Brønsted! acid! sites! are! required! for! allene! conversion! into!olefins! and! the! subsequent! aromatization.! The! high! benzene! selectivity! could! be!attributed!to!allene!dimerization!catalyzed!by!Ga!species!(Figure!3?12)!! The!Ga/SiO2!catalyst!had!very!low!activity!for!furan!conversion!and!formed!large!amounts!of!coke.!It!also!had!very!high!allene!and!CO!selectivity.!The!aromatics!that! the!Ga/SiO2! catalyst!produced!were!primarily! indenes!and!naphthalenes.!The!BTX!selectivity!was!low!(17,!12,!and!3!%,!respectively)!with!Ga/!SiO2.!! A!spray?dried!Ga?promoted!catalyst!was!prepared!and!also!tested!for!the!CFP!of!pinewood!sawdust!in!the!bubbling!fluidized?bed!reactor!(Table!4?2).!The!addition!of!Ga!increased!the!aromatics!yield!from!15!to!23!%.!These!results!confirm!that!the!Ga?promoted!catalyst! is!able! to!convert!not!only!model!compounds!but!real!wood!into!aromatics!in!higher!yields.!As!we!have!previously!demonstrated,!it!is!possible!to!convert!the!olefins!into!aromatics!by!recycling!the!olefins!to!the!reactor.12!Assuming!that! the!olefins!are!converted! into!aromatics,! then!the! total!aromatics!yield!would!be! 32! %! carbon! (The! calculations! of! mass! and! energy! conversion! efficiency! are!
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shown!in!the!next!paragraphs).!Thus!55!gallons!of!aromatics!can!be!produced!from!one!ton!of!wood!by!CFP!using!the!Ga!catalyst.!On!an!energy!basis,!41%!of!the!energy!of!the!wood!is!converted!into!fungible!products!that!fit!into!existing!petrochemical!or!fuels!markets.!The!other!59%!of!the!woods!energy!can!be!used!to!provide!process!heat! for! CFP.! In! competing! technologies! like! gasification! followed! by! Fischer–Tropsch! synthesis! (FTS),! and! production! of! ethanol! from! cellulose! by!hydrolysis/fermentation,! 20! and! 49! %! of! the! energy! of! the! biomass! feed! is!converted! into! diesel! fuel! and! ethanol,! respectively.109,!110! These! technologies! are!significantly!more! complicated! than! the! single?step! process! of! CFP,! and! therefore!requiring! higher! capital! costs.! Aromatics! are! more! valuable! than! diesel! fuel! or!ethanol!because!they!can!be!used!as!octane!enhancers!or!as!petrochemicals.111!The!calculations!of!mass!and!energy!conversion!efficiency!are!shown!below:!Assuming! that! olefins! can! be! converted! into! aromatics,! thus! the! maximum!aromatics!carbon!yield!from!woods!is!(Table!4?2,!GaSD,!550°C):!
23.2(aromatics)+8.9(olefins)=32.1%=0.321 ! (12)!
The!woods!we!used!in!this!study!contain!51!wt%!carbon!by!elemental!analysis.!The! aromatics! yield! (assuming! toluene! is! the! major! aromatic! produced)! can! be!estimated!on!a!weight!basis!or!volume!basis!by!Equation!(13)!
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5.3$(gwood)×0.51×0.321/0.91$(carbonwt%intoluene)5.3(gwood) =$0.1799 gtoluenegwood"#$ %&'=0.1799/0.8669(toluenedensity,$g/cm3)×(2.64×10D4 )(gallon/cm3)10D6(ton/g)=$55 gallontoluenetonwood"#$ %&'
! (13)!
The! calculation! of! energy! conversion! from! biomass! feedstocks! to! valuable!products! is! based! on! their! heat! of! combustion! (high! heating! values,! HHV)! and! is!calculated!as!Equation!(14).112!!
Energyefficiency(%)=Total3HHVof products(toluene,ethanol,diesel,oralkanes)(MJ/kg)Total3HHVofwood3(MJ/kg) ×100% ! (14)!
The! ethanol! energy! efficiency! is! directly! obtained! from! the! NREL! report.110!Toluene!is!used!as!a!representative!of!aromatics!that!has!HHV!42.5!MJ/kg!(heat!of!combustion! from! CRC! handbook).113! This! assumption! is! reasonable! since! major!aromatics! we! obtained! in! fluidized! bed! reactor! (benzene,! toluene,! xylenes,!alkylbenzenes,!and!naphthalene)!have!similar!heats!of!combustion!(40!–!43!MJ/kg).!The!HHV!of!Fischer−Tropsch!(FTS)!diesel!is!45.3!MJ/kg!(diesel!fuel).114,!115!The!HHV!of!wood!varied!with!different!wood!sources.!In!this!calculation!we!used!an!average!HHV!of!hardwood!which!is!18.9!MJ/kg.116,!117!The!yield!of!FTS!diesel! from!wood!is!100!L/ton.109! Therefore,! the! energy! efficiency!we!obtained! from! the! fluidized?bed!reactor!is:!
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55 gallon/ton( )×3.785 L/gallon( )×0.8669 kg/L( )×42.5 MJ/kg( )1000 kg/ton( )×18.9 MJ/kg( ) ×100%8=840.6~41% ! (15)!
The!efficiency!of!FTS!diesel!is:!
100 L/ton( )×0.832 kg/L( )×45.3 MJ/kg( )1000 kg/ton( )×18.9 MJ/kg( ) ×100%4=419.9%~20% ! (16)!
! The! Ga?promoted! GaSD! catalyst! was! tested! for! 28! reaction?regeneration!cycles.!No!significant!deactivation!was!observed!during!the!testing!of! this!catalyst,!indicating! that! the! minerals! in! the! biomass! do! not! poison! this! catalyst.! In! the!temperature?programmed!desorption!of!ammonia!(NH3?TPD)!as!shown!in!Figure!4?1,!we!found!that!after!28!reaction?regeneration!cycles,!the!acidity!corresponding!to!weak!acid! (250°C)!slightly!decreased!and! the!acidity!corresponding! to!strong!acid!(400–600°C)! increased.!No!major!change!was!observed,! suggesting! that! the!active!sites!on!GaSD!were!stable!during!the!28!reaction?regeneration!cycles.!
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catalyst,!before!(Fresh!Catalyst)!and!after!(Spent!Catalyst)!28!reaction?regeneration!cycles!in!the!bubbing!fluidized?bed!reactor!! The!CFP!of!wood! is!not! as! selective! towards!aromatics! as! the!CFP!of! furan!(Tables!4?1!and!4?2).!As!we!have!previously!demonstrated,! the!yield!of! aromatics!for! CFP! of!maple!wood! decreases!with! the! increasing! content! of! the! lignin! in! the!maple! wood.26! The! lignin! in! the! wood! primarily! produces! coke! on! the! catalyst!surface.26!Thus!one!possible!reason!for!the!difference!between!the!aromatics!yield!from!wood!and!from!furan!is!the!lignin!present!in!the!wood.!! We! studied! the! temperature?programmed! desorption! of! ammonia! and! of!isopropylamine!(NH3?TPD!and!IPA?TPD)!for!the!ZSM30!and!Ga?promoted!catalysts!(Ga2!and!Ga3/ZSM30)!and!the!results!are!shown!in!Figure!4?2.!Table!4?3!shows!the!acid!density!of!the!three!zeolites!where!the!total!and!Brønsted!acid!densities!were!calculated! from! the!NH3?TPD! and! IPA?TPD! experiments,! respectively.! The! ratio! of!Brønsted!to!total!acid!densities!decreased!with!the!increase!of!Ga!content.!There!is!no! peak! shift! in!NH3! and! IPA! desorption! between! catalysts,! suggesting! that! some!protons!were!replaced!by!Ga!species!and!the!remaining!protons!were!not!affected.!
!
Figure&4(3.!Temperature?programmed!desorption!of!NH3!and!IPA!(isopropylamine)!over!ZSM30,!Ga2/ZSM30!and!Ga3/ZSM30!catalysts,!obtained!by!using!TGA?MS!(a)!NH3?TPD,! recorded! m/z! value! =! 17! (NH3);! (b)! IPA?TPD,! recorded! m/z! =! 41!
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(propylene).!
Table&4(3.!Brønsted!acid!density!(AB,!by!IPA?TPD),!total!acidity!(Atotal,!by!NH3?TPD),!the! ratio! of! Brønsted! to! total! acidity,! the! Lewis! acid! density! (AL,! calculated)! of!ZSM30!and!Ga?promoted!Ga2,!and!Ga3/ZSM30!catalysts!Catalyst! AB! Atotal! AB/Atotal! AL!ZSM30! 0.41! 0.80! 0.51! 0.39!Ga2/ZSM30! 0.25! 0.58! 0.42! 0.34!Ga3/ZSM30! 0.23! 0.65! 0.35! 0.43!!! These! results! suggest! that! Ga! species! replaced! protons! in! the! ZSM30!catalysts! and! that! the! catalysts! show! a! bifunctional! character.! Furan!decarbonylation!and!olefin!aromatization!are!promoted!by!Ga!species.!However,!in!the!absence!of! strong!Brønsted!acid! sites,! the! furan!conversion!and! the!aromatics!selectivity!were! low.! In! Figure! 4?3,! furan! TPD! on! ZSM?5! and! Ga?promoted! ZSM?5!shows!that!the!temperature!at!which!the!products!were!formed!with!the!promoted!and!unpromoted! catalysts!was! similar.! This! suggests! that!Ga!modification!did!not!change! the! overall! reaction! mechanism.! Another! possibility! for! the! catalyst!improvements! observed! is! that! the! Ga! species! decreases! the! strength! of! the! acid!sites! causing! less! coke! formation! during! CFP.! While! we! cannot! discount! this!hypothesis,!we!think!it! is!more!plausible!that!this!catalyst! is!bifunctional.!We!have!tested! CFP!with! ZSM30! catalysts! having! different! SiO2/Al2O3! ratios! and! observed!that!the!optimal!value!for!CFP!was!30.118!Adjusting!the!SiO2/Al2O3!ratio!can!also!be!used!to!modify!the!strength!of!the!acid!sites!of!the!catalyst.!Since!the!Ga?promoted!ZSM30!already!has!the!optimal!SiO2/Al2O3!ratio!we!believe!that!the!effect!with!Ga!is!more!than!just!to!adjust!the!acid!strength!of!the!catalyst.!These!results!suggest!that!there!is!a!complex!interplay!between!the!Ga!species!and!the!Brønsted!acid!sites!that!promotes!aromatics!formation.!
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!
Figure& 4(4.! Temperature?programmed! desorption! of! furan! over! ZSM30! and!Ga2/ZSM30!(marked!as!(Ga)).!Furan!was!adsorbed!at!room!temperature!in!the!flow!fixed?bed! reactor.! The! TGA! heating! rate! was! 50°C/min! in! flowing! He.! (a)! MS!intensity!of!furan!(m/z!=!68)!and!benzofuran!(m/z!=!118);!(b)!benzene!(m/z!=!78),!and!toluene!(m/z!=!91);!(c)!hydrogen!(m/z!=!2)!and!olefins!(m/z!=!41);!(d)!water!(m/z!=!18)!and!CO2!(m/z!=!44);!and!time?derivative!of!sample!weight!in!(a)!−!(d).!
4.4 Conclusion&






In! the!previous! two!projects,!we!have!used! furan! (C4H4O)! as! a! probe!molecule! to!identify!some!of!the!key!classes!of!reactions!that!occur!during!biomass!CFP.12,!32,!118!In!this!model!reaction!a!wide!distribution!of!aromatics!were!obtained!including!BTX!(benzene,! toluene,!and!xylenes),!and!smaller!amount!of!undesired!styrene,! indene,!and!naphthalene.!The!ratio!of!benzene!to!toluene!to!xylenes!(BTX!ratio)!is!typically!6!to!5.5!to!1.32!It!would!be!highly!desirable!to!be!able!to!tune!this!ratio!for!several!reasons:!(1)!the!ratio!is!far!from!the!market!demands!in!petrochemical!industry!(55!to!11!to!34);120!(2)!xylenes!are!the!most!valuable!aromatic!and!the!xylene!selectivity!is! low;! and! (3)! each! of! the! aromatics! has! different! uses! in! the! petrochemical!industry.120?124! For! example,! benzene! is! alkylated! with! olefins! to! make!alkylbenzenes! for! production! of! polystyrenes.122,! 123! Benzene! is! also! used! as! a!feedstock! to!make! polycarbonates! and! polyurethanes.! Toluene! is! a!molecule!with!high! octane!number! that! can! be! blended! into! gasoline! (>! 20!wt%).125,!126! Toluene!can!also!be!converted!into!benzene!and!xylenes!by!disproportionation!reactions,!or!used! to!make!TDI! (toluene!diisocyanate)! for!production!of!polyurethanes.121?124!p?Xylene! is! the!precursor!to!make!terephthalic!acid!which! is! then!used!to!make!PET!(polyethylene! terephthalate).121,!122! Xylenes! can! also! be! blended! into! gasoline! and!
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The!process!of! catalytic! conversion!has!been!described! in!Section!3.2.2.!The! same!process!was!used!for!2MF!conversion.!For!FUR!and!FA!conversions,! they!were!fed!into! the!reactor!by!using!a!bubbler!surrounded!by!a!water!bath!at!45°C.!A!helium!stream!(408!mL/min)!flowed!through!the!bubbler!and!carried!FUR!or!FA!vapor!into!the!reactor.!The!other!operations!were!the!same!as!2MF!conversion.!! For! olefins! co?feeding! experiments,! a! 2%! ethylene! or! a! 2%! propylene!balanced! by! helium! (Airgas)! was! used! as! a! carrier! gas! and! was! co?fed! into! the!reactor! with! different! furanic! feedstocks! (furan,! 2MF,! FUR,! or! FA).! Different!olefins/furanic! compound! ratios!were! obtained! by! diluting! the! olefins! by! another!helium!stream.!Products!analysis!have!been!described!in!Section!3.2.2.!
5.3 Results&
5.3.1 Furan&conversion&
Table!5?1!summarizes!the!results!for!conversion!of!furan,!olefins,!and!furan!+!olefins!over! ZSM30.! In! the! first! two! runs!we! adjusted! furan! conversion! by! changing! the!space!velocity.!The!aromatic!distribution!(or!aromatic!selectivity)!was!not!a!strong!function!of!furan!conversion!when!only!furan!was!used!as!a!feed.!Only!naphthalene!shows! an! increase! in! aromatic! selectivity! from! 7! to! 15%! when! increasing! furan!conversion.!Co?feeding!of!2%!propylene!with!the!furan!caused!a!dramatic!change!in!the!distribution!of!aromatics.!For!example,!at!600°C!the!toluene!selectivity!increased!from! 25! to! 59%! by! co?feeding! 2%! propylene! with! furan.! The! overall! aromatic!selectivity! increased!from!29.2!to!54.8%!when!propylene!was!co?fed!with!furan!at!600°C.!The!carbon!monoxide!selectivity!also!decreased!with!the!propylene!co?feed.!!
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!This! means! more! oxygen! was! removed! by! dehydration! reactions! rather! than!decarbonylation! reactions.! In! the! Diels?Alder! reactions! oxygen! is! removed! from!furan! through! dehydration! reactions! producing! water! as! opposed! to!decarbonylation! reactions! with! produce! CO! (see! the! reaction! (3)! in! Figure! 5?2).!These! results! suggest! that! these!Diels?Alder! reactions! are! important!when!olefins!are!added!to!the!reactor!feed.!! Figure! 5?3! and! Table! 5?1! show! the! overall! product! carbon! selectivity! as! a!function! of! temperature! with! furan! and! propylene! as! the! feeds.! The! CO! and! CO2!selectivity! increased! with! increasing! temperature,! suggesting! the! rate! of!decarbonylation! and! decarboxylation! increase!with! temperature! compared! to! the!other!reactions.!This!result!was!also!seen!with!pure! furan!where! the!selectivity!of!CO! and! CO2! was! increased! from! 7! to! 18%! and! 0! to! 1%! respectively! when! the!temperature! was! increased! from! 450! to! 650°C.32! However,! the! CO! selectivity!decreased! when! propylene! was! added! to! the! feed,! suggesting! that! Diels?Alder!reactions!occurred!at! all!of! these! temperatures.!The!change!of!CO2! selectivity!was!smaller! than! the! change! in! CO.! The! coke! selectivity! decreased! with! increasing!temperature.! ! The! aromatic! selectivity! goes! through! a! maximum! at! 550°C.! In!contrast,! the! olefins! selectivity! goes! through! a!minimum! at! 550°C.! The! change! of!coke! and! aromatics! selectivity! with! temperature! was! similar! to! pure! furan.32!However,!for!pure!furan!conversion!the!selectivity!of!benzene!was!comparable!with!toluene!at!450!–!600°C.!The!relatively!high!toluene!selectivity!in!Figure!5?3!(a)!was!! !
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Table& 5(1.! Products! distribution! obtained! from! conversions! of! furan,! olefins,! and!furan!+!olefins!mixtures!over!ZSM30!in!the!flow!fixed?bed!reactor!Feedstock! Furan! Furan! Furan! Furan! Furan! Furan! Furan! Non! Non! Non!Carrier!gas! He! He! 1.92%!Ethylene! 1.94%!Propylene! 2%!Propylene! 2%!Propylene! 2%!Propylene! 1.92%!Ethylene! 1.94%!Propylene! 2%!propylene!Temperature!(°C)! 600! 600! 600! 600! 550! 450! 300! 600! 600! 450!Furan!WHSV!(h?1)! 10.4! 5.9! 10.4! 10.4! 10.4! 10.4! 10.4! 10.4! 10.4! 9.1!Olefins!WHSV!(h?1)! −! −! 11.1! 15.6! 16.0! 16.0! 16.0! 11.1! 15.6! 9.1!Pfuran!(torr)! 6.0! 6.0! 6.0! 6.0! 6.0! 6.0! 6.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0!Olefins/Furan!mol.!ratio! −! −! 2.6! 2.4! 2.5! 2.5! 2.5! −! −! −!
Furan(conversion((%)( 48! 64! 50! 65! 59! 54! 14! −! −! −!
Olefins(conversion((%)( −! −! 1! 16! 25! 22! 2! 4! 14! 35!
Carbon(balance((%)( 101! 105! 95! 99! 99! 101! 102! 98! 104! 110!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Overall(selectivity((%)[a]( ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !CO! 13.9! 14.1! 15.0! 7.5! 4.4! 2.8! 0.3! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0!CO2! 1.1! 1.8! 1.7! 1.5! 0.8! 0.2! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0!Olefins! 19.1! 16.9! 17.0! 29.0! 22.7! 29.4! 31.0! 20.2! 69.3! 86.9!Aromatics! 29.2! 42.6! 40.2! 53.8! 65.6! 60.2! 34.5! 21.2! 22.9! 8.9!Coke! 33.8! 23.0! 23.9! 7.4! 5.5! 5.4! 19.0! 58.6! 7.7! 4.1!Oxygenates! 2.9! 1.6! 2.1! 0.7! 1.1! 2.0! 15.3[b]! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Aromatic(selectivity(
(%)(
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Benzene! 27.5! 24.3! 28.4! 15.3! 8.4! 5.1! 1.9! 31.8! 35.9! 9.6!Toluene! 25.1! 21.8! 30.1! 58.6! 53.7! 38.9! 20.9! 13.4! 32.7! 35.1!Xylenes! 4.6! 3.9! 7.9! 13.6! 18.3! 35.1! 47.1! 3.5! 14.8! 43.5!Styrene! 8.7! 5.0! 7.1! 5.4! 4.3! 0.8! 0.0! 5.2! 1.8! 0.0!Indene! 14.2! 15.3! 9.9! 2.6! 3.6! 2.0! 1.6! 22.0! 5.4! 0.0!Naphthalene! 7.4! 15.2! 3.8! 0.6! 1.6! 0.6! 0.6! 8.5! 2.6! 0.0!Alkylbenzenes[c]! 1.3! 0.5! 2.1! 1.8! 4.2! 10.3! 19.7! 0.7! 0.9! 11.8!Methylstyrene! 1.1! 0.9! 2.5! 0.5! 0.8! 0.3! 0.0! 0.6! 0.4! 0.0!Indane! 1.7! 1.6! 2.6! 0.7! 2.3! 3.6! 3.9! 2.9! 0.7! 0.0!Methylindene! 4.7! 7.5! 3.3! 0.6! 2.5! 2.3! 2.9! 6.9! 3.7! 0.0!Dihydronaphthalene! 0.6! 1.0! 0.1! 0.0! 0.0! 0.1! 0.0! 0.3! 0.0! 0.0!Methylnaphthalene! 3.2! 2.9! 2.2! 0.2! 0.5! 1.1! 1.3! 4.1! 1.1! 0.0!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !




Figure& 5(3.! (a)& Overall! products! selectivity! and! ! (b)! aromatic! distribution! as! a!function!of!reaction!temperature!obtained!from!conversion!of!furan!+!2%!propylene!over!ZSM30.!Reactions!were! carried!out! at! temperature!300!–!600°C,! furan! space!velocity!(WHSV)!10.4!h?1,!and!furan!partial!pressure!6!Torr!! As! shown! in! Figure! 5?3! (b),! the! benzene,! toluene! and! styrene! selectivity!increased! with! increasing! temperature.! The! xylenes! and! other! alkylbenzenes!selectivity!decreased!with! increasing! temperature.!These! results! suggested! that!at!low!temperatures,!hydrocarbon!pool!products!are!more!favourable!than!Diels?Alder!reaction! type!products! (toluene).! It! has! been! found! that! at! high! temperatures!de?alkylation! of! alkylbenzenes! occurs,! implying! that! alkylation! reactions! are!suppressed! at! high! temperatures.131,! 132! Another! interesting! result! is! that! in! our!previous! study,! at! 450°C! furan! conversion! produced!mostly! benzofuran! and! coke!with!18!and!47%!overall!selectivity,!respectively.32!However,!with!the!existence!of!propylene! in! the! feedstocks,! benzofuran! (oxygenates)! shows! less! than!2%!overall!selectivity,!and!coke!shows!only!5%!overall! selectivity.!This! is!consistent!with!our!previous!study!that!co?feeding!of!molecules!that!have!a!high!H/Ceff!ratio!with!furan!could!reduce!coke!and!make!more!aromatics.38,!39!
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! As! shown! in! Table! 5?1,! when! ethylene! was! fed! into! the! reactor,! only! 4%!conversion! was! observed.! Similarly,! co?feeding! of! furan! with! ethylene,! only! 1%!ethylene! conversion! was! observed.! The! furan! conversion! only! showed! a! slightly!increase! from! 48! to! 50%! when! ethylene! was! co?fed! with! furan.! The! carbon!monoxide!selectivity!did!not!decrease!and!the!aromatics!distribution!did!not!change!significantly!with!ethylene!co?feeding.!It!is!suggested!that!the!reaction!(1)!in!Figure!5?2! did! not! occur! since! benzene! did! not! increase! its! selectivity! by! ethylene! co?feeding.! These! suggested! that! ethylene! is! not! a! good! dienephile! due! to! its! low!reactivity.!Other!types!of!catalysts!should!be!introduced!for!ethylene!conversion.56&&
5.3.2 2(Methylfuran&(2MF)&conversion&
Table!5?2!summarizes!the!results! for! the!conversion!of!2MF!and!2MF!+!propylene!over! ZSM30! catalyst.! 2MF! was! more! reactive! than! furan.! At! 600°C,! 2MF! was!completely! converted! at! a!WHSV!with! only! 64%! of! furan! converted! at! this! same!condition.!About!50%!of!the!oxygen!was!removed!as!CO!(theoretical!CO!selectivity!is!20%)! with! the! remaining! oxygen! being! removed! as! water.! More! olefins! and!aromatics,! and! less! coke! were! obtained! from! 2MF! than! with! furan.! As! has! been!previously! discussed! the! hydrogen! to! carbon! effective! ratio! (H/Ceff)! of! a! biomass!derived! feedstock!can!be!used!to!predict! the!amount!of!olefins!and!aromatics! that!can! be! produced! from! that! feedstock! using! zeolite! catalysts.38,! 39! The! aromatic! +!olefin!yield!increases!with!increasing!H/Ceff!ratio.!2MF!and!furan!have!H/Ceff!ratios!of!0.8!and!0.5!respectively.!!2MF!also!has!a!higher!aromatic!+!olefin!yield!than!furan.!The!selectivity!of!different!aromatics!is!similar!for!both!2MF!and!furan.!2MF!had!a!
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higher!xylenes!selectivity!and!lower!naphthalene!selectivity!than!furan.!! Co?feeding! of! propylene! with! 2MF! at! 600°C! dramatically! increases! the!xylenes! selectivity,! as! shown! in! Table! 5?2.! This! increase! in! xylene! selectivity! is!expected!due!to!an!increase!in!Diels?Alder!reactions!as!shown!in!Figure!5?2!reaction!(5).!!The!CO!selectivity!decreased!from!11%!to!6%!when!propylene!was!co?fed!with!the!2MF.!The!xylenes!was!a!mixture!of!all!three!isomers:!p?xylene,!m?xylene,!and!o?xylene.! Table! 5?2! also! shows! the! distribution! of! the! xylene! isomers.! At! 600°C!m?xylene! is! the! most! favourable! isomer! with! or! without! propylene! co?feeding.!According! to! the! reaction! (5)! in! Figure! 5?2,! m?xylene! should! dominate! xylene!isomers!for!2MF!+!propylene!reaction.!Isomerization!between!xylenes!inside!ZSM30!pores!may!also!be!occurring!in!this!reaction.133,!134!!! The!ratio!of!the!xylene!distribution!is!a!function!of!reaction!temperature!as!shown!in!Table!5?2.!Lower!temperatures!led!to!an!increase!in!p?xylene!and!decreases!in!m?xylene! and!o?xylene.! This!might! be! attributed! to! the! formation! of! coke! inside! the!ZSM30!catalyst!that!slightly!can!block!the!pore!and!modifying!the!diffusivity!of!the!different!xylene!isomers.!Researchers!have!found!that!the!diffusion!rate!of!p?xylene!inside!ZSM?5!is!at! least!1000!times!faster!than!o?!and!m?xylenes.120!The!increasing!diffusion! resistance! by! pre?coking! zeolites! will! create! more! diffusion! difference!between!p?xylene!and!the!other!xylene!isomers.120!The!coke!yield!was!similar!at!600!and!450°C,!but!m?xylene!and!o?xylene!have!lower!diffusivity!at!450°C!due!to!lower!temperature.! Therefore! p?xylene! increased! its! selectivity! among! xylene! isomers.!This! suggests! that! the! coke! induces! space! confinement! that! causes! the! p?xylene!selectivity!to!further!increase!and!the!other!two!xylene!isomers!to!decrease.& !
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Table&5(2.!Products!distribution!obtained!from!conversion!of!2MF!(2?methylfuran)!and!2MF!+!propylene!mixtures!over!ZSM30!in!the!flow!fixed?bed!reactor!Feedstock! 2MF! 2MF! 2MF! 2MF! 2MF! 2MF! 2MF!Carrier!gas! He! 2%!propylene! 2%!propylene! 2%!propylene! 2%!propylene! 2%!propylene! 2%!propylene!Temperature!(°C)! 600! 600! 450! 300! 200! 450! 450!2MF!WHSV!(h?1)! 5.7! 5.7! 5.7! 5.7! 5.7! 5.7! 5.7!Propylene!WHSV!(h?1)! −! 9.1! 9.1! 9.1! 9.1! 2.9! 1.0!P2MF!(torr)! 4.9! 4.9! 4.9! 4.9! 4.9! 4.9! 4.9!Olefins/2MF!molar!ratio! −! 3.09! 3.09! 3.09! 3.09! 1.00! 0.35!
2MF(conversion((%)( 98! 99! 92! 13! 0! 86! 79!
Propylene(conversion(
(%)(
−! 31! 42! 20! 14! 43! 35!
Carbon(Balance((%)( 103! 99! 98! 98! 97! 94! 85!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Overall(selectivity((%)[a]( ! ! ! ! ! ! !CO! 11.0! 5.9! 1.2! 0.0! 0.0! 3.0! 4.8!CO2! 0.5! 0.1! 0.2! 0.0! 0.0! 0.8! 1.5!Olefins! 23.3! 27.8! 27.5! 23.5! 14.4! 11.7! 8.9!Aromatics! 47.3! 59.6! 66.1! 51.7! 20.6! 71.1! 60.4!Coke! 16.6! 6.2! 5.0! 24.8! 65.0! 12.1! 21.6!Oxygenates[b]! 1.4! 0.4! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 1.3! 2.8!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Aromatic(selectivity((%)( ! ! ! ! ! ! !Benzene! 23.8! 24.4! 6.8! 0.9! 1.8! 6.9! 7.4!Toluene! 24.5! 28.6! 17.5! 9.2! 5.1! 17.1! 17.3!Xylenes! 9.2! 26.9! 48.9! 51.3! 35.7! 46.5! 35.7!Styrene! 2.8! 1.5! 0.4! 0.0! 0.5! 0.9! 1.8!Indene! 11.0! 4.0! 1.9! 0.5! 5.9! 2.4! 5.3!Naphthalene! 7.2! 2.4! 0.7! 0.6! 10.7! 0.9! 1.1!Alkylbenzenes[c]! 2.2! 4.0! 18.2! 34.2! 34.4! 16.4! 15.1!Methylstyrene! 2.0! 1.1! 0.4! 0.0! 0.0! 1.3! 2.3!Indane! 4.5! 2.9! 3.3! 2.4! 5.0! 5.0! 9.4!Methylindene! 9.9! 3.4! 1.6! 0.5! 0.0! 2.0! 4.0!Dihydronaphthalene! 0.5! 0.1! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0!Methylnaphthalene! 2.4! 0.6! 0.3! 0.4! 1.0! 0.7! 0.6!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Olefin(selectivity((%)( ! ! ! ! ! ! !Ethylene! 28.7! 61.6! 30.4! 9.1! 0.0! 47.1! 56.7!Propylene! 35.0! −! −! −! −! −! −!C4!olefins! 15.6! 28.0! 49.3! 61.2! 61.9! 40.3! 30.1!Allene! 0.3! 0.1! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0!C5!olefins! 17.4! 7.3! 8.0! 20.2! 18.3! 5.7! 5.2!C6!olefins! 3.0! 3.0! 8.6! 9.5! 19.9! 5.2! 6.7!C7!olefins! 0.0! 0.0! 3.7! 0.0! 0.0! 1.7! 1.3!! ! ! ! ! ! ! !Xylenes!distribution!(%)! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
p?Xylene! 36! 32! 43! 54! NA! 41! 43!
m?Xylene! 46! 49! 42! 37! NA! 45! 43!
o?Xylene! 17! 19! 14! 9! NA! 14! 13![a]!For!conversion!of!mixtures,!ethylene!or!propylene!are!excluded.![b]!Oxygenates!contain!furan!and!furylethylene.![c]!Alkylbenzenes!includes!ethylbenzene,!1,2,4?trimethylbenzene,!4?ethyltoluene,!and!propylbenzene!! !
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!! Figure!5?4!(a)!shows!the!overall!products!carbon!selectivity!as!a!function!of!temperature! for! conversion! of! 2MF! +! propylene.! Details! are! shown! in! Table! 5?2.!Similar! to! the! conversion! of! furan! +! propylene! the! CO! selectivity! increases! with!temperature! indicating! that! decarbonylation! reactions! are! favoured! with!temperature.! Aromatics! went! through! a! maximum! at! 450°C.! The! olefins! and! CO2!selectivity! did! not! change! much! with! temperature.! The! distribution! of! aromatics!formed! was! a! strong! function! of! temperature! as! shown! in! Figure! 5?4! (b).! ! The!xylenes!and!higher!alkylbenzenes!decreased!with!increasing!temperature,!that!was!similar!to!furan!+!propylene!reactions.!However,!the!increase!of!temperature!from!300!to!450°C!did!not!change!xylenes!selectivity.!The!2MF!conversion!was!low!(13%)!at!300°C!with!the!propylene!conversion!being!20%!at!this!same!temperature.!This!suggests! that! more! of! the! aromatics! were! formed! from! propylene! aromatization!instead!of!2MF!at!this!temperature.!Table!5?1!also!shows!that!propylene!has!a!high!aromatic! selectivity! towards! xylenes! and! alkylbenzenes! at! 450°C.! These! results!suggest!that!450−600°C!is!the!best!temperature!for!Diels?Alder!reaction!of!furanics!with!olefins!over!ZSM30.!!
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Figure& 5(4.! (a)! Overall! products! selectivity! and! (b)! aromatics! distribution! as! a!function!of!reaction!temperature!obtained!from!conversion!of!2MF!(2?methylfuran)!+!2%!propylene!over!ZSM30! in! the! flow!fixed?bed!reactor.!Reactions!were!carried!out!at!300−600°C,!2MF!space!velocity!(WHSV)!5.7!h?1,!and!2MF!partial!pressure!4.9!torr.!
5.3.3 2MF&conversion:&olefins/2MF&ratios&
We!also!carried!out!the!2MF!+!propylene!reactions!at!450°C!with!different!olefins!to!2MF!molar!ratios!(Ole/2MF).!As!shown!in!Table!5?2,!the!2MF!conversion!increased!with!an!increase!in!the!Ole!to!2MF!ratio.!This!suggests!that!propylene!helps!convert!the!2MF!into!aromatics.!Figure!5?5!(a)!shows!the!overall!products!carbon!selectivity!as! a! function! of! Ole/2MF! ratio.! The! CO! selectivity! decreased! with! an! increase! in!propylene! concentration.! The! coke! and! CO2! selectivity! decreased! with! increasing!Ole/2MF! ratio.! These! suggest! that! the! existence! of! hydrogen?rich! reactants! like!propylene! reduced! coke! formation! during! CFP! of! furanic! compounds,! and! shifted!the!method!of!oxygen!removal!to!a!dehydration!route!instead!of!decarbonylation!or!decarboxylation.! The! aromatic! selectivity! goes! through! a! maximum! with! the!Ole/2MF!ratio.!When!pure!propylene!is!used!the!aromatics!selectivity!is!8.9%.!The!aromatics! showed! a! maximum! selectivity! at! Ole/2MF! =! 1,! suggesting! that!bimolecular! reactions! were! favored! for! aromatics! production.! This! is! consistent!
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with!Diels?Alder!reaction!as!shown!in!Figure!5?2.!Figure!5?5!(b)!shows!the!aromatic!distribution!as!a! function!of!Ole/2MF!ratio.!When!2MF!was! in! the! feed,! the!xylene!selectivity! increased!when!Ole/2MF! ratio! increased! from!0.35! to! 1.0,! and! did! not!change!at!higher!Ole/2MF!ratio.!Pure!propylene!conversion!shows!more!toluene!but!less!xylenes.!
!
Figure& 5(5.& (a)! Overall! products! selectivity! and! (b)! aromatics! distribution! as! a!function!of!olefins/2MF!(2?methylfuran)!ratios!obtained!from!conversion!of!2MF!+!propylene!over!ZSM30!in!the!flow!fixed?bed!reactor.!Reactions!were!carried!out!at!450°C,!2MF!space!velocity!(WHSV)!5.7!h?1,!and!2MF!partial!pressure!4.9!torr&
5.3.4 2MF&conversion&as&a&function&of&time&on&stream&




Figure&5(6.! (a)!Selectivity!of!p?,!m?,!and!o?xylenes,!and!(b)!total!xylenes!yield!as!a!function! of! reaction! time! on! stream,! obtained! from! 2MF! (2?methylfuran)! +! 2%!propylene! conversion! in! the! flow! fixed?bed! reactor.!Reactions!were! carried!out! at!600!(#)!and!450!(*)!°C,!2MF!space!velocity!(WHSV)!5.7!h?1,!and!2MF!partial!pressure!4.9!torr!
5.3.5 Fufural&and&furfuryl&alcohol&conversion&
Figure!5?7!shows!the!overall!products!carbon!selectivity!and!aromatics!distribution!obtained!from!different!furanic!feedstocks!(including!furan,!furfural,!furfuryl!alcohol!(FA)!and!2MF)!with!and!without!co?feeding!of!propylene!at!600°C.!The!detail!results!are!shown!in!Table!5?3.!Furfural!had!a!higher!CO!selectivity!than!the!other!furans.!However,! the! aromatic! distribution! (BTXN! selectivity)! for! furfural! and! furan!was!similar.!The!furfural!conversion!also!showed!high!selectivity!of!furan!in!the!products!(15%).!These!suggest!that!the!first!step!for!furfural!conversion!is!decarbonylation!to!form!furan!and!CO.!The!produced!furan!then!enters!the!furan!conversion!network!as!
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shown! in! Figure! 5?8.!When! co?feeding! propylene,! oxygenates! (furan)! showed! low!selectivity.! This! suggests! that! the! propylene! helps! convert! the! produced! furan! by!Diels?Alder! reactions.! 2MF! formed!more! aromatics! than! furan! and! furfural.! Furan!and! furfural! have! lower! H/Ceff! ratios! than! 2MF.! This! resulted! in! lower! aromatics!selectivity!obtained!from!furan!and!furfural!than!2MF.!FA!has!H/Ceff!ratio!0.4!that!is!lower! than! furan! (0.5)! but! higher! than! furfural! (0).! Although! FA! showed! higher!aromatics! selectivity! than! furan,! it! produced!more!undesired!polycyclic! aromatics!(Figure! 5?7! (c))! such! as! indenes! and! naphthalenes,! than! the! other! feeds.! 2MF!showed!a!similar!aromatics!distribution!as!furan!and!furfural,!suggesting!that!2MF!may!be!involved!in!similar!reaction!mechanisms.!!!
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Figure&5(7.!(a)!and!(b):!overall!selectivity!of!products;!(c)!and!(d):!their!aromatics!distribution!obtained!from!conversion!of!different!feedstocks!in!the!flow!fixed?bed!reactor.! Reactions!were! carried! out! at! 600°C;!WHSV!10.4! h?1! for! furan,! 5.7! h?1! for!2MF!(2?methylfuran),!9.0!h?1!for!furfural!(FUR),!and!3.3!h?1!for!FA!(furfuryl!alcohol);!partial!pressure!6!torr!for!furan,!7!torr!for!FUR,!2.5!torr!for!FA,!and!4.9!torr!for!2MF!
& &
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Table&5(3.!Products!distribution!obtained!from!conversion!of!furfural!(FUR),!FUR!+!propylene!mixtures,!FA!(furfuryl!alcohol),!and!FA!+!propylene!mixtures!over!ZSM30!in!the!flow!fixed?bed!reactor!Feedstock! Furfural! Furfural! Furfural! FA! FA!Carrier!gas! He! 2%!propylene! 2%!propylene! He! 2%!propylene!Temperature!(°C)! 600! 600! 450! 600! 600!Furans!WHSV!(h?1)! 9.0! 9.0! 9.0! 3.3! 3.3!Propylene!WHSV!(h?1)! −! 9.1! 9.1! 9.1! 9.1!Pfurfural!or!PFA!(torr)[a]! 7.0! 7.0! 7.0! 2.5! 2.5!Olefins/Furfural!or!FA!molar!ratio! −! 2.15! 2.15! −! 6.43!
Furfural(and(FA(conversion((%)( 100! 100! 100! 100! 100!
Propylene(conversion((%)( −! 53! 64! −! 29!! ! ! ! ! !
Overall(selectivity((%)[b]( ! ! ! !CO! 29.3! 11.3! 7.3! 13.0! 2.0!CO2! 3.3! 1.9! 0.1! 1.5! 0.0!Olefins! 18.8! 38.7! 46.6! 14.7! 58.5!Aromatics! 16.7! 42.7! 38.6! 42.4! 34.4!Coke! 16.6! 3.4! 2.9! 25.8! 4.8!Oxygenates[c]! 15.2! 2.0! 4.5! 2.6! 0.3!! ! ! ! ! !
Aromatic(selectivity((%)( ! ! ! !Benzene! 35.5! 21.0! 6.1! 9.1! 23.4!Toluene! 28.6! 57.9! 38.5! 13.1! 38.2!Xylene! 6.9! 14.2! 38.5! 13.3! 21.7!Styrene! 6.3! 1.9! 0.5! 7.4! 3.1!Indene! 8.2! 1.5! 1.0! 17.8! 2.9!Naphthalene! 8.1! 1.2! 0.6! 12.5! 3.1!Alkylbenzenes[d]! 0.6! 1.0! 10.2! 4.4! 3.3!Methylstyrene! 0.6! 0.2! 0.1! 2.2! 0.4!Indane! 0.6! 0.3! 2.9! 5.6! 1.5!Methylindene! 2.5! 0.5! 1.4! 10.0! 1.8!Dihydronaphthalene! 0.4! 0.0! 0.0! 0.4! 0.0!Methylnaphthalene! 1.8! 0.4! 0.3! 4.2! 0.6!! ! ! ! ! !
Olefin(selectivity((%)( ! ! ! !Ethylene! 38.1! 58.3! 28.6! 43.5! 55.8!Propylene! 42.8! −! −! 36.1! −!C4!olefins! 8.2! 35.6! 55.4! 12.5! 40.9!Allene! 4.5! 0.0! 0.0! 3.2! 0.0!C5!olefins! 5.8! 5.1! 7.9! 4.7! 2.4!C6!olefins! 0.62! 1.0! 6.0! 0.0! 0.9!C7!olefins! 0.0! 0.0! 2.07! 0.0! 0.0!! ! ! ! ! !Xylenes!distribution!(%)! ! ! ! ! !
p?Xylene! 37! 32! 40! 40! 31!
m?Xylene! 46! 51! 46! 43! 49!
o?Xylene! 17! 18! 14! 17! 20![a]!The!vapor!pressure!of!furfural!was!estimated!by!Antoine!Equation!at!45°C.![b]!For!conversion!of!mixtures,!ethylene!or!propylene!are!excluded.![c]!Oxygenates!contain!97!–!99%!furan!and!1!–!3%!2MF.![d]!Alkylbenzenes!includes!ethylbenzene,!1,2,4?trimethylbenzene,!4?ethyltoluene,!and!propyl?benzene.!!
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We!have! described! the! overall! reaction! network! for! furan! conversion! at! 600°C! in!our!previous!work.32,!56!In!this!paper!we!have!shown!the!importance!of!Diels?Alder!reactions!between!different!furanic!species!and!olefins!within!this!network.!!Figure!5?8! summarizes! this! chemistry.! Furan! (C4H4O)! first! undergoes! one! of! three!reactions:!(1)!decarbonylation!to!form!allene!(C3H4)!and!CO,!(2)!Diels?Alder!reaction!with!another! furan! followed!by!dehydration! forming!benzofuran!and!water!or! (3)!Diels?Alder! reaction! with! propylene! (or! another! olefin)! to! produce! toluene! (or!another! aromatic)! and!water.! The! allene! undergoes! oligomerization! and! cracking!reactions! to! produce! a! series! of! olefins.! Benzene! can! be! produced! either! from!benzofuran! decarbonylation! or! allene! dimerization/dehydrogenation.! There! are!two!possible!routes!to!form!the!other!aromatics,!including!toluene,!xylene,!styrene,!indene,! and!naphthalene.!The! first! route! is! alkylation!and! cracking!of! an!aromatic!with!allene!or!another!olefin! forming!ethylene!and!another!aromatics.!The!second!route! is! a!Diels?Alder! reaction!between!olefins! and! furan.! For! example,! propylene!reacts!with! furan! producing! toluene! and!water.! Poly?cyclic! aromatics! can! also! be!formed! via! Diels?Alder! reaction! between! aromatics! and! furan.! For! example,! the!benzene! can! react!with! furan! and! forms!naphthalene! and!water.! By! adjusting! the!concentration! of! olefins! in! the! reactor! the! rate! of! this! second! pathway! can! be!increased!causing!the!selectivity!to!toluene!or!other!targeted!aromatics!to!increase.!!! The! addition! of! propylene! to! the! reactor! increases! the! rate! of! furan!conversion.! ! This! suggests! that! the! Diels?Alder! reactions! are! faster! than! the!decarbonylation!reactions.!For!example,!at!450°C!without!propylene!co?feeding,!the!
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furan! conversion! was! only! 22%! and! the! aromatics! selectivity! was! 20%.32!Benzofuran! (18%! carbon! selectivity)! and! coke! (47%! cabon! selectivity)! were! the!products!produced!in!highest!yield.!However,!as!shown!in!Table!5?1,!at!450°C!and!with!the!existence!of!propylene,!54%!furan!was!converted!and!only!5%!converted!carbon!formed!coke!at!the!same!furan!partial!pressure!and!space!velocity.&
5.4.2 Maximizing&p(xylene&selectivity&
p?Xylene!is!a!large!volume!commodity!chemicals!that!is!used!as!a!starting!material!to!produce!PET.!Here!we!would!like!to!suggest!reaction!conditions!for!maximizing!
p?xylene!selectivity.!Xylenes!are!produced!during!biomass!CFP!as!described! in!our!previous!work!and!in!this!paper.12,!32,!39,!56!According!to!Table!5?1–5?3!and!Figure!5?2,!2MF!is! the!best!starting! furanic!compound!for!xylenes!production.!The!reaction!of!2MF!with!propylene! at! 600°C! can!produce! xylenes!with! selectivity! comparable! to!benzene!and!toluene!(the!BTX!ratio!is!0.9:!1:!1.1).!! The!xylene!selectivity!is!also!a!strong!function!of!temperature.!Figure!5?3!(b)!and! Figure! 5?4! (b)! show! that! the! xylenes! and! alkylbenzene! selectivity! decreased!with!increasing!temperature.!This!suggests!that!at!higher!temperatures!dealkylation!reactions! begin! to! dominate.131,!132! The! overall! aromatic! selectivity! however! goes!through! a! maximum! with! temperature! at! 450°C! for! the! reaction! of! 2MF! and!propylene.!!! The!p?xylene!selectivity!(this!selectivity!only!includes!p?xylene,!m?xylene,!and!
o?xylene)! was! a! function! of! temperature! (Table! 5?2).! ! The! p?xylene! selectivity!increased!with!decreasing!temperature!(Table!2).!Similar!temperature?dependence!
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of! xylene! isomers! was! also! seen! by! S.! Al?Khattaf! for! the! reaction! of! m?xylene!transformation!using!pre?coked!ZSM?5!catalyst.133!In!Al?Khattaf’s!study!the!ratio!of!








ZSM?5.!The!addition!of!propylene!to!the!feed!increased!the!aromatics!selectivity!and!the!selectivity!of!toluene!and!xylenes!due!to!the!increase!in!the!Diels?Alder!reactions.!The! toluene! selectivity! increased! by! the! reaction! of! furan! (a! C4! diene)! with!propylene! (a! C3! dienephile).! Xylenes! selectivity! increased! by! reaction! of! 2?methylfuran! (2MF,! a! C5! diene)! with! propylene! (a! C3! dienephile).! The! reaction! of!propylene! with! furfural! and! furfuryl! alcohol! produces! more! toluene! than! xylene!because! furfural! and! furfuryl! alcohol! are! converted! into! furan! and! CO! inside! the!catalyst!before!they!undergo!conversion!into!aromatics.!! When!furan,!furfural!and!2MF!were!fed!solely!the!aromatic!distribution!was!similar!(benzene,! toluene,!xylene!and!naphthalene!distribution)! for!all! three! feeds,!suggesting! they! all! produce! common! intermediates! that! are! converted! into!aromatics!in!this!process.!We!have!previously!shown!that!these!furanic!compounds!are! good! model! compounds! for! conversion! of! solid! lignocellulosic! biomass! into!aromatics!by!catalytic! fast!pyrolysis!(CFP).!The!amount!of!aromatics!produced!did!depend! on! the! feed.! ! 2MF! produced! more! aromatics! and! olefins! than! furan! and!furfural.! Furfuryl! alcohol! produced!more! aromatics! than! furan.! However,! furfural!alcohol! also! produced! more! polycyclic! aromatics! than! furan.! Co?feeding! of! the!propylene! with! furan,! 2MF,! furfural! and! furfuryl! alcohol! increased! the! rate! of!toluene!or!xylene!production!depending!on!the!diene!that!was!fed.!This! illustrates!that! Diels?Alder! reactions! are! important! reactions! in! the! conversion! of!lignocellulosic!biomass!into!aromatics!by!CFP.!! The!reaction!conditions! that!maximize!xylene!production!were!a!propylene!to!2MF!molar!ratio!of!1!at!450°C.!Increasing!the!temperature!to!600°C!increased!the!
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In!the!previous!projects!and!our!previous!work,!we!have!shown!that!aromatics!can!be!directly!produced! from!wood!via!CFP! in!a!bubbling! fluidized?bed!reactor!using!ZSM?5! catalyst.12,! 56! During! CFP,! cellulose! and! hemicellulose! in! the! biomass! form!anhydrosugars.14! These! anhydrosugars! undergo! dehydration! reactions! and! form!furanic!compounds,!including!furan!and!its!derivatives!with!suspended!side!groups,!such! as! 2?methylfuran! (2MF)! and! furfural.11,! 12,! 14! The! furanic! compounds! enter!zeolite! pores! and! undergo! a! series! of! acid?catalyzed! oligomerization,!decarbonylation,! decarboxylation,! and! dehydration! reactions! to! form! aromatics,!olefins,! CO,! CO2,!water,! and! coke.31,!32!We!have!used! furan! as! a! probe!molecule! to!identify!key!reactions!occurring!during!CFP.12,!32,!56,!119!In!this!model!reaction!a!wide!distribution! of! aromatics! were! obtained! including! BTX! and! undesired! polycyclic!aromatics.! An! important! class! of! reaction! to! form! these! aromatics! is! Diels?Alder!reaction! between! furan! and! olefins.32,! 119! This! cyclo?addition! reaction! was! firstly!suggested!by!Brandvold!TA!where!2,5?dimethylfuran!reacted!with!ethylene!to!form!toluene!and!water!over!zeolite!catalysts.128!
( p?Xylene,!which!has!an!increasing!market!demand!in!petrochemical!industry,!is!a!precursor!to!make!terephthalic!acid,!which!is!used!to!make!PET!(polyethylene!terephthalate).121,!122!98%!p?xylene!is!consumed!in!this!way.!We!have!found!that!p?
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xylene!can!be!produced!during!CFP!of!furanic!compounds!at!600°C!with!low!yield!(<!3%).119!The!p?xylene!selectivity!can!be! increased! to!8%!at!600°C!when!co?feeding!propylene! with! 2MF,! which! is! the! Diels?Alder! reaction! we! suggested! to! produce!xylenes.119! However,! the! initial! isomer! formed! from! Diels?Alder! reaction! was!m?xylene! rather! than! p?xylene,! although! three! isomers! (p?,!m?,! and! o?xylenes)! were!inter?converted! into!each!other! inside!ZSM?5!pores.119,!133,!140!Additionally,! both!p?xylene!and!m?xylene!can!easily!diffuse!out!of!the!pores!at!600°C.!Therefore,!higher!
m?xylene!selectivity!(~!47%)!than!p?xylene!(~!32%)!was!obtained.119!This!suggests!that!it!would!be!highly!desirable!to!have!a!zeolite!catalyst!that!allows!only!p?xylene!but!not!m?!and!o?xylenes!to!diffuse!out,!as!shown!in!Figure!6?1.!
!




> 90% para selectivity
reduced pore-opening size
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catalysts! was! also! found! to! have! the! same! effect! where! the! para! selectivity! was!increased!up!to!98%!by!repeating!the!CVD!process!a!couple!of!times.141,!144!Similar!to!CVD,!chemical! liquid!deposition!(CLD)!of!silicon!alkoxides!was! introduced!since!1990s!and!showed!good!p?xylene!selectivity.145?147! In!addition! to! these!methods,!a!pre?coked!ZSM?5!catalyst!also!showed!an! increase! in!para! selectivity! for! the!same!reactions.133!These!previous!results!suggest!that!ZSM?5!with!reduced!pore?opening!size!is!able!to!increase!the!para!selectivity!for!biomass!CFP.!
6.2 Experimental&
6.2.1 Materials&
Furan! (Sigma?Aldrich)! and! 2?methylfuran! (2MF,! Sigma?Aldrich)! were! used! as!feedstocks!without!any!pretreatment.!A!commercial!ZSM?5!catalyst!purchased!from!Zeolyst!(CBV!3024E,!SiO2/Al2O3!=!30,!code:!ZSM30),!the!spray?dried!ZSM?5!catalyst!(SD)!purchased! from!Intercat,!and! two!Ga?containing!ZSM?5!catalysts,!Ga2/ZSM30!and! GaSD,! were! used! as! catalysts! for! this! study.! The! syntheses! of! GaSD! and!Ga2/ZSM30!have!been!described!in!Section!4.2.1.!!! Chemical! liquid! deposition! (CLD)! method! was! used! for! narrowing! zeolite!pore?opening!size!as!described!in!previous!report.147!Typically,!1!g!of!a!catalyst!was!dispersed!in!25!mL!hexanes!(Fisher)!and!0.15!mL!of!tetraorthasilicate!(TEOS,!98%,!Alfa!Aesar)!was!added.!The!mixture!was!refluxed!at!90°C!for!1!h!with!stirring.!The!catalyst!was!recovered!by!centrifuge.!The!catalyst! then!was!dried!at!100°C!for!2!h!and!calcined!at!500°C!for!4!h!in!dry!air.!The!pore?opening!modification!process!was!repeated! 2! times.! In! this! study,! there! were! 3! catalysts! that! were! pore?opening!
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Figure! 6?2! and! Figure! 6?3! overall! p?xylene! selectivity! and! xylenes! distribution,!obtained!from!conversions!of!2MF!+!propylene!and!furan!conversion,!respectively,!over!various!ZSM?5! catalysts.! In!Figure!6?2! the!overall!p?xylene! carbon! selectivity!obtained! from! ZSM!was! 5%.! This! value! was! increased! to! 15%! by! using! silylated!ZSM30! (ZSM30*).! The! silylation! dramatically! increased! the! para! selectivity! from!32%!to!92%.!Similarly,!the!silylated!Ga2/ZSM30*!also!showed!a!significant!increase!of!para! selectivity! from!58%!(Ga2/ZSM30)! to!96%.!However,! the!overall!p?xylene!selectivity! for!Ga2/ZSM30*! is! a! little! bit! lower! than!Ga2/ZSM30.!Table! 6?1! shows!that! the! conversion! of! 2MF! obtained! from!Ga2/ZSM30*! (74%)! is! lower! than! that!from! Ga2/ZSM30! (98%).! In! addition,! the! 2MF! conversion! obtained! from! ZSM30*!
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(89%)! is!also! lower! than!ZSM30!(99%).!The!decrease!of!activity! can!be!explained!that!some!active!sites!in!the!external!surface!and!in!the!surface!near!pore?openings!were! eliminated! by! silica! deposition.! Ga! deposited! on! ZSM30! has! been! proven! to!have! the! ability! to! increase! overall! aromatics! selectivity.56! This! is! also! shown! in!Table!6?1!(2MF!+!propylene)!where!the!aromatics!selectivity!is!60%!for!ZSM30!and!69%! for! Ga2/ZSM30.! However,! the! deactivation! caused! by! silylation! on!Ga2/ZSM30*!is!more!severe!than!ZSM30*,!according!to!2MF!conversion,!suggesting!that! some! active! Ga! species! were! located! at! these! surfaces! and! were! killed! by!silylation.!These!Ga!species! imposed!space!confinement!that!caused!an! increase!of!
para! selectivity! (Figure! 6?2,! 58%! for! Ga2/ZSM30! and! 32%! for! ZSM30).! The!silylation! of! Ga2/ZSM30! further! imposed!more! space! confinement! and! thus,! gave!the!best!para!selectivity!(96%).!
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Table& 6(1.& Summary! of! furan! and! 2MF! conversion! over! ZSM30,! Ga2/ZSM30! and!GaSD!catalysts!(*surface!modified!by!CLD!of!TEOS)!Feedstock! 2MF! 2MF! 2MF! 2MF! Furan! Furan! Furan! Furan! Furan!Carrier!gas! 2%!propylene! 2%!propylene! 2%!propylene! 2%!propylene! He! He! He! He! He!Catalyst! ZSM! ZSM*! GaZSM! GaZSM*! ZSM! ZSM*! GaZSM! GaZSM*! GaSD*!Temperature!(°C)! 600! 600! 600! 600! 550! 550! 550! 550! 550!Furan/2MF!WHSV!(h?1)! 5.7! 5.7! 5.7! 5.7! 10.2! 10.2! 10.2! 10.2! 10.2!Pfuran/2MF!(torr)! 4.9! 4.9! 4.9! 4.9! 6.0! 6.0! 6.0! 6.0! 6.0!Olefins/furans!molar!ratio! 3.09! 3.09! 3.09! 3.09! −! −! −! −! −!
Furan/2MF(conversion((%)( 99! 89! 98! 74! 33! 32! 41! 24! 24!
Propylene(conversion((%)( 31! 22! 31! 21! −! −! −! −! −!!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Overall(selectivity((%)( !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!CO! 5.9! 6.6! 6.0! 9.7! 13.1! 9.3! 13.9! 9.5! 10.6!CO2! 0.1! 0.5! 0.7! 0.5! 1.6! 3.4! 2.0! 1.6! 2.7!Methane! 0.0! 0.7! 1.0! 0.4! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0!Olefins! 27.8! 27.6! 18.4! 32.0! 14.3! 17.0! 12.0! 11.9! 16.3!Aromatics! 59.6! 53.3! 68.5! 32.4! 37.4! 39.0! 42.7! 47.7! 49.3!Coke! 6.2! 9.4! 4.7! 13.6! 28.5! 23.3! 23.9! 22.8! 16.3!Oxygenates! 0.4! 1.7! 0.7! 11.5! 5.1! 7.9! 5.5! 6.5! 4.8!
p?Xylene( 5.1! 14.9! 6.6! 4.6! 1.0! 1.9! 0.9! 1.2! 3.7!!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Aromatic(selectivity((%)( !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!Benzene! 24.4! 20.8! 34.4! 32.7! 18.0! 17.7! 26.7! 24.9! 19.2!Toluene! 28.6! 23.6! 34.4! 35.0! 20.2! 19.5! 17.6! 15.2! 20.8!Xylene! 26.9! 30.3! 16.5! 14.7! 5.1! 5.6! 3.5! 2.7! 8.5!Alkylbenzenesa! 4.0! 10.4! 3.5! 2.7! 1.5! 1.7! 0.9! 0.5! 1.6!Styrenesb! 2.6! 4.8! 5.0! 4.3! 7.8! 7.7! 8.6! 5.9! 7.3!Indenesc! 10.2! 7.9! 3.6! 3.5! 23.7! 19.7! 23.5! 10.1! 14.6!Naphthalenesd! 3.2! 2.4! 2.7! 7.1! 23.8! 28.2! 19.2! 40.8! 28.0!!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Olefin(selectivity((%)( !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!Ethylene! 61.6! 35.6! 55.8! 49.6! 37.6! 26.0! 43.1! 36.1! 33.5!Propylene! −! −! −! −! 37.8! 44.5! 43.6! 34.0! 39.7!C4!olefins! 28.0! 36.7! 26.8! 30.3! 4.5! 6.2! 4.0! 5.0! 5.6!Allene! 0.1! 0.5! 0.7! 1.0! 3.7! 4.1! 3.1! 9.8! 5.7!C5!olefins! 7.3! 16.3! 14.2! 15.0! 10.8! 11.2! 4.7! 11.0! 9.4!C6!olefins! 3.0! 8.9! 2.0! 3.7! 5.5! 8.0! 1.5! 4.1! 6.1!C7!olefins! 0.0! 2.0! 0.5! 0.3! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0! 0.0!!! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Xylenes(distribution((%)( !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
p?Xylene! 32! 92! 58! 96! 53! 89! 57! 96! 87!
m?Xylene! 49! 6! 34! 3! 38! 9! 35! 3! 10!
o?Xylene! 19! 2! 9! 1! 10! 2! 8! 1! 3![a]!Alkylbenzenes!include!ethylbenzene,!and!trimethylbenzenes.![b]!Styrenes!include!styrene!and!methylstyrenes.![c]!Indenes!include!indene,!methylindenes,!and!indane.![d]!Naphthalenes!include!naphthalene,!methylnaphthalene,!and!dihdronaphthalene.!!! !
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6.3.2 Furan&conversion&
For! furan! conversion! (Figure! 6?3),! increases! of! overall! p?xylene! selectivity! and!amongst!xylene!species!towards!para!are!also!observed!from!silylated!catalysts.!The!
para! selectivity!was! increased!from!53%!for!ZSM30!to!89%!for!ZSM30*,!and!from!57%!for!Ga2/ZSM30!to!96%!for!Ga2/ZSM30*.!Silylation!also!caused!the!activity!to!decrease! as! shown! in! Table! 6?1! where! furan! conversion! is! lower! in! silylated!catalysts.!The!increase!activity!in!Ga2/ZSM30!(41%)!comparing!with!ZSM30!(33%)!was! due! to! Ga! species.56! However,! the! lowest! furan! conversion! observed! on!Ga2/ZSM30*! (24%)! was! again,! due! to! the! active! sites! that! were! killed! by! silica!deposition.! The! significant! decrease! in! overall! xylene! selectivity! is! due! to! 2MF! +!propylene!reactions!is!explained!that!furan!itself!is!not!a!good!Diels?Alder!reaction!agent!for!xylene!production.119!We!also!tested!the!furan!conversion!using!a!silylated!FCC! ZSM?5! catalyst! (GaSD*)! that! was! synthesized! for! biomass! conversion! in! a!fluidized?bed!reactor.56!Table!6?1!shows!that!the(para!selectivity!observed!from!this!catalyst! is! 87%,! suggesting! that! the! silylation! can! be! used! for! FCC! catalyst! to!increase! p?xylene! yield! from! biomass! conversion! in! a! fluidized?bed! reactor.! To!demonstrate,!the!GaSD*!was!used!for!pinewood!conversion!in!a!bubbled!fluidized?bed! reactor.! Table! 6?2! showed! that! an! increase! in! para! selectivity! from! 40%! for!GaSD!to!72%!for!GaSD*!was!observed,!indicating!that!the!silylation!can!also!be!used!to!fine!tune!FCC!ZSM?5!catalysts!and!increase!para!selectivity.!! !
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Table& 6(2.& Summary! of! pinewood! conversion! over! gallium! spray?dried! (GaSD)!catalysts!(*surface!modified!by!CLD!of!TEOS)&Feed!Stock! SWP! SWP! SWP!
Catalyst( GaSD! GaSD*! GaSD*!
T/°C( 550! 550! 550!
WHSV((space(velocity)/h?1( 0.35! 0.39! 0.47!
Overall(Yield((carbon(%)( ! ! !Aromatics! 23.2! 14.8! 14.5!Olefins! 8.9! 6.3! 5.9!Methane! 1.5! 3.8! 3.3!CO2! 5.4! 9.3! 8.2!CO! 17.2! 22.9! 19.6!Coke! 33.3! 33.4! 30.0!Total! 89.4! 90.4! 81.6!! ! ! !Aromatic(Selectivity((%)( ! ! !Benzene! 22.0! 27.6! 23.6!Toluene! 29.4! 35.8! 32.2!Xylenes! 18.5! 15.5! 14.9!Naphthalene! 14.6! 8.9! 12.9!Ethylbenzene! 2.6! 2.3! 1.6!Styrene! 2.2! 1.1! 1.5!Phenol! 1.0! 1.0! 1.6!Benzofuran! 1.3! 1.8! 2.0!Indene! 1.2! 2.7! 3.4!Methylnaphthalene! 4.6! 1.7! 2.8!! ! ! !Xylene(distribution((%)( ! ! !p?Xylene! 40.0! 70.7! 72.4!
m?Xylene! 30.2! 21.3! 20.1!
o?Xylene! 29.8! 7.97! 7.50!! ! ! !Olefin(Selectivity((%)( ! ! !Ethylene! 46.0! 44.4! 44.9!Propylene! 47.1! 46.3! 44.3!Butylene! 4.31! 4.30! 4.96!Butadiene! 2.54! 5.00! 5.79!! The! TEOS! (10.3! Å)! silylation! process! has! been! proven! to! deactivate! only!active!sites,!including!Lewis!sites!on!the!external!surface,!especially!the!active!sites!near!pore?openings!of! ZSM?5! (pore!opening! size:!5.3×5.6!Å).147!Active! sites! inside!
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pores! remained! mostly! unchanged.! Table! 6?3! showed! the! quantitative! results! of!collidine! (7.4! Å)! and! isopropylamine! (IPA)! adsorption! on! the! selected! catalysts.!They!are!used!to!measure!both!weak!and!strong!acid!sites.!IPA!can!diffuse!into!the!ZSM?5!pores.!However,!collidine!cannot!due!to! its!size!and!thus,!collidine!can!only!measure!external!acid!sites.!Evidence!is!shown!in!Table!6?3!where!the!acid!sites!that!interacted!with!collidine!are!much!lower!than!those!that!interacted!with!IPA.!Table!6?3!shows!that!a!reduced!collidine!uptake!was!observed!after!silylation,!suggesting!that!the!external!active!sites!were!killed.!IPA!attacks!were!also!attenuated!due!to!the!loss!of!external!active!sites.!The!lower!activity!of!silylated!catalysts!was!due!to!the!decrease! of! these! active! sites.! The! location! of! the! Ga! species! is! still! unclear! but,!according!to!the!results,!some!Ga!species!were!located!at!external!surface!or!pore?openings! that! imposed!more! space! confinement,! leading! to! better!para! selectivity!than! unpromoted! catalysts! (Table! 6?1).! These! Ga! species! were! also! killed! by!silylation,!resulting!in!much!lower!activity!than!the!other!catalysts.!Accordingly,!the!future!work!will!be!to!load!Ga!species!after!silylation!so!the!Ga!can!show!its!ability!to!increase!aromatics!yield!for!biomass!conversion.!
Table&6(3.!Acid!site!density!(mmol/g)!Adsorbent! collidine! collidine! IPA! IPA!Catalyst! ZSM30! Ga2/ZSM30! ZSM30! Ga2/ZSM30!Before!silylation! 0.0548! 0.0311! 0.651! 0.557!After!silylation! 0.0344! 0.0265! 0.413! 0.335!Reduced!(%)! 37.2! 14.8! 36.6! 39.9!
&In!our!previous!work! (Section!5),!we!have!suggested! that! the!best! route! to!form!p?xylene!is!Diels?Alder!reaction!of!2MF!and!propylene!with!1:1!molar!ratio!in!the! feedstock! at! 450! –! 600°C.! Higher! temperatures! resulted! in! dealkylation! and!
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lowered!para!selectivity.!Lower!temperatures!led!to!poor!activity.119!The!pore!size!was!also!found!to!be!important!since!the!partial!coked!ZSM30!showed!better!para!selectivity.!The!best!para!selectivity!we!obtained!at!450°C!from!partial!coked!ZSM30!was!still!only!60%.!In!the!present!study!we!fine?tuned!the!pore!structure!by!TEOS!CLD!that!reduced!pore?opening!size,!imposing!more!space!confinement!on!products.!Therefore,! the! para! selectivity! for! the! same! reactions! (2MF! +! propylene)! was!dramatically!increased!to!>90%.!The!surface!modification!then!makes!it!possible!to!produce!p?xylene!from!furanic!compounds.&
6.4 Conclusion&







In!the!Section!6,!we!have!used!ZSM?5!with!reduced!pore?opening!sizes!to!increase!p?xylene!selectivity!in!xylenes!(para!selectivity)!from!32%!to!96%!for!the!conversion!of!2MF!+!propylene,!which!is!a!typical!Diels?Alder!reaction/dehydration.!However,!decreases!of!catalytic!activity!were!also!observed!after!silylation.!For!example,! for!furan!conversion!the!GaZSM!showed!higher!activity!and! improved!reaction!rate!of!decarbonylation!comparing!to!ZSM!(Table!6?1).!After!silylation!the!GaZSM*!showed!much! lower! furan!conversion!and!decarbonylation!rate!comparing! to!GaZSM.!This!indicates!that!the!Ga!species!might!be!deactivated!by!silica!deposition.!Therefore,!it!is!suggested!to!synthesize!a!Ga/ZSM?5*!catalyst!where!the!ZSM?5!is!treated!by!TEOS!CLD!prior!to!Ga!loading!by!incipient!wetness!method.!This!new!Ga/ZSM?5*!catalyst!is! expected! to! show!both!high! aromatics! yield! and! good!para! selectivity.! If! this! is!true,!we!can!conclude!that!the!silica!deposition!by!TEOS!CLD!poisons!not!only!acid!sites!but!also!Ga!ions.!Moreover,!in!our!study!we!made!a!hypothesis!that!the!pore?openings!of!ZSM?5!were!narrowed!by!silica!deposition.!There!are!two!suggested!experiments!that!can!test! the! hypothesis.! The! first! one! is! to! take! TEM! photos! of! ZSM?5! and! ZSM?5*!catalysts.! Niwa! et! al.148! took! TEM! photos! of! silicalite! and! silylated! silicalite!(silicalite*),! showing! that! the! silicalite*!has!an!amorphous! silica!deposition!on! the!
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external! surface.! In! the!TEM!photos! the!microporous! structure!of! silicalite! can!be!clearly! seen!behind! the!amorphous! layer.! Similar! results!are!expected! in!our!TEM!experiments.! In! TEM! photos! if! there! are! amorphous! layers! formed! out! of! a!micropores!structures,!we!can!conclude!that!the!TEOS!CLD!treatment!deposits!silica!mostly! on! the! external! surface.! The! other! suggested! experiment! is! to! perform! p?xylene!or!branched?alkanes!adsorption.!Niwa!et!al.149!showed!that!the!adsorption!of!branched!alkanes!(e.g.!2?methylpentane!and!2?methylpropane)!on!silicalite*!where!the!silicalite!was!treated!by!1?cycle!TEOS!CLD!was!slower!than!silicalite.!However,!if!the! experiments!were! given! a! long! time,! the! same! adsorbents! finally! showed! the!same!equilibrium!adsorption!amounts!on!the!silicalite!and!silicalite*!materials!(for!only! 1?cycle!TEOS!CLD! treatment).! This! indicated! that! the! volume!of! the! silicalite!does!not!change!after!silylation.!For!silicalite*!treated!by!multi?cycle!TEOS!CLD,!the!pore! volume!would!decrease! and! the! equilibrium!adsorption! amount!of! branched!alkanes! was! less! than! un?treated! silicalite.! In! the! suggested! studies,! we! can! use!branched!alkanes!or!p?xylene!as!the!adsorbent!and!perform!the!adsorption!process!suggested!by!Niwa.!The!results!we!expect!to!obtain!are!the!equilibrium!adsorption!amount!as!a! function!of! the!number!of! silylation! cycles.!This!will!help!explain! the!decrease!of!activity!for!multi?cycle!TEOS!CLD!treated!ZSM?5*!catalysts.!In! addition! to! the! TEM! and! adsorption! experiments,! we! also! can! perform!Argon! or! nitrogen! adsorption?desorption.! This! experiment! will! allow! us! to!understand! (1)! the! micro?pore! volumes! of! silylated! zeolites! by! equilibrium!adsorption!amount,!and!(2)!the!configuration!of!the!pore?opening!structures!by!the!adsorption?desorption!patterns.!
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7.2 Test&the&hypothesis&of&Diels(Alder&reactions&
In!the!proposed!furan!reaction!network,!we!suggested!Diels?Alder!reaction!followed!by!dehydration!as!a!route! to! form!aromatics! (Figure!5?8).!For!example,!propylene!reacts! with! furan! forming! toluene! and! water,! and! propylene! reacts! with! 2MF!forming!xylene!and!water.!An!experiment!we!can!do!to!test!the!hypothesis!of!Diels?Alder! reaction! is! to! perform! isotopic?labeling! studies.!As! shown! in! Figure!7?1,! for!example,! furan! reacts!with! 13C?labeled!propylene! forming! 13C?labeled! toluene,! and!2MF! reacts! with! 13C?labeled! propylene! forming! 13C?labeled! xylenes.! In! this!experiment,!a!1:1!molar!ratio!of!furan/propylene!or!2MF/propylene!is!suggested.!A!GC!with!a!mass!spectrometer!will!be!used!to!identify!the!mass!of!the!ion?fragments!of!the!toluene!and!xylenes.!
!












C = 13C-labeled carbon
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into!small!hydrocarbon!fragments!forming!a!hydrocarbon!pool!inside!ZSM?5!pores.!Toluene!is!then!produced!from!the!hydrocarbon!pool.!This!is!called!the!hydrocarbon!pool!mechanism!where! reactants! lose! their! identities.! In! this! case! the! toluene!MS!spectrum!will!show!a!normal!distribution!between!m/z!=!91!(all!12C)!and!m/z!=!98!(all! 13C)!with! a!maximum! in! between.! The! other! possibility! is! that! the! toluene! is!produced!either!directly!from!furan!or!propylene,!giving!peaks!at!m/z!=!91!and!98,!respectively,!or!two!peaks!at!91!and!98!without!peaks!in!between.!For! xylene!production! the! ion?fragments!we!are! interested! in! are! at!m/z!=!106!(all!12C!carbons),!109!(3!13C!carbons),!and!114!(all!13C!carbons).!If!the!reactants!(2MF! and! propylene)! proceed! by! Diels?Alder/dehydration! reactions,! the! xylenes!will! show!a!group!peaks! in! its!MS!spectrum!with!a!maximum!at!m/z!=!109.! If! the!reactants!proceed!a!hydrocarbon!mechanism,!the!MS!spectrum!will!show!a!normal!distribution!between!m/z!=!106!and!114.!If!the!xylenes!are!produced!directly!from!furan!or!propylene,! the!MS!spectra!will! show!two!group!peaks!with!maximums!at!106!and!114,!respectively.!
7.3 Optimize&Ga/H(ZSM(5&to&maximize&aromatics&yield&for&biomass&CFP&
The!promotion!of!aromatics!yield!observed!from!furan!conversion!in!the!flow!fixed?bed! reactor,! achieved! by! loading! Ga! species! onto! ZSM?5! catalyst,! was! also! found!from! the! pinewood! CFP! in! the! bubbled! fluidized?bed! reactor.! Benzene! showed!significant! increases! in!aromatics!yield! in!both! reactions.56!Although! the!effects!of!gallium!have!been!discussed!a!lot!by!researchers,!most!of!the!discussion!was!based!on! the! results! of! alkane! dehydrogenation.94,! 95! The! function! of! the! Ga! species! for!
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biomass!conversion!still!remains!unclear.!The!future!study!will!be!to!understand!the!structure,! the! location,! and! the! oxidation! state! Ga! species! loaded! onto! ZSM?5!catalyst! using! incipient! wetness!method.! The! objective!will! be! to! optimize! Ga/H?ZSM?5!catalyst!for!maximizing!aromatics!yield!obtained!from!biomass!CFP.!The! first! study!will! be! the! effect! of! gallium! content.! In! our! previous!work!(Section!4),!we!have!found!that!the!aromatics!selectivity!increases!with!the!increase!of! Ga! content,! as! shown! in! Table! 4?1.56! However,! the! BTX! shows! a! maximum!selectivity!at!low!gallium!content!(0.8%).!High!gallium!contents!caused!naphthalene!selectivity! to! increase.! This! suggests! that! the! gallium! content! should! be! remained!low!(<1%)!for!BTX!production.!The!existence!of!optimal!Ga!content!was!also!found!in! the! literatures.100,! 105! Delgass! et! al.100! found! that! there! is! an! optimal! gallium!content! for! propane! aromatization! over! Ga/H?ZSM?5! catalysts.! He! suggested! an!atomic! ratio! of! Ga/Al! =! 0.5,! or! 3.26%!Ga/H?ZSM?5! that! is! the! best! Ga! content! for!propane!aromatization.!More!Ga!contents!may!form!GaOx!that!are!entrapped!inside!ZSM?5!pores!that!caused!the!diffusion!problems!and!decreased!the!activity!of!ZSM?5!catalysts.! Park! et! al.105! converted! radiate! pine! sawdust?derived! pyrolytic! vapors!over! Ga/meso?ZSM?5! catalysts.! He! suggested! that! 1! wt%! Ga! on! meso?ZSM?5!incorporated!by!incipient!wetness!method!is!enough!for!increasing!BTX!yield!from!biomass!conversion.!More!Ga!contents!caused!(1)!dramatically!decrease!of!proton!densities!(concentration!of!Brønsted!acid!sites)!and!a!(2)!decrease!in!pore!volume!since! residual! Ga! may! sinter! and! block! the! pore?openings! or! internal! channel! of!zeolites.!
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The!second!consideration!will!be!the!structure!as!well!as!the!oxidation!state!of!Ga!species.!Researchers!have!found!that!without!reduction,! the! incorporated!Ga!usually!is!in!the!form!of!Ga3+!or!Ga2O3!that!are!difficult!to!migrate!into!zeolite!pores!and! exchange! with! protons.104,! 150! Iglesia! as! well! as! other! researchers! have!suggested! that! the! synthesized! Ga/H?ZSM?5! should! be! subjected! to! a! reduction?oxidation! cycle! so! that! the! Ga! species! can! migrate! into! ZSM?5! channels! and! be!stabilized! inside!ZSM?5.104,!150?153!Delgass! et! al.100! suggested! that! only! reduced!Ga+!can!replace!protons.!However,!Rosynek!et!al.!suggested!that!it!is!Ga3+!that!replaces!protons.154!According!to!Iglesia,!it!is!most!likely!that!only!Ga+!can!migrate!into!ZSM?5! pores! and! replace! protons,! since! Ga2O! is! volatile! but! Ga2O3! is! not.152! After! Ga+!migrate!into!zeolite!pores!and!exchange!protons,!the!Ga!ions!are!stable!and!can!be!either! oxidized! to! Ga3+! or! remained! Ga+.! During! the! biomass! CFP,! the! Ga! species!loses!its!activity!due!to!coke!formation.!Santen!et!al.!suggested!that!another!fact!that!may!result! in! the!deactivation! is! the!change!of!oxidation!state! from!Ga3+! to!Ga+.155!Santen!suggested!using!water!as!a!stabilizer!to!keep!Ga3+!from!being!reduced!to!Ga+.!These!studies!showed!that!the!oxidation!state!of!Ga!ions!affects!its!location,!activity,!and!diffusion!of!products.!The! third! consideration!will! be! the! location! of!Ga! species.! In! our! study!we!have! demonstrated! that! it! is! non?framework! Ga! species! that! catalyzed!aromatization! reactions! (Section! 4).56,! 103! Accordingly,! incipient! wetness! or! ion?exchange!methods!should!be!used!to!produce!non?framework!Ga!speices.!However,!the! location! of! Ga! species! is! still! unknown.! It! is! most! likely! that! some! of! the! Ga!species!are!located!either!in!the!external!surface!or!the!surface!near!pore?openings,!
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since! the! silylation! process! deactivated! the! Ga/ZSM?5! catalysts,! which! has! been!discussed! in! Section! 6.! These! Ga! species! imposed! more! space! confinement! on!products!that!caused!the!para!selectivity!to! increase!from!32%!to!58%.!Moreover,!Delgass!suggested!that!some!inactive!Ga!species!are!in!the!form!of!GaOx!that!block!ZSM?5! channels.100! These! Ga! species! are! all! relative! to! diffusion! of! products! and!have! to!be! identified.! In!addition,!we!have! found!that! the!Ga!species!did!not!show!activity!without!Brønsted!acid! sties! (Section!4).56!This! implies! that! the!Ga! species!should!be!close!to!Brønsted!acid!sites!so!they!can!have!better!interaction!with!each!other! and! show! their! activity.! Santen! et! al.155! used! EXAFS! and! found! that! the! Ga!species!should!be!surrounded!(in! interatomic!distance)!by!the!other!Ga!species!so!these!Ga!species!can!form!a!transition!state!that!catalyzed!alkane!dehydrogenation!reaction.! It! is! suggested! using! synchrotron! radiation! technology! to! obtain! XANES!and!EXAFS!data!to!identify!the!location!of!Ga!species!and!its!surroundings.!This!can!also!be!supported!by!DFT!calculation.155!For!example,!once!we!obtain!EXAFS!data!and! model! the! surroundings! of! Ga! species,! we! can! perform! DFT! calculation! to!double?check!the!possibility!of!the!proposed!structure.!The! last! consideration!will! be! the! function! of! Ga.!Most! researchers! believe!that!Ga!species!works!as!a!dehydrogenation!center!during!alkanes!aromatization.95,!
100,!105,!155,!156!In!the!furan!CFP!network!we!suggested!that!the!benzene!can!be!formed!via!allene!dimerization!where!dehydrogenation!is!involved!(Section!4).56!We!did!not!prove! the!ability!of!dehydrogenation!of!Ga/ZSM?5!catalysts.! Instead,!we!suggested!that! the! Ga! species! promoted! decarbonylation! that! formed! CO! and! allene.56!However,! decreases! of! CO! yield! were! observed! during! pinewood! CFP! over! GaSD!
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CONCLUSION&Conversion! of! furan! into! aromatics! and! olefins! over! ZSM?5! catalysts! has! been!studied.! Furan! is! adsorbed! as! oligomers! on! ZSM?5! at! room! temperature!with! the!ratio! of! furan/Brønsted! acid! sites! =! 2.5.! The! oligomers! are! converted! into! olefins!and!aromatics!via!decarbonylation,!decarboxylation,!dehydration,!dehydrogenation!at!temperatures!400!–!600°C.!Coke!forms!on!ZSM?5!surface!during!furan!conversion!that! deactivates! the! catalysts! in! less! than! 30! min! time! on! stream.! The! reaction!network!of! furan!conversion!at!600°C!over!ZSM?5!is!shown!in!Figure!5?8.!Furan!is!first! converted! into! either! benzofuran! via! Diels?Alder! reaction/dehydration! or!allene! via! decarbonylation.! A! series! of! olefins! are! formed! from! allene!oligomerization!and!crackings.!Aromatics!are!produced!via!two!different!reactions:!(1)! Diels?Alder! reaction/dehydration! where! olefins! react! with! furan! forming!aromatics! and! water;! (2)! alkylation! where! olefins! react! with! aromatics! forming!higher! aromatics.! Further! reactions! on! these! compounds! form! coke.! Oxygen! is!mainly! removed! from! furan! via! decarbonylation! and! the! Diels?Alder!reaction/dehydration.! The! product! distributions! obtained! from! furan! conversions!were! far! from! thermodynamic! equilibrium,! indicating! that! the! reaction! was!controlled!by!diffusion!limitation.!A! new! bifunctional! Ga/H?ZSM?5! catalyst! was! synthesized! using! incipient!wetness! and! ion?exchange! methods! to! increase! aromatics! yield! from! furan! and!pinewood!CFPs.!For! furan!conversion,! the!aromatics!selectivity! increased!with! the!increase!of!Ga!content.!The!aromatics!selectivity!increased!from!31%!for!pure!ZSM?
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5!to!43%!for!3.8%!Ga/H?ZSM?5.!The!Ga!species!have!interplays!with!Brønsted!acid!sites! that! increased! the!rate!of!decarbonylation!of! furan!and!olefins!aromatization!reactions.! The! Ga! species! should! not! be! in! the! ZSM?5! framework! due! to! the! low!activity.!The! function,!structure,!and! location!of!Ga!species!are!still!unknown.!This!will!be!the!future!work.!The!promotion!of!aromatics!yield!was!also!observed!from!pinewood!CFP!over!GaSD.!The! aromatics! yield!was! increased! from!15%! for! SD! to!23%! for!GaSD.!The!Ga! species!helped! the! conversion!of! olefins! into! aromatics! for!furan! conversion.! However,! the! promotion! of! olefins! aromatization! was! not!observed!from!pinewood!CFP.!The! Diels?Alder! reaction! that! forms! aromatics! shown! in! Figure! 5?8! can! be!used!to!tune!aromatic!distribution!during!CFP!of!furanic!compounds.!The!reaction!of!furan!(C4!diene)!and!propylene!(dienephile)!forms!toluene.!The!reaction!of!2MF!(C5!diene)!and!propylene!forms!xylenes.!Furfural!and!FA!are!first!converted!into!furan!via! decarbonylation! and! then! enter! the! furan! reaction! network.! Therefore,! the!reaction!of!fufural!and!propylene,!or!FA!and!propylene!forms!toluene.!The!addition!of!propylene!in!the!feedstock!shifts!the!oxygen!removal!from!decarbonylation!that!forms!allene!and!CO!to!Diels?Alder!reaction/dehydration!that!forms!aromatics!and!water.! Evidence! is! the! decrease! of! CO! selectivity! with! the! increase! of! propylene!content!in!the!feedstock.!We!suggested!reaction!conditions!that!maximize!p?xylene!selectivity! obtained! from! CFP! of! furanic! compounds:! (1)! the! feedstock! should! be!2MF! and! propylene,! which! is! the! only! combination! of! Diels?Alder!reaction/dehydration! that! forms! xylenes,! (2)! the! 2MF! to! propylene! molar! ratio!should!be!equal!to!unity!since!the!Diels?Alder!reaction!is!a!bimolecular!reaction,!and!
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(3)!the!reaction!temperature!should!be!at!450°C!that!provides!strong!diffusion!rate!differences!between!p?xylene!and!the!other!two!xylene!isomers.!We!also!found!that!pre?coked! ZSM?5! showed! better!p?xylene! selectivity! since! the! coke! blocked! pores!that!provided!more!space!confinement.!The!best!p?xylene!selectivity!in!xylenes!we!obtained!using!pure!ZSM?5!is!60%.!The!para(selectivity!can!be!further!increased!to!a!value!>!90%!by!TEOS!(tetra!ethoxy! silicon)! CLD! (chemical! liquid! deposition)!mehtod.! The! deposition! of! TEOS!caused!ZSM?5!to!reduce!pore?opening!sizes!that!impose!more!space!confinement!on!products.! In! this! situation!only!p?xylene!can!easily!diffuse!out!of!ZSM?5!pores!and!thus!shows!much!higher!para! selectivity.!The!best!para! selectivity!we!obtained!by!using! this! method! is! 96%,! and! the! best! p?xylene! overall! selectivity! is! 15%.! The!improvement! of! para! selectivity! achieved! by! TEOS! CLD! was! also! observed! from!pinewood!CFP!in!the!bubbled!fluidized?bed!reactor,!where!the!para!selectivity!was!increased! from! 40%! for! GaSD! to! 72%! for! GaSD*.! However,! the! CLD! process! also!caused!catalytic!activity!to!decrease!as!observed!in!CFP!of!both!furan!and!pinewood.!This!was!due!to!the!decrease!of!Brønsted!acid!sites.!This! thesis! addresses! the! catalytic! chemistry! that! occurs! inside! zeolites!during!CFP!of!biomass! into! aromatics!using! furan!as! a!model!biomass! compound.!Understanding!this!reaction!chemistry!can!give!us!insight!into!how!to!design!more!effective! zeolite! catalysts! and! reactors! for! the! efficient! utilization! of! our! biomass!resources.!Suggested!future!works!are:!(1)!to!test!the!hypothesis!of!Diels?Alder!reaction!by! performing! isotopic! exchange! experiments;! (2)! to! test! the! hypothesis! that! the!
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TEOS! CLD! treatment! narrows! ZSM?5! pore?openings! by! performing! TEM! and!adsorption?desorption!experiments;! and! (3)! to!optimize! the!Ga/H?ZSM?5!catalysts!and!to!understand!the!physics!and!chemistry!of!Ga!species.!! !
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